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I n t r o d u c t i o n : 
The Reseaorch Scho la r has delved i n t o t h e works of 
endnent a u t h o r s and s c h o l a r s t o propound h y p o t h e s i s of 
h e r r e s e a r c h s tudy, "A Study of Labour R e l a t i o n s i n U.P, 
S t a t e Pub l i c Sec to r Under tak ings with Specia l Reference 
To UPTRON", 
O b j e c t i v e s s 
The p r e s e n t s tudy has been undertaken keep ing the 
follo*d.ng o b j e c t i v e s i n view : 
1 . How t o b r i n g about harmony i n c o n f l i c t i n g i n t e r e s t s 
of workers and t o promote human v a l u e s i n f a c t o r y 
environment? 
2, To c o n t r a s t t h e l abou r r e l a t i o n s i n pre- independence 
p e r i o d wi th t h e s t a t e of l abour r e l a t i o n s p r e v a i l i n g 
i n t h e pos t - independence pe r iod and a l s o t o i d e n t i f y 
main f a c t o r s a f f e c t i n g , l abou r r e l a t i o n s i n I n d i a , 
i n c l u d i n g s o c i a l , economic and p o l i t i c a l i n f l u e n c e s 
on l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s . 
I I 
3. To assess the role of both the State and the trade 
unions in shaping labour relations, specially in 
Uttar-Pradesh. 
4. To analyse the labour relat ions in public enterprises 
vis-a-vis private enterprises and to find out as 
to whether State ovmership has made any difference 
to labour relat ions in U*P. 
5, To examine the exis t ing machinery for settlement 
of disputes and suggest ways for making i t more 
effective and eff ic ient in Uttar Pradesh.. 
6, To bring out impact of technology and the impact 
of State ownership on labour relations in U.P. 
Outline of the Work : 
The study i s divided i n to five chapters. In the 
f i r s t chapter, the study d i s t inc t ly compares the views 
of protagonists of 'free enterprise* with thei r counterparts 
of 'State en te rpr i se ' . I t firmly entablishes the basic 
difference in pronouncements favouring Capital in 'free 
enterpr ise ' and workers in 'State enteirprises' . 
Conflicting in te res t s of labour and capital underley 
the labour disputes in a l l the countries, except those 
I l l 
belonging to *Comraunism•, An i n depth study on Labour 
Disputes i n the second chapter takes stock of economic 
f a c t o r s , p o l i t i c a l system and social e thos . The study makes 
speical po in ts of reference to labour d isputes in Ind ia 
since 1921. 
Uttar-Pradesh i s one of the biggest States in Ind ia 
with heavy dependence on land. I t s i n d u s t r i a l development 
i s undergoing a sea-change in qual i ty and quan t i ty . The 
t h i r d chapter of the study i s earmarked for ana lys i s of 
Labour Relat ions in Uttar-Pradesh, 
To f ind out impact of sophis t ica ted technology on 
labour r e l a t i o n s , a case analys is of UPTRON i s presented 
i n the fourth chapter . 
The l a s t chapter br ings out kernel of labour 
r e l a t i o n s in the public e n t e r p r i s e s of Ut ta r Pradesh with 
spec ia l reference to UPTRON. 
Findings : 
1, Conflicting i n t e r e s t s of labour and cap i t a l give 
b i r t h t o labour d i spu tes . I t has been subs tant ia ted 
by the review of labour movement in U.K., Prance, 
Germany and U.S.A. Free en t e rp r i s e s a t tach importance 
IV 
to capi ta l? and labour i s supreme in ' S t a t e 
e n t e r p r i s e s ' of Soc ia l i s t b loc . Later p o l i t i c a l 
developments divided the world i n to 'Capi ta l i sm' 
versus 'Soc ia l i sm' , 
2. I nd i a makes a h i s to ry by adopting 'mixed economic 
system' since the P i r s t Five Year Plan, for a 
soberring effect on management in deal ings with 
workers. However, the ser ious snags developed as 
a r e s u l t of divided power and j u r i s d i c t i o n between 
the S ta t e s , All the Sta tes do not compare well in 
terms of wages, bonus, amenities and f a c i l i t i e s to 
workers. The difference l i e s in State Legis la t ions 
and adminis t ra t ion, 
3 . State en te rp r i ses in Uttar-Pradesh do not have a 
high prof i l e in respect of ideal labour r e l a t i o n s . 
The labour r e l a t i o n s are fraught with problems, 
4 . Education, t r a in ing and s k i l l makes a l o t of 
difference to the qua l i ty of labour r e l a t i o n s . I t 
i s revealed by the in-depth study of UPTRON, 
Suggestions s 
1, I t i s suggested tha t there must be change in the 
a t t i t u d e of both management and workers. Both should 
V 
work for homely environment within and without the 
fac tory premises. Workers and management must mingle 
together in canteens, on the f loors of whorshop, in 
the meetings and on social occasions. 
2. Leg i s la t ions must be r e s t r i c t ed to soc ia l respons i -
b i l i t i e s of bus iness . 
3 . Trade Unions should recast t h e i r ro le as c a t a l y s t s 
of labour welfare . The settlement of d i spu tes must 
be i n s t an t and effec t ive without outs ide in te r fe rence , 
4. The Vert ical and Horizontal s t ruc ture of t r ade union 
has out l ived t h e i r u t i l i t y . An e ra of matoal t r u s t 
and associa t ion must becrin. 
5 . Soc ia l s e c u r i t y must be the haulmark of l a b o u r 
r e l a t i o n s i n p u b l i c e n t e r p r i s e s of U t t a r - P r a d e s h , 
s p e c i a l l y i n such s o p h i s t i c a t e d e n t e r p r i s e s a s 
UPTRON 
I n the opin ion of Research Scholar , l e g i s l a t i o n 
i s not t h e answer t o t h e complex problems of l a b o u r 
r e l a t i o n s . Al l the e x p e d i t i o u s measures sugges ted i n the 
t h e s i s a re r e l e v a n t t o the developnent of p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e 
of both the workers and management. 
VI 
New Pi men si on ; 
The whole point about the the si S/ i n due v'jourse. 
may be evolved in terms of fu r ther researches in s i ' i l l 
more v i t a l area of labour r e l a t i o n s ' impact oh MRnagemsat 
of Produc t iv i ty . 
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I l l 
PRE-VIEW OF THE THESIS 
O b j e c t i v e s : 
I have t aken op t h e p r e s e n t study e n t i t l e d 'A Study 
of Labour R e l a t i o n s I n U.P . S t a t e Publ ic Sec to r Under tak ings 
vdth Spec i a l Reference To UPTRON* f o r Ph.D. i n Commerce. 
The s tudy f u l f i l s two main o b j e c t i v e s . I n t h e f i r s t i n s t a n c e , 
i t exp lodes t h e myth of 'Management of Labour ' f o r t h e 
growth of C a p i t a l i n ' f r e e economies ' on the one hand, 
and i n ' S o c i a l i s t economies ' the myth of ' l a b o u r e n t r e -
p reneu r s h i p ' . The study r e v e a l s t h a t the myths have never 
become f a c t s . The ques t ion of d i s t r i b u t i v e j u s t i c e has never 
f i g u r e d prominent ly i n ' f r e e economies ' of t h e West, 
L ikewise , 'Labourers* have no t a t a l l assumed the p l ace 
of e n t r e p r e n e u r s i n ' S o c i a l i s t economies ' . I n - s t e a d , t h e 
workers l e s t i n i t i a t i v e and emotive d r ive i n t h e Communist 
c o u n t r i e s . 
The second o b j e c t i v e of t h e study i s t o p repa re 
a s o l i d ground f o r i d e a l l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s , s p e c i a l l y i n 
I n d i a , i n the l i g h t of e x p e r i e n c e of o t h e r advanced 
c o u n t r i e s . 
IV 
Panorama of The Study : 
The study unfolds the cumulative e f fec t s of poor 
labour r e l a t i o n s , manifesting themselves in the form of 
l i m i t s and cons t r a in t on 'growth' which tend to become 
c y c l i c a l l y s luggish and ult imately receding and slumping 
down to the rock bottom l e v e l . The recurrent nature of 
cyc l i ca l f l uc tua t i ons have been explained in a l l forms 
and terms, except in terms of loss of wage income and 
•Value added' . 
Today's Japan prove the pundits of ' l abour r e l a t i o n s ' 
of the West u t t e r l y wrong in conceptions and p r a c t i c e , 
Japan ' s i n d u s t r i a l growth and economic performance i s 
phenomenal p a r t i c u l a r l y due to extremely homely environment 
for i n d u s t r i a l workers. The Japaneses model also proves 
wrong the ' fabian economists ' and advocates of ' soc ia l i sm ' 
in-as-rauch as the r e s u l t s of i ndus t r i a l performance under 
s t a t e ownership are dismal. The Indian experience with 
publ ic e n t e r p r i s e s , types of labour laws, deal ings of 
management with workers, i n spi te of de f in i t e p o l i t i c a l 
commitment, socia l support, t rade unions' p o l i t i c a l 
leverage, has not been very happy. There has been, high 
incidence of s t r i k e s , lock-outs , l ay-of fs and, f i n a l l y . 
high r a t e of i n d u s t r i a l seckness. I f not for any other 
reason, i t did happen due to lack of appropriate a t t i t ude 
of both the workers and rnanagennent, v i z . , poor labour 
r e l a t i o n s . 
The hypothesis has been ve r i f i ed by the Research 
Scholar in the present study, 'A Study of Labour Relation 
In U.P. State Public Sector Undertakings With Special 
Reference To UPTRON', 
The study has been divided i n to f ive chapters . 
The f i r s t chapter examines the ex i s t i ng l i t e r a t u r e and 
the pol icy of the State given in Plan documents (Five 
Year P l a n s ) . 
The second chapter takes in to account the p o l i t i c a l 
social and economic fac tors in U.K., U.S.A., Germany, 
Japan and Ind i a to find out the measures which can r ea l ly 
s t rengthen the labour r e l a t i o n s . 
The t h i r d chapter spec ia l ly deals with contemporary 
labour problems in Ut tar Pradesh public e n t e r p r i s e s . The 
e x i s t i n g labour laws, the dispute sett lement machinery, 
bes ides the ro le of trade unions, have also been 
c r i t i c a l l y examined. 
VI 
Fur ther , an in-depth study of UPTRON has been 
presented as a case analysis of labour r e l a t i o n s . 
All the findings vdth sui table suggestions have 
been summed up in the F i f th Chapter, 
The study has been arranged log ica l ly . Inferences 
are drawn on the bas i s of both qua l i t a t ive and quan t i t a t i ve 
norms of appl icat ion in ana ly t i ca l research s t u d i e s . I t 
has been the endeavour of the Research Scholar to use 
r e l i a b l e s t a t i s t i c a l information gathered from primary 
and secondary sources. 
New Dimension : 
The Research Scholar ' s e f fo r t s would be wel l -
rewarded i f the present work i s taken as a base for 
fur ther researches in s t i l l more v i t a l area, 'Management 
of Labour Product ivi ty and Labour Re la t ions ' , 
One Word : 
Nevertheless, the Research Scholar stands fu l ly 
accountable and d iscred i ted for def ic iencies or shortcom-
ings , i f any. Every c red i t of the study for o b j e c t i v i t y , 
accuracy, au then t ic i ty , sound and logical presenta t ion 
goes to the Research Supervisor, Dr. Kasood Ali Mirza, 
However, no care i s suf f ic ien t to ensure meticulous 
typing - the Research Scholar ' s apology for typing e r r o r s , 
i f any. 
1 
CHAPTER I 
DYNAMICS OF LABOUR RELATIONS -
A CONCEPTUAL ANALYST S 
Loss of c o n t a c t between man and machine i n f a c t o r y 
environment has l e d t o pyramid of coinplex prob lems . There 
has been no problem of man*s a c t i v i t i e s and h i s a t t i t u d e 
towards work as long as he had i n t i m a t e c o n t r o l of h i s 
t o o l s a t work. 
The f i r s t t o o l was a sharp po in ted s tone which t h e 
man used f o r hunt ing , sk inn ing and f l e e c i n g . He took ca re 
of himself with h i s c a t c h . No one e l s e dominated him t o 
d i r e c t h i s a c t i v i t i e s . His own impulse ^exper ience and 
e x p e r t i s e i n hand l ing t h e t o o l s , dev i s ing and improv i s ing 
t h e implements remained wi th hiro as an e v e r l a s t i n g d r i v e . 
The s o c i a l l i f e responded t o changes i n a t t i t u d e of 
man t o work i n h i s i n d i v i d u a l c a p a c i t y . The ^ r e r i e n s o c i e t y 
brought wi th i t i n t r a i l a m u l t i t u d e of problems, v i z , , 
o r g a n i s i n g the p roduc t ion consumption, d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
exchange . However, economic h i s t o r i a n s h i g h l i g h t t h a t motive 
was s t i l l the pe r sona l gain and l o s s a s s o c i a t e d wi th h i s 
a c t s and a t t i t u d e t o under take p roduc t i on . I n c o t t a g e u n i t s , 
man and h i s implements were i n d i r e c t touch wi thout having 
t o t ake o r d e r s from o t h e r s wi th a c laim t o d i v i d a n d s of 
the man's hard labour. Nevertheless, an impercept ible 
change took place in the organisat ion of workforce. The 
a r t i s a n s and t h e i r family members together worked for a 
common goal# v i z . , income. I t was the fami ly ' s ne t income 
to take care of t h e i r t o t a l needs. There ex i s t ed an int imate 
r e l a t i onsh ip , close cooperation, family love, parenta l love 
and affect ion both in t r a in ing and actual performance of 
job . They have few questions to aik and many hands to jo in . 
The idea l r e l a t ionsh ip of man and machine i n family 
environment disappeared with the emergence of i n d u s t r i a l 
c u l t u r e . In western hemisphere, the workers moved to 
f a c t o r i e s to perform a standard job. I n coal mines, they 
work to the orders of supervisons fo r fixed hours . I n 
t r anspor t , manufacturing and other forms of i n d u s t r i e s , they 
work with machine under s t r i c t v ig i lance of superv isors . 
H i s to r i ca l Perspective : 
I n ea r ly period of i n d u s t r i a l revolut ion , the workers 
had l i t t l e s ignif icance as any thing not more than a c r i t i c a l 
i n p u t . The wages the secur i ty and soc ia l amenities were 
a l l a neglected aspect of human l i f e . 
C a p i t a l i s t and labour emerged as two divergent and 
diverse f a c t o r s . Karl Marx took up the i s sue on the economic, 
soc ia l and p o l i t i c a l p lane. In h i s farrous book. Das Kapital 
(The Capi ta l ) , among o ther things^ he s t r e s ses the need to 
base value on labour input , i n place of evaluat ion on the 
ba s i s of Capital i npu t . I n h i s log ica l system of social 
and economic order, labour i s to be res tored the place of 
predominance i n i n d u s t r i e s . Thoughts of Karl Marx led to the 
establishment of socialism, proclaiming freedom for labour. 
However, the labour problems did not come to an end even in 
Soc ia l i s t S t a t e s . The stereotyped administrat ion in Socia l i s t 
S ta tes , though taking the valuat ion off the market mechanism, 
did not succeed in providing incen t ives and personal 
i n i t i a t i v e s . 
I n Western hemisphere, spec ia l ly in U.K., Germany and 
U.S.A., ser ious thoughts have been given to labour problems 
in f a c t o r i e s . The quest ions were posed for ser ious answers 
to unfold the extent of complexi t ies . In the f i r s t place, 
Karl Marx's claim to exp lo i t a t i on of fellow human beings 
by subjecting them to sweating labour for unfair wages could 
not be brushed as ide . I t was an es tab l i shed and admitted 
fac t tha t workers are not adequately paid. By a l l tokens of 
l i f e , they l i ved a wretched l i f e — by standards of houses, 
food, c lo thes , socia l r i t e s and oppor tun i t i e s . 
Economists, ph i l an th rop i s t s , social s c i e n t i s t s and social 
reformers were arrayed against the abuse of workforce in 
f a c t o r i e s . Sc i en t i f i c s tud ies followed the outburs t s of 
soc ia l reformers and ph i l an th rop i s t s in a l l important 
d i s c i p l i n e s . The debates converged i n t o two main i s sues , 
i . e . , growth of cumulative dividend and i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
Any scheme tha t contributed t o the cumulative dividend was 
acceptable to c a p i t a l i s t s but to workers i f i t enhanced the 
wages. C a p i t a l i s t s s t i l l regard wages as loss of dividends 
belonging to them in res idence . By the same token, workers 
continue to regard p ro f i t s as undue share of labour taken 
away by C a p i t a l i s t s . I n t h i s sense labour and c a p i t a l , though 
ind i spons ib le to each other, have conf l ic t ing i n t e r e s t s . 
I t f e l l to the l o t of educa t ion i s t s , including 
economists and social s c i e n t i s t s , to sor t out the conf l i c t s 
and forge complementarity in views on labour r e l a t i o n s . Taking 
cue , Adam Smith in h i s famous book "Wealth of Nations" spel t 
out l o g i c a l l y sound frame-work of Divisions of Labour, as a 
f i r s t s tep , t o promote labour product iv i ty for higher wages. 
I t has taken edge off the C a p i t a l i s t s res i s tance to offer 
b e t t e r terms to the workers and give f a i r treatment to them 
in Adam Smith's days. I t went to the heads of C a p i t a l i s t s to 
make investment in the development of technology for labour 
saving devices . Ultimately, the wageslootedup as the 
i n d u s t r i a l layout conformed t o new technologies . 
The tension did not end with Adam a n i t h ' s growing 
influence.The worker still remained neglected in respect of 
wages basic amenities, promotions, social securi ty and 
r e s p e c t a b i l i t y . Others to join AGSTT: Smith subsequently 
include many more luminar ies . Marshall, Figuo, e t c . , spoke 
in- the same vein . This time, the renor of reasoning was more 
humanitarian than purely economic. In Marshal l ' s view, 
education was an investment in hurr.an c a p i t a l . In other words, 
i t was not the machine's development, maintenance and 
replacement to be reckoned with for smooth growth of 
indus t ry . Kan behind the machine has to be ful ly t ra ined, 
educated and d i sc ip l ined to take fu l l care of ex i s t ing 
operat ional snags with a c l e a r perception of the fu ture . 
I t impelled Marshal to emphasise the ro le of t r a in ing and 
education of workers. Piguo, taking a s t ep fur ther , had to 
point out the need for a dependable, permanent, non-rrdgratory 
and contented work force in harmony with factory environment. 
Factory engineers were in disagreerr>ent with economists 
sweeping rec ipes to deal with worker 's apathy, Feyol and 
Taylor had a p rac t i ca l solut ion to the e n t i r e gamut of 
problems. I t i s true tha t Adam Sir i th 's d ivis ion of labour, 
Marsha l l ' s emphasis on education and t r a i n i n g and Piguo's 
ana lys i s of worker 's a t t i t u d e and apt i tude within f a c t o r y ' s 
premises were too basic to be ignored. I t promised too 
l i t t l e tb prepare a foolproof plan to ward off the worker 's 
and the C a p i t a l i s t s ' conf l i c t on the rea l i s sues of 
compat ib i l i ty and complementarity. 
Taylor offered an i n b u i l t scheme of innovation 
management of workshfcp vd.th worker 's to p a r t i c i p a t e volunta-
r i l y in r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n . The scheme provided t r u s t to avoid 
waste and r a i s e wages beyond the guaranteed minimum wage. 
I n h i s words, the scheme secures to workers f a i r wage for a 
d a y ' s f a i r job. To a l a rge extent , i t was endorsed by c a p i t a l i s t i 
and adopted and accepted by workers. 
Henry Payol proceeded with h i s Sc ien t i f i c Management 
to motivate workers for b e t t e r performance. He was insp i red 
by the observations of psychologis ts to take note of the 
adverse e f fec t s of ' r igorous exer t ion ' for higher wages. 
There must be a l imi t to the amount of work for a worker in 
a day. Exertion and exhaustions are both undesi rable . To do 
away with the e v i l s of higher wages at fomuidable cost of 
hea l th , Fayol had suggested s c i e n t i f i c s tudies of motion 
and fa t igue to specify a day ' s standard job for an average 
worker, with appropriate incen t ives for exemplary excel lence. 
There have been refinements of the bas ic ideas to 
s u i t a p a r t i c u l a r i n d u s t r y ' s environment and Capacity to 
afford innovative schemes, Theire i s no denying the fact tha t 
engineers and economists both have been, t i l l then, busy with 
devices to tap and tame powers of human s k i l l s . However, 
l i t t l e has been mooted, or ac tual ly implemented, to promote 
and preserve the human values in factory environment. Remote 
ownership, divorced from actual management of corporate 
a f fa i r s , tended to re ly on professional management. In sp i t e 
of a l l the benefi ts of sk i l fu l handling, smooth functioning 
and tremendous achievements of management, the snag of 
dissension and apprehensions between management continued 
to surface unabated. A fresh look was taken by exper t s on 
the bas i s of the human f a c t o r ' s reluctance to give i t s b e s t . 
There was r e o r i e n t a t i o n i n the concepts and philosophy of 
management. 
Economists based t h e i r theor ies on p ro f i t as the sole 
motive or goal of a business firre i t was re jec ted by enlightened 
management. I t concerned i t s e l f with management of human 
a c t i v i t i e s for maximisation of human welfare. I t offered 
unbounded oppor tun i t i e s to workers to p a r t i c i p a t e in team 
work for the attainment of conmran goal . 
As an i n t i n i t i a l s tep, the worker 's management got 
recognit ion with the establishment of personnel department 
as a d i s t i n c t and important segment of a company's brain 
t r u s t . I t s funct ions include the po l i c i e s to promote economic 
and social welfare of the workers. 
I n the ul t imate evolut ion of Personnel Management to 
perform dut ies for the promotion of worker's welfare, social 
reformers and the State have equal share to con t r ibu te . The 
dismal p ic tu re of l iv ing condition and work condit ions 
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portrayed fac t s . The States followed up the painstaking 
efforts of social reformers by constituting high powered 
Committees to look into labour problems and make suggestions 
for appropriate legis la t ions . 
The industr ies were not confined to a part icular 
country or group of countries. The technological revolution 
transcended a l l po l i t ica l , e th ical , social and geographical 
ba r r ie r s . I t i s now world-wide culture taking on all nations, 
i rrespective of the i r age, stage and philosophies. In response 
to global change in human relationships as a result of 
industr ia l revolution. International Labour Organisation came 
into existence. I t continues to hand over 'Covenants for 
r a t t i f i ca t ion to member nations for labour welfare, A series 
of 'Covenant's ' are the outcojne of serious deliberations 
in the conferences held under the aegis of Inteimational 
Labour Oz*ganisation. 
In fact , these convenants paved the way for legis la t ive 
measures to ameliorate the l iving conditions and quality of 
work l i f e . I t s model guidelines are s t i l l regarded as the 
ideal of labour re la t ions . I t advocates for fa i r wages to be 
computed on the basis of price index. In most of the countries, 
a separate workers price index i s prepared, up dated and 
considered for revision of both the wage rates and deamess 
allov;ances. However, much i s desired by way of uniformity 
in wages which, at least in developing countries i s hard to 
come about. The countries are too aware of i t s impact on cost 
s t ructure . Even so, India has taken the lead in the direction 
of policy for wages both in the organised and unorganised 
sector. Labour relat ions cannot be an issue divorced from 
the question of wages. 
Further, to restrengthero and fortify the workers in 
t h e i r v i ta l role as factor of production, ILO passed a series 
of convenant on the question of worker's r ight to join trade 
unions extending the i r ac t iv i t i e s both in the in te res t of 
industry and the nation. Invariably, th is convenent has been 
r a t t i f i e d by al l member nations in the l ight of exist ing 
» 
indust r ia l environment. I t i s true that the developed 
countries are in an enviable position of trade unions 
managed and run by the workers. This has been the direct 
a t t r ibu te of educated and ar t iculate work force. I t has 
not been possible for the workers in developing countries 
to get the leadership from thei r own ranks and f i l e s . The 
po l i t i c ians held the leadership of trade unions for the i r 
po l i t i ca l ends. Nevertheless, development of trade unions i s 
synonymous of the labour relat ions to emerge at l eas t to 
enthuse the workers with renewed vigour, t rus t and confidence 
in the i r unity for attainment of common goals. I t i s 
undeniably part and parcel of enlightened labour re la t ions . 
I t i s perceptible to trace the long history of labour 
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r e l a t i o n s . I t has had d i f fe ren t connotations at d i f fe ren t 
t imes and had varying shades of opinions of eminent authors . 
The Soc i a l i s t authors, including Karl Marx, regarded labour 
r e l a t i o n s as a question of device to forge unity and mutual 
t r u s t for the control of commanding heights of the economy. 
Capital ism had no place in Karl Marx's socia l ism. The 
t heo roc ra t s i n the West Osci la ted i n t h e i r view between pu l l s 
and pressures of divergent i n t e r e s t s of capi ta l i sm and 
labour . Adam Smith's doctr ine of divis ion of labousv Marshall ' s 
emphasis on investment in human Capital/ Piguo 's Call for 
education and t r a in ing have i n effect been an exerc i se to 
abridge the gap between workers and C a p i t a l i s t s . Fayol and 
T a y l o r ' s technique for e f f i c t i v e cooperation between capi ta -
l i s t s and workers brought up the i s sues involved i n management 
of human resource, ILO canvassed the idea of labour r e l a t i o n s 
i n pervasive terms. 
Review of L i t e ra tu re : 
The views of modern authors on the subject are the 
r e i t e r a t i o n of the concepts of economists, socia l s c i e n t i s t s 
and ILO, I n h i s book, 'Trends I n I n d u s t r i a l P a r t i c i p a t i o n 
i n I n d i a ' / Dr. Mirza observes t ha t labour r e l a t i o n s are 
Character ised by democratic decision - making/ involving the 
employees and t rade unions s 
Source : 1. Mirza/Masood Ali, 'Trends I n I n d u s t r i a l Par t i c ipa-
t ion in I n d i a ' / Faculty of Commerce, A.M.U.Aligarh 
p . 79. 
2. The underlined por t ions have been furnished by 
the Research Scholar, 
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I t i s t r ue t ha t the workers are too aware of t h e i r 
r i g h t s and powers t o be browbeaten by the overbearing postures 
of employers. I t i s recognised in the i n d u s t r i a l world tha t 
workers are the key to success in business . This can come 
about when a process of mutual t r u s t and confidence e x i s t s 
i n the actual evolut ion of po l i c i e s and t h e i r execut ion. 
Dr. Kirza fu r ther emphatically points out t ha t the 
machine cul ture took the t o l l of self respect of workers in 
the olden days. Now, i t i s high time to crea te & e s t a b l i s h 
an environment which der ives i t s s trength from mutuali ty, 
fear lessness and f r a t e r n i t y . I t i s indeed the main motivating 
force to bui ld up a dependable work force . According to him, 
i t harbingers incep t ion of revolut ion in dynamic i n d u s t r i a l 
management. Dr. Klrza considers exhortat ion and l e g i s l a t i o n 
t o introduce labour re la t ioni . in the form of workers^ p a r t i c i -
2 pat ive i n both publ ic and the pr ivate sec tors . He has no 
doubts i n h i s mind tha t much of the problemj of low product ivi ty 
has i t s t r aces i n poor labour r e l a t i ons in general i n Ind ia • 
Mamoria and Mamoria view labour as a neglected aspect 
of i n d u s t r i a l developinent. I t was the soph is t i ca ted technology 
Source : ^^  Mirza, Masood Ali, op. C i t . , p.80 
2. Mirza, Masood Ali, Ib id , ^. 81 
3 . Mirza, Masood Ali, Ib id , p.82 
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tha t according t o the authors , , increased the importance 
of s k i l l s and human resource development. Earrlier, the State 
and the C a p i t a l i s t s had l i t t l e concern with development 
and wsll--being of workers. Peace and t r a n q u i l i t y was the 
only l imi ted objec t ive of i n d u s t r i a l management and State 
p o l i c i e s . I n support of the statement, Mamoria and Mamoria 
gave chronological account of I n d u s t r i a l History . I t i s no 
wonder tha t hum.an resourse may come up sooner or l a t e r the 
only sole f ac to r to spearhead the well - being of nat ions 
pa r t i cu l a r l y in the course of a sh i f t i n emphasis from 
manufacturing t o ' s e rv i ce s e c t o r s ' . I t wi l l not take long 
when labour r e l a t i o n s woulcl undergo a change in contents 
and qua l i t y . 
Mamoiria and Mamoria bring i n t o sharp focus the role 
of work force by quoting Fredaric Harbison, 'Human beings ' 
2 
are the act ive agents t o carry forward national development . 
I n t h i s sense i t i s beyond any shade of doubt tha t labour 
i s the chief con t r ibu to r to prosper i ty and growth. The sheer 
size of wages and s a l a r i e s in an incon t rove r t ib l e index of 
the workers' share i n na t iona l product. I n t h i s way, welfare 
of workers i s a quest ion of the well-being of the nation as 
a whole. 
Source :^^ Mamoria, C B . I . Mamoria, S,, 'Dynamics of Labour 
Relat ions i n I n d i a ' / Himalya Publishing House, 
1991, 0. 200. 
2, Hamorla, C.E., Mamoria, S: The Dynamics of Labour 
Relat ions i n Ind ia , I b i d ^ p . 200. 
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I n modem days, the workers occupy s ign i f ican t pos i t ion 
m the development and prosperi ty of a country. As a matter 
of f ac t , labour r e l a t i o n s should serve as a kings Pin in the 
plans of economic development. In no way, i t can be accepted 
as a wasteful plan of expenditure to boost or to promote 
labour r e l a t i o n s . 
For an i n s i g h t i n to the complexities of labour 
r e l a t i o n s , the authors, Mamoria , and Mamoria, make a nar ra t ion 
of the specia l f ea tu res of i n d u s t r i a l work. According to the 
authors, l a rge scale operation made i t impossible for 
workers to have d i r ec t and personal r e l a t i o n s with t h e i r 
employers. Fur ther , there i s l o s s of s a t i s f ac t i on from the 
work as a r e s u l t of spec ia l i sa t ion and development of s k i l l s 
to perform jus t a segment of t o t a l job. The d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n 
rends t o become in tense with ever growing supervision and 
control of surervisory and managerial s ta f f . I f s teps are 
not taken expeditiously to e s t a b l i s h a process of d i r ec t and 
close personal rapport with workers by way of congenial 
labour r e l a t i o n s , there i s every p o s s i b i l i t y for the labour 
unrest to catch on and become wide-spread. 
Mamoria and Mamoria suggest tha t labour r e l a t i o n s 
should not be confused with personnel management. They f ind 
tha t some of the authors have not made d i s t i n c t i o n between 
personnel management and the labour r e l a t i o n s . For ins tance . 
Source t^^ Mamoria, C.B., Mamoria, S, Opcit, p . 201 
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Dale Yodev maintains tha t personnel management has to e s t a b l i s h 
labour r e l a t i o n s for e f fec t ive use of manpower. Likewise, 
E,F.L« Brech f inds personnel management concerned with 
po l i c i e s deal ing with employer - employee r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
I n t h i s sense, the labour r e l a t i o n s and personnel management 
are used as synonyms and interchangeable terms. 
I t i s strange tha t d i s t i n c t i o n has not been made 
between personnel management and labour r e l a t i o n s by Br i t i sh 
I n s t i t u t e of Management. According to the I n s t i t u t e barman 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s within an organisa t ion are the subject-mat ter 
of study of personnel management. 
I n the opinion of Research Scholar, group r e l a t ionsh ips 
f a l l outs ide the purview of personnel management. Personnel 
management deals with i nd iv idua l s as employees. I n a way, 
personnel management c o n s t i t u t e s a segment of agencies 
involved d i r e c t l y in the maintenance of labour r e l a t i o n s 
within an organisa t ion . 
Michael defines labour r e l a t i o n s as the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between workers and management, with t rade unions as an 
2 
important agency in shaping these r e l a t i onsh ip s . According 
Source :^^ Mamoria, C.B. & Mamorial, S:Opcit, p . 202 
2. Eichael , V.P,, Labour Relat ions in Ind i a And 
Workers Involvement I n Management, Himalya 
Publishing House, 1991, p. 8 
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to him, i t i s three-dimensional concept involving personnel 
management individual workers and trade unions for group 
re l a t i on shi p s . 
John T, Dunlop emphasises a t t i t udes of workers and 
p o l i c i e s of management as the bas ic elements of complex 
labour r e l a t i o n s . Tead and Malcaffe — point out tha t wel l -
being of a l l members of an organisat ion ca l l for mutual t r u s t , 
voluntary cooperation, devotion and dedication to work which 
the workers have to perform under the control and supervision 
1 
of management. I n t h i s sense, i n t e r - r e l a t i o n s h i p s among 
workers- and management signify labour r e l a t i o n s . 
HvTx?thesis : 
Labour r e l a t i o n s in t o t a l i t y appears to be a complex 
terms which comes under impact of many divisive in f luences . 
I n the f i r s t i n s t ance , technology has contr ibuted to the 
changes which are taking place at phenomenal r a t e . To cope 
with ever growing number of workers engaged in the process 
of production and d i s t r i b u t i o n on large scale i n the wake 
of technological development, the Government, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
i n Ind ia , i s impelled to i n i t i a t e l e g i s l a t i v e measures. I t 
would not be, therefore , fa r from t ru th to a s se r t t ha t 
labour r e l a t i o n s i s a matter of l e g i s l a t i v e complexit ies , 
thouah, i n essence, i t was merely in the beginning a 
Source :^^ Michael, V.P. Opcit p . 9 
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sentimental i s sue for the workers and a question of a t t i t u d e 
of employer . Further , i n no two countr ies can the s t a t e 
of labour r e l a t i o n s be i d e n t i c a l ; i t much depends on the statre 
of technological development. Likewise, the nature of the 
problems of labour r e l a t i o n s would be hardly s imi la r i n two 
d i f fe ren t types of i n d u s t r i e s involving a l toge ther d i s s imi l a r 
technologies . The t e x t i l e indust ry as compared with computer 
indus t ry would present a p ic ture of labour r e l a t i o n s in 
sharp con t ra s t with each o the r . Technology i s not only 
responsible , more often than not , for the type of workers 
but also fo r d i f fe ren t pa t te rn and size of the work fo rce . 
Cit ing the e a r l i e r i l l u s t r a t i o n . Computer industry employs-
highly s k i l l e d workforce acquainted with automation in the 
process of production. In other words, the computer i n d u s t r y ' s 
pa t tern of employment i s bound to be d i f ferent both 
q u a l i t a t i v e l y and quan t i t a t i ve ly from the Text i le indus t ry 
i n the country. The l a t t e r i n d u s t r y ' s workforce i s 
tremendously over sized, with a large and strong t rade union, 
giving r i s e to a complex problem of labour r e l a t i o n s . The 
fac t has been highl ighted by Jagdish Prakash, Rao & Shukla 
t h a t technology inf luences the labour r e l a t i o n s system, 
including the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of workplace. 
The labour r e l a t i o n s have become purely a mat ter of 
t o t a l performance of an indus t ry in terms of revenues i t 
Source :^^ Jagdish Prakash, Rao & Shukla Administration of 
Public Enterpr i ses in Ind i a . Himalaya Publishing 
House, Bombay 1989. p . 331 
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actual ly r e a l i s e s from the sa les of i t s products tha t the 
workers are tu rn ing out. The i n d u s t r i e s passing through 
boom and prosper i ty may be supposed to be i n an enviable 
pos i t ion to afford comfortably the cost of many schemes to 
maintain i dea l labour r e l a t i o n s , e . g . , cash awards, bonus, 
pay r i s e s , i d e a l work condi t ions , l iv ing condi t ions , subsi-
dised food, f ree t ranspor t , t r a in ing , promotion, holidays, 
leave e t c . I t i s , i n a way, influenced by a l l the economic 
fac to r s , inc lud ing market condi t ions . 
I n I n d i a , State has a c ruc ia l ro le i n shaping po l i c i e s 
of employers towards workers. I t i s the policy of the State 
to encourage t rade unions and discourage r i v a l r i e s by 
recognising the representa t ive unions on the bas i s of the 
s t rength of members. No dispute i s allowed by State t o blow 
up out of propor t ion . There i s a perfect machinery for 
set t lement of disputes between employers and employees 
peacefully, amicably, honourably and exped i t ious ly . The 
r ea l problem of vrorkers' i n a b i l i t y to be e f fec t ive i s the 
^veak trade unions as a r e su l t of poor funds, unstable 
taembership and r iva l r i sm. The Research Scholar agrees with 
o ther authors t h a t real power to e s t a b l i s h cord ia l labour 
r e l a t i o n s l i e s with the s t a t e so long as Unions are able 
to come up as a t rue machanism to represent and take caire 
of the workers i n t e r e s t . 
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A cursory look at the long history of the State in 
India would reveal that the Labour Policy i s s t i l l inadequate 
to provide a firm base for ideal labour re la t ions . I t takes 
exception to sporadic s t r ikes and lock-outs to ward off 
danger of colossal losses of jobs and production, besides 
the loss of revenue to the State i t s e l f . The public 
enterprises are cast into the role of executing the labour 
policy of the government. The f i r s t plan has to highlight 
the role of the workers in public enterprises as masters 
of the under-taking. There i s no profit motive in public 
enterprises to bring in i t s t r a i l the exploitation of workers. 
As noted in the foregoing paragraphs, workers in a private 
undertaking work for private pirofits which countervails 
any progressive scheme for ideal labour re la t ions . I t i s 
to counteract the exploitative nature of entrepreneurs in 
the private sector that the public enterprises should serve 
as 'models' of workers* welfare. In short, the f i r s t five 
year plan makes workers aware of the i r dual role as masters 
of the undertaking and as servants also. They stand or 
fa l l with public enterprises . 
The policy of the State i s enunciated in unequivocal 
terms in the Second Plan. I t re i te ra tes that public enter-
prises are the pace se t te rs of labour relat ions for ideal 
Source : ^^  Planning Commission,'First Five Year Flan' The 
Government of India, New Delhi p. 580 
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harmony, c lose cooperation, mutual t r u s t and for shaping 
innovative a t t i t u d e of both the workers and the management. 
Any lapse on the par t of management to f u l f i l i t s responsi -
b i l i t i e s towards workers would undercut the growth of public 
en t e rp r i s e s i n the fu ture . 
I t i s well argued in the plan document t ha t the future 
of public e n t e r p r i s e s i s secure with workers enjoying fu l l 
f r u i t s of t h e i r hard labour. The plan does not accept the 
view of the management of public e n t e r p r i s e s for exemption, 
concessions or re laxa t ions of any provision of labour laws. 
The labour laws, in the-opinion of the Commission, would 
apply to both the pr ivate and the publ ic e n t e r p r i s e s . 
The f ac t of worker 's ro le in i n d u s t r i a l development 
of the country has been given prominent place in I n d u s t r i a l 
Policy, Resolution Act 1956, I t po in t s out tha t no development 
would sus ta in without workers' e n t h u s i a s t i c support . The 
i n d u s t r i a l growth would look up with management associa t ing 
workers a c t i v i t y in the formulation of p o l i c i e s and execution 
of p lans . I t p laces r e spons ib i l i t y on the public e n t e r p r i s e s 
t o e s t a b l i s h p a r t i c i p a t i v e management. 
A s t ep fur ther i s taken in the pronouncements of 
2 labour pol icy i n the Third Plan. 
Source .-^ ^ Planning Comndssion, "Second Five Year Plan" the 
Government of Ind ia , New Delhi, p ,577. 
2. Planning Commission, 'Third Five Year Plan* the 
Government of Ind ia , New Delhi, p . 588, 
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I t c a l l s in to question the a t t i t u d e of management Counter-
productive of workers' due place in the process of production. 
I t spe l l s out the a t t i t u d e which should conduce the renewed 
vigour and enthusiasm in team work for speedier progress 
of the country. There should prevai l an environment for the 
workers to work with a sense of pride, s a t i s f ac t i on , loyal ty 
and achievement. 
The subsequent plans —• The fourth and the f i f t h ~ 
emphatically approached the problem of labour r e l a t i o n s by 
incorporat ing su i t ab le guide l ines for management of public 
en t e rp r i s e s to pursue the object ive of b e t t e r working 
condit ions and meaningful cooperation between the management 
and the workers. I n the opinion of the Planning Commission/ 
i t would go a long way t o r a i s e production and product iv i ty . 
The Commission has a l l along been aware of the need for 
enlightened labour pol icy to withstand in tense competition 
and sustain the economic growth. Keeping in view the main 
goals of speedy development, the public e n t e r p r i s e s have, 
as a matter of f ac t , t o play role as Ca ta ly s t s . I t impelled 
the Government t o earmark massive funds for meeting capi ta l 
expenditure both i n the ongoing concerns and i n new public 
e n t e r p r i s e s . The investment on ever l a rge r scale create 
ever grea ter oppor tun i t i e s fo r jobs. The ba s i s fo r formulation 
of labour policy has, of course, undergone sea-change during 
Source i^^ Jagdish Prakash, Rao & Shukla, "Administration 
of Public Ente rpr i ses In Ind ia" , Himalaya 
Publishing House, Bombay, 1989, p . 330 
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the l a s t four decades. In truths the time-honoured policy 
of public enterprises i s to extend snienities to vrorkers 
ranging from social to economic, froin pol i t ica l to ethical 
and ethnical , from group to individual urges. There have 
been adaptations, suitable modifications, adjustment and 
refinements in contents of policy in response to regional 
p r i o r i t i e s . Howevef-, sight has never been lost of the main 
thrust of labour re la t ions to weld together the workers and 
the management for concerted effort for progress and 
prosperity of the industry. 
The Sevent|i Plan again raised the question of 
productivity. I t categorically l i s t ed factors for low 
productivity, par t icular ly in the public enterpr ises . The 
Plan document agrees with the view that technology has much 
to account for the exist ing productivity. I t c a l l s for 
renovation and modernisation of plants for effective cost 
efficiency to enhance competitiveness. 
Nevertheless, i t does not lose sight of two major 
causes of the failure of public enterprises to make good 
use of i t s capacity. In the f i r s t instance, there i s growing 
tendency among public enterprises to lapse into slackness. 
The targets of physical production remained largely far 
fetched generally. There has ensured a long debate to find 
Source :^^ Planning Commission, "Seventh Five Year Plan", 
Government of India (19S5-90), Vol. I I , p. 119. 
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out the reasons for the f a i l u r e of public e n t e r p r i s e s . The 
management blamed the Planning Commission for determining 
u n r e a l i s t i c t a r g e t s . I t was tenable to many c r i t i q u e s tha t 
production planning i s ac tua l ly the prerogat ive of management. 
However, the Planning Commission, toge ther with 
Parliamentary Committees, began to X-ray the publ ic en te rp r i ses 
which have been in the ' r ed ' fo r long. I t was known about 
them tha t the t o t a l losses were eroding a l a rge chunk of 
Capi ta l . Both the planning Commission and the Public 
Estimates Committees concluded t h e i r observation with sad 
commentary about conspicuous absenteeism, i d l e capacity 
and poor marketing system. 
Labour absenteeism was f e l t as something which, at 
l e a s t , public en t e rp r i s e s should not expercience. However, 
i t was a fac t too s tark to be denied. The Seventh Plan 
renewed i t s Commitment to labour r e l a t i o n s which cannot be 
done away with. I t assigns equal weightage to technology 
and congenial labour r e l a t i o n s . I t unmistakably s t r i k e s a 
note of caution tha t wi l l ing cooperation of workers, 
oppori:unities fo r a l l - round development of workers, a sense 
of secur i ty of jobs and for ca reer for t h e i r dependents 
should be taken care of by the enl ightened management of 
public e n t e r p r i s e s . The hypothesis encompasses an in-depth 
analys is of both economic and i n s t i t u t i o n a l f ac to r s - wages. 
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trade unions, management and the State. 
Objective; of the Study : 
The guidelines of the Plan documents have not been 
effective to giving public enterprises the significant place 
in the comity of industries to serve as ideal models in 
respect of labour relat ions. I t has been substantiated by 
pointed observations of the Planning Commission to vdn over 
worker's confidence invariably since the F i r s t Five Year Plan, 
The Central Government's concern over the deteriorating 
labour re la t ions in conferences of State Labour Ministers 
i s i t s e l f an admission of the prevailing unsatisfactor 
labour re la t ions in public enterprises . Further, Central 
Government's soft paddling vri.th the scheme to legis la te 
for public enterprises operating in different s ta tes reveals 
dissatisfaction with the existing legal framework. The 
several Committees constituted, more often than not, have 
placed on record various issues concerning labour re la t ions . 
I t i s , i n fact, amenable to control by a single 
state administration. The States and the Centre both have 
divided authority, jurisdiction, control and power, at leas t , 
to deal with labour disputes in the public enterprises in 
various States. There are divergent problems warranting 
action plans with roots in local generie. I t leads to 
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disparate trends, policies and practices vdth spread-effects 
far beyond geographical boundries of the State due to 
difference in the awards, amenities, considerations, regional 
character and nature of labour. The crux of the problems 
making up objectives of the present study may be summerised 
as follows s 
1. To take stock of the labour relat ions in the public 
enterprises , including undertakings of Uttar - Pradesh, 
T. To find out reasons for the state of poor labour 
relat ions - wages, incentives, amenities, concessions, 
convenience, pol i t ical factors social problems, e t c . 
3, To assess the role of trade unions in the l ight of 
State policies pronounced in industr ial policies 
and the Plan documents. 
4, To evaluate the effectiveness of existing legal 
framework for handling labour disputes and the 
appropriateness of the machinery for the settlement 
of labour disputes. 
5, To undertake a c r i t i ca l look at the findings, and 
make suggestions in the l ight of facts of research 
study, with part icular reference to UPTRON, 
The foregoing objectives are being identif ied by 
the Research Scholar to make useful contribution to existing 
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stock of knowledge. There i s no gainsaying the fac t t ha t 
most of the authors have based t h e i r views on the hypothesis 
of economists, p o l i t i c a l par t ies^ the State Government. For 
ins tance , economists have made out a case for technology 
in the i n t e r e s t of labour p roduc t iv i ty . There i s hardly any 
opinion emerging oat of case s tud ies presented in o r ig ina l 
works of eminent economists t o answer the quest ions r e l a t e d 
to labour r e l a t i o n s . To say t h a t management of s t a t e un i t s , 
should be equipped adequately to d i rec t the labour a f f a i r s 
i s an enlightened suggestion. 
However, i t runs counter to sagacity of exper t i se and 
experience to l e t the workers have t h e i r way over the head 
of management. Both types of opinions are purely worse than 
the problems of labour r e l a t i o n s . I t has to be a scheme of 
th ings taking in mutuality, t r u s t , close cooperation and 
ob jec t iv i t y involving ind iv idua l s , t rade unions, management 
and the S t a t e . Each of the segment must have to be comple-
mentary to form in t eg ra l par t of a t r im perfect machinery 
of labour r e l a t i o n s . With t h i s objective in mind, the 
Research Scholar has undertaken the present study. 
A case study of UPTRON i s incorporated i n the t h e s i s 
to subs tan t ia te the view tha t sophis t ica t ion in technology 
tends to mi t iga te tension between workers and management. 
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Plan of the Work : 
To proceed vdth ob jec t ives enunciated above, I have 
worked out my research study within the framework of logric, 
reasoning and case ana ly s i s . In the f i r s t ins tance I have 
attempted to give an ana ly t i ca l study of labour disputes in 
the subsequent chapter, 'Analyt ical Review of Labour Disputes ' . 
Of course, the study i s highly revealing and informative to 
iden t i fy the major f ac to r s underlying the disputes since 1921, 
I t also brings fo r th the q u a l i t a t i v e change in Complexion 
and composition of labour problems. 
Following up the causes of r i f t between i n d u s t r i a l 
management and labour, a separate and exclusive study i s 
devoted to labour r e l a t i o n s in Uttar Pradesh. I t examines 
d ispass ionate ly s c i e n t i f i c a l l y and cogently the major 
causes of poor r e l a t i o n s i n the S ta te . The study i s extended 
to the development of t rade unions and t h e i r a t t i t u d e towards 
management of the public e n t e r p r i s e s in p a r t i c u l a r . 
Further , the management has a crucia l ro le in shaping 
labour r e l a t i o n s together with workers as employees in t h e i r 
ind iv idua l capaci ty and the t rade unions c o l l e c t i v e l y . That, 
i n what ways, the personnel management i s responding to 
growing awareness of the workers about t h e i r r i g h t s and 
p r iv i l eges under the labour laws and about the p o l i t i c a l 
leverage they ere, more often than not, inc l ined to pul l 
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I t has been the in ten t ion to assess the spread e f f e c t s of 
labour movement on the labour r e l a t i o n s , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n 
publ ic en t e rp r i s e s , i n the Third Chapter, "Labour Relat ions 
In Ut t a r Pradesh - A Comparative Analysis", 
No rea l gains can be achieved in thawing up the labour 
r e l a t i o n s vdthout the ins t rumen ta l i ty of a cent ra l agency to 
look over the management and the workers in respect of the 
du t i e s and r i g h t s under labour laws. I t i s the role of the 
State t o l e g i s l a t e laws, provide a mechanism for peaceful, 
honourable and amicable set t lement of labour d i spu tes . A hard 
look i s taken by the Research Scholar in to ex i s t i ng machinery 
for set t lement of labour disputes^ specia l ly i n public 
e n t e r p r i s e s in Che Third Chapter. 
Of course, the study in the foregoing chapters has 
to be ve r i f i ed by presenting a case study. To make the 
f indings roeaniiigful, labour r e l a t i o n s in UPTRON, a U.P, State 
undertaking, have been assessed in the Fourth Chapter, 
"Labour Relat ions In UPTRON - A Case Analysis". 
The f indings are presented i n the l a s t chapter with 
su i t ab le suggestions of academic va lue . 
Methodology : 
Conceptual approaches t o the problem of labour 
r e l a t i o n s have, in fact^ l a i d dovm the bas i s of the Research 
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Scholar ' s methodology to co l l ec t research mater ia l and co l l a t e 
the f ac t s of s tudy. I have dravvii upon the r epor t s of the 
Estimates Committees, Annual Reports of prominant Committees 
and Labour Departments cons t i tu t ed by the Contral Government 
and the U.P. S ta te Government, 
The cases reported in journals , magazines and nat ional 
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d a i l i e s have been followed up for up-dating information; They 
have been incorporated i n the body of t h e s i s a t appropriate 
p l aces . 
Utmost care i s exercised by the Research Scholar in 
t r e a t i n g and using information gathered from di f fe ren t 
r e l i a b l e sources. However, ther§ has been d i s p a r i t y in the 
s t a t i s t i c a l information. The of f ices , bureau and o f f i c i a l s 
have been approached to verify the quest ionable s t a t i s t i c s , 
which they did p o l i t e l y and promptly. I t i s , there fore , quite 
authent ic to make use of the data for hypothesis ing the 
views and drawing useful in ferences . 
The Research Scholar has l i b e r a l l y drawn upon the 
works by learned scholars with appropriate references in 
support of my own conclusions. At t imes, the Research 
Scholar d i f fered with the opinions of those scholars i n the 
l i g h t of f ac t s gathered to support her own views. 
Nevertheless, an independent case study has been 
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undertaken by the Research Scholar, All the fac t s , data* 
d e t a i l s and discussions are o r i g i n a l . Information has been 
obtained by the Research Scholar through correspondence 
and personal interviews vdth both the leaders of the workers, 
personnel management of UPTROK and State Of f i c i a l s . 
Research Scholar has, obviously, employed methods of 
quan t i t a t ive analys is vdthin the log ica l framework of 
economics and Labour Laws to examine problems of labour 
r e l a t i o n s and offer suggest ions . 
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C H A P T E R I I 
ANALYTICAL REVIEW OF LABOUR 
ra: SPLTES 
I n the foregoing chapter, 'Dynamics of Labour 
Relat ions - A Conceptual Analysis ' / i d e n t i c a l views have 
been expressed by the luminaries of authors on Labour 
Economics. There i s no subs tant ia l point of disagreement. 
I t i s es tab l i shed beyond doubt t ha t exp lo i t a t ion of labour 
has been the real cause of labour d i s t r e s s world over. 
A question does a r i se as to what spec i f i c fac to rs have 
been prominent in labour disputes at d i f ferent times and 
i n di f ferent p laces . An analy t ica l answer to the question 
has great bearing on the course of development of labour 
movement and labour r e l a t i o n s . The present chapter i s a 
ser ious attempt of the Research Scholar to reveal generie 
of labour d i spu tes . 
V.V. Gi r i , recounting the background of labour 
d isputes , observes tha t labour movement i s a question 
of ideology to deal with exp lo i t a t ion of labour in a l l 
the coun t r i e s . In U.S.A., labour d isputes were around 
Source :^^ y^ ,^^  Q^^ "Labour Movement I n Indian Industry" , 
Asia Publishing House, Bombay, Second Edit ion, 
1965, p.474. 
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the wages and jobs t o be taken care, of by t rade unions, 
with co l l ec t ive bargaining as a system to re inforce close 
cooperation between managment and workers. Both extremes/ 
monopoly which the c a p i t a l i s t s have been keen to e s t a b l i s h 
and socialism which the workers want, do not enjoy social 
and p o l i t i c a l support . I n short , labour d isputes 
are rooted in economic f ac to r s , including jobs and wages. 
The Government must be held accountable for jobs and 
entrepreneurs for wages. The State must vigorously apply 
economic too l s to c r ea t e an environment for ever l a rge r 
investment to a t t a i n h igher level of employment with 
forces to r a i se wages fo r b e t t e r l i f e to the workers. 
The h is tory of U.S.A. has long her i tage of business holding 
the soc ia l , p o l i t i c a l and economic s t r i n g s . However, the 
workers do not appear to be ser iously aggrieved to take to 
the socialism for an end to pr ivate p rope r t i e s . In the 
words of V.V.Giri, 'The so i l of U.S.A. i s r i ch for 
humanitarianism'. The society accords d igni ty to labour. 
The average Americans t r easu re the t r a d i t i o n s of digni ty 
of labour as a haulmark of t h e i r nationhood since i t s 
incept ion with the set t lement of labour c l a s s from 
Europe, 
Source: 
1, V.V. G i r i , opci t - Labour Movement in Indian 
Indus t ry , p . 473 
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As against the free society of U.S.A. there i s 
a fascist State which has a long history in several 
countries, including Germany ruled by Hitler, I t a l y 
under Musolini in 19 22. The whole philosophy of 
fascism boils down to a negative at t i tude, policies 
and practices to govern the society vdth absolute 
sovereign authority exercised by a militant party 
under a d ic ta tor . No individuals or the in teres t 
of individuals i s recognised as a legitimate r ight . 
Individuals in a l l spheres of ac t iv i t ies have to 
subserve the i r i n t e re s t s to social objectives. In a 
way, individuals are supposed to be instrumental to 
social ends. With the philosophy of absolute sovereignity, 
the r ights of individuals to property,vocations, 
associations and class struggles may not be substantive. 
In I t a ly , individuals were free to hold property, follow 
vocations, practise fai th with the proviso that property 
and wealth and every resource belongs to the State. The 
State put res t r ic t ions to regulate ac t iv i t i es of individuals 
in the name of social jus t i ce . In fact, the pol i t ica l 
philosophy of fascism widely differs both with democracy 
and socialism. In democracy, individuals are fully 
represented in the councils of nations and consumer i s 
sovereign. An individuals ' freedom i s the fundamental 
right which the State has to protect as a matter of i t s 
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primary duty. Looked at t h i s way. State appears t o be an 
instrument for preservat ion, promotion and development 
of the interests of i nd iv idua l s belonging to a community 
l i v ing vdthin p o l i t i c a l boundries. Fascism i s not 
i d e n t i c a l with social ism which g l o r i f i e s labour 
c l a s s for social progress and prosper i ty and seeks 
t o do away with p r iva te proper ty . I n Fascist S t a t e , 
c l a s s s truggle c a r r i e s c a p i t a l punishment because 
i t i s dubbed as a subversive ac t . People in the s t a t e s ran by 
d i c t a t o r s have experienced serere r e s t r i c t i o n s on 
t h e i r freedom to carry on economic a c t i v i t i e s . The 
d i c t a t o r s have taken t h e i r countr ies to the war-path 
to use i t as a l eg i t ima te pretext for curbing freedom 
of ind iv idua ls during the emergency caused by war. 
The World War I I , with a l l i t s halocast , i s s t i l l fresh 
in the l iv ing memories as a consequence of fascism. 
Now, the Scholars f ind i t yet another c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of fascism that fascism goes by g lo r i e s of war, "labour 
d i s t r e s s becomes acute with d i s t i nc t i on between 
capi ta l ism and labour ge t t i ng b lur red . H 1 
The t rue nature of labour movement and 
employers' l i b e r t y i s r e f l e c t ed by the Fasc i s t Labour 
Charter of 19 26. The employer and employee did have 
Source:^^ V.V.Giri, op, C i t , , p.475 
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the freedom of associat ion to function as co l l abora to r s 
i n production to make the State s trong. Any dispute between 
the labour and C a p i t a l i s t s would have to be adjudicated 
by the Court of Labour, The State reserved the r igh t to 
take over management of any industry in na t ional i n t e r e s t . 
S t r ikes and lock-outs were t o t a l l y forbidden. I n fac t , 
t h r ea t and coercion from the State was responsible for 
pas s iv i ty of t rade Unions, ^*^.V.Giri dubbed t rade Unions 
and i n d u s t r i a l peace in I t a l y during the f a s c i s t regime 
f a r c i c a l , * 
In f a s c i s t Germany, i n d u s t r i a l peace was the 
outcome of scheme to compartmentalise employers and 
workers, Adolf H i t l e r ' s main t h rus t was to increase 
production and improve q u a l i t y . Each d i s t r i c t had a 
labour t r u s t ee from the Government, His du t ies included 
review of work-conditions from time to t ime. However, 
the t rus tee was a s s i s t ed by a confident ial council for a 
watch on a c t i v i t i e s of both the employees. The t r u s t ee 
used to function d i r ec t under the Ministry of Labour, 
Besides, there were courts of social honour to maintain 
the honour of workers and punish those indulging in acts 
Source:^^ V.V.Giri , Opcit, p . 476. 
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of subversion, and abuse of authori ty and pos i t i on . 
Such cases were deal t vdth exemplary s t r i c t n e s s . The 
experiment of pre-war Germany did not allow growth of 
strong labour movement, though regimentation and 
compart me n t a l i s a t i on succeeded to bring about d i s c ip l i ne 
with strong under-currents of d isrupt ion, mis t rus t and 
ha t red , V.V. Giri termed " the labour r e l a t i o n s as models 
of National Socialism",^ A single monolithic na t ional 
organisa t ion for workers. Labour Front, and Es ta te 
fo r Indus t ry and Trade for Employers ex i s ted under the 
aegis of the Government representa t ive - the Trus tee , 
These organisa t ions were, in e f fec t , instrumental to 
mobi l i sa t ion and deployment of workers in i n d u s t r i e s 
for production of goods of s t r a t eg i c importance. The 
Labour Front was required to cooperate in schemes of 
d i spe r sa l and disbandment. The Esta te Por Indust ry 
and Trade had to submit repor ts t o t r u s t e e s in case 
of dismissal of workers beyond 10%, The br ief account 
shows tha t the f a sc i s t regime had clamped control on both 
em.ployers and workers to work with mutual understanding withi: 
r u l e s prescr ibed by the S ta t e , The t rade Union movement 
was not based on concerns about the i n t e r e s t s of labour 
c l a s s . 
Source :^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Opcit, p. 476 
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Karl Marx found l i t t l e d i s t inc t ion between 
fascism and capi ta l i sm. He dubbed fascism the ug l i es t 
phase of capital ism given to concer t ra t ion of wealth 
a t the expense of workers. Socialism would take 
over the power at the end of fascism, according .to Marx, 
However, the hi story proved him wrong when l i b e r t y , 
democracy and individual i n i t i a t i v e emerged as the only 
way of l i f e i n major p a r t s of the Worls, Marx had to look 
t o t rade Unions as the means of workers' s t raggle to get 
r i d of explo i ta t ion at the hands of c a p i t a l i s t s , Marx 
could take c red i t for giving thoughts to s o c i a l i s t models 
of free trade Unions to work in agreement with management 
and unleash force for t h e i r due as a l a s t r e s o r t , 
Marx iden t i f i ed working condi t ions, labour laws and 
p o l i t i c a l associa t ions as legi t imate objec t ives of 
labour s t ruggle . 
Soc ia l i s t models developed in to communist 
models in erstwhile U,S,S.R, and other count r ies of the 
former communist b lock. I t s main objective was destruct ion 
of capital ism by fo rce . The long h i s to ry of communist 
regimes had g la r ing fellacies of State d i c t a t o r s h i p in 
the realm of workers involvement in production process. 
They missed and t o t a l l y l o s t vibrant force of individual 
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ingenui ty of free vdl l to perform du t i e s , l i v e in 
d igni ty and cher ish the achievements fo r the p o s t e r i t y . 
I t i s now a leaf of h is tory for p o s t e r i t y to learn 
and re - l ea rn from gross lapses : 
I n nu t she l l , the p o l i t i c a l system in a country 
has always played c ruc ia l ro le in giving shape to 
labour s t rugg le . I n U.S.A., labour and employers 
s t r i ke co l l ec t i ve bargain on quest ions of jobs and 
wages. I n U.K., labour have emerged as a strong 
p o l i t i c a l pa r ty . I n f a sc i s t Germany and I t a l y , t i l l 
the conclusion of world War I I , labour and employers 
were feeble to determine t h e i r d i r e c t i o n . Karl Marx 
saw in trade Unions emancipation of worker from capi ta l ism. 
Communism l e f t behind a lesson for pos t e r i t y to learn 
t ha t workers cannot prosper by destroying market 
machanesm of free e n t e r p r i s e . The workers exercise 
t h e i r choice about the course of act ion when, of course, 
social and p o l i t i c a l systems come forward to support 
them. I t i s the p o l i t i c a l , social and economic i n s t i t u t i o n s 
t h a t go a long way i n shaping r e l a t i o n s between workers 
and management. 
Source :^^ ^^^^ Singh and Tabalabai, Facing the c r i s e s : 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l labour Review, volume 129 
Number 4, 1985 p. 479, 
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In Br i t a in , U.S.A. and other countr ies workers 
took to d i f ferent forms of associa t ion . Ver t ica l 
in tegra t ion was adopted in U.S.A. with one unions 
for the indus t ry , factory, plant and workshop 
i r r e spec t ive of the di f ferent t rades , vocat ions, 
s k i l l s and jobs . In U.K., trade Unions followed 
horizontal i n t e g r a t i o n . Workers united craf twise , 
e . g . . Trade Unions of Coalmine workers. Locomotive 
Drivers, e t c . There are strong Votaries of i n d u s t r i a l 
unions in place of c raf t unions for complete unity 
and organisa t ional s t rength . An i n d u s t r i a l union* 
represent ing workers of a l l i n d u s t r i e s i s expected 
to muster s t rength to cope with the pace of development 
of strong corpora t ions . Success at negot ia t ion 
t ab le i s predetermined by the s trength of members 
of t rade Unions, I t i s a sign of weakness to lead 
fragmented t rade Unions, Craft-unions i s therefore 
not conducive to a t t a i n the objective of a "bargain 
from strength, ' 
In br ief , disputes and the setlement of 
disputes i s purely a question of organisat ion of 
workers. Trade Unions should pursue the object ive 
of developing enlightened membership through educat ive. 
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informative programmes and provision of f a c i l i t i e s for 
t r a in ing of workers. I t s construct ive role can pave the 
way for Unions to assume power in democratisation of 
indus t ry . The whole point which emerges from the foregoing 
discussion i s tha t labour disputes emanate from p o l i t i c a l 
philosophy; p o l i t i c a l system social a t t i t ude and labour 
l e g i s l a t i o n . 
Trade Unions i n our country are the symbol of 
freedom of workers to organise themselves for economic 
social and economic ob jec t ives . In 1954, the Const i tut ion 
declared socialism as the idea l of our State Two decades 
l a t e r , s o c i a l i s t i c democracy came to be recognised as the 
s table form of p o l i t i c a l and economic system. Now, i n 
1990s, i t seems pe r t i nen t to undertake i n s t i t u t i o n a l 
reform for b e t t e r performance of the economy. I n the 
e n t i r e process, t rade unions have complete independent 
s t a t u s to asser t p o l i t i c a l l y , economically and soc i a l ly . 
In a s o c i a l i s t country, l i k e India , f inanc ia l and 
i n d u s t r i a l control of employers runs counter to the 
i n t e r e s t s of workers. Ins tances of ind i f fe ren t a t t i t u d e 
and objectionable p o l i c i e s in i n d u s t r i e s in Ind ia 
subs tant ia te the demand for put t ing an end to employers' 
Source i^^ Banderet M.E, Decepline at the work place: 
A comparative study of law and prac t ice 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l labour Review 1986 v o l . 125 
NC 4 D. 386 
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se l f -cen t redness . I t roust give way to active cooperation 
based on mutual respect and b e n e f i t s . Workers would not 
have to r e so r t to t a c t i c s of r e s t r a i n t and d is rupt ion . 
The State i s of course, required to prepare a model 
machinery for peaceful set t lement of d isputes . I t must 
incorporate s a l i e n t f ea tu res of a system involving 
employers and workers to work together as equal col labo-
r a t o r s and p a r t n e r s . The a t t i t u d e which prevail in 
i n d u s t r i e s generallyis not free from mutual d i s t r u s t , in 
place of t r u s t / misapprehensions, suspicion, doubts 
and misunderstanding. The objec t ive of close and wi l l ing 
cooperation can be r e a l i s e d by i n v i t i n g workers to 
pa r t i c ipa te in management. "Successful working — requires 
a great deal of mutual understanding", observes V.V. G i r i . 
In a way, i t i s a key to bui ld ing up confidence of workers 
to work for t h e i r own progress and prosper i ty . Workers 
and shareholders together have fu l l stake in managing 
i n d u s t r i e s . P o l i t i c a l democracy must lead to, sooner or 
l a t e r , to worker 's sharing f inanc ia l and i ndus t r i a l 
control with employers. However, the dictum i s time -
honoured tha t workers are bound to behave more responsibly 
and i n t e l l i g e n t l y with a role in management;^ share in the 
f r u i t of labour, planning and con t ro l . Their suggestions 
Source :^^ ^^^^ ^^^.j^^ Opcit . p . 489 
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have g o t t o be t a k e n s e r i o u s l y b e c a u s e v /orkers a r e i n 
r e a l p o s i t i o n t o s u g g e s t ways and means f o r h i g h e r 
p r o d u c t i v i t y and e f f i c i e n c y . 
S t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s of i n d u s t r i a l d i s p u t e s p r o j e c t 
i n c r e a s i n g nuinber of s t r i k e s and l o c k o u t s . I n p r e - i n d e p e n -
ence p e r i o d (19 2 1 - 1 9 3 8 ) , t h e r e have been 395 s t r i k e s 
and l o c k o u t s i n t e x t i l e m i l l s of Bombay and j u t e m i l l s 
of e r s t w h i l e B e n g a l , V.V, G i r i a t t r i b u t e s roost of t h e 
s t r i k e s i n t h e p o s t - World War I p e r i o d t o w o r s e n i n g 
w o r l d economy i n t h e wake of g r e a t d e p r e s s i o n i n 1930 . 
Employer s t o o k u n i l a t e r a l d e c i s i o n t o l a y - o f f w o r k e r s ; 
and i n a l a r g e number of c a s e s , d e c l a r e d c l o s u r e of t h e 
m i l l s . F o l l o w i n g t a b l e 1, d e p i c t s b r e a k - u p of t h e p a t t e r n 
of i n d u s t r i a l d i s p u t e s d u r i n g 19 2 1 - 1 9 3 8 . 
STOPPAGES OF WORK ( 1921-1938) 
Year No . of s t o p p a g e s 
No. of w o r k e r s 
i n v o l v e d 
( i n t h o u s a n d s ) 
6 0 0 . 3 
4 3 5 . 4 
3 0 1 . 0 
3 1 2 . 4 
2 7 0 . 4 
1 8 6 . 8 
1 3 1 . 6 
No. of mandays 
l o s t ( i n l a k h s ) 
6 9 . 8 
3 9 . 7 
5 0 . 5 
8 7 . 3 
125 .8 
10 .9 
2 0 . 2 
19 21 
1922 
19 23 
1924 
19 25 
19 26 
19 27 
396 
2 7 8 * 
213 
133 
134 
128 
129 
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19 28 
19 29 
1930 
1931 
193 2 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
203 
141 
148 
168 
118 
146 
159 
145 
157 
379 
399 
506.8 316.5 
531.0 121.6 
196.3 22.6 
203.0 24.1 
128.0 19.2 
164.9 21.7 
220.8 47.7 
114.2 9.7 
169.0 23.6 
647.8 89.8 
401.0 91.9 
* One s t r i ke was conunon to four s t a t e s . 
One s t r i ke was common to three s t a t e s . 
One s t r i ke was common to five s t a t e s . 
V.V. Gi r i , Opci t , , p.82 
The s t r i k - i n g features of the i ndus t r i a l d i sputes 
bring fo r th the main i s sue of workers feel ing unprotected 
in the absence of e f fec t ive machinery for set t lement 
of d isputes , weak t rade unions movement and inadequate 
l e g i s l a t i v e safeguards. The only instance for ind iv idua l 
worker's grievances was the labour court in Madras on adhoc 
b a s i s . I t was the period of apathy towards workers. Of 
course, employer's autocracy was in ful l bloom enjoying 
in fu l l measure the u n r e s t r i c t e d CoTrjJ>ercial and f inanc ia l 
powers. There was a complete neglect of labour welfare 
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in B r i t i s h I n d i a . Loss of mandays, loss of wages of kakhs 
of workers and^ conseguentljj l o s s of production never 
s t i r r e d the conscince of the Sta te and the employers. The 
Stcte and the employers were hands in gloves with l i t t l e 
concern about consumers and the wotrkera I n d u s t r i e s operated 
in fu l ly protec ted market, marked by monopoly. Employers 
hiked the p r i ces to more than make up the loss of revenue 
and p r o f i t s . Though the f igures to show value added and 
share of wages in value added are not avai lable to the 
Research Scholar, i t i s her s tudied opinion tha t wages 
should have been i n s i g n i f i c a n t par t of the value added. 
Nevertheless , the period 1921-1938 was not uneventful. 
I n 1925, the f i r s t ever b i l l was prepared in Bombay which 
ac tua l ly became an act i n 19 29 a f te r the lapse of four 
years . The Act provided for cour t s of enquiry and boards 
for c o n c i l i a t i o n . Invoking the Act for the sett lement 
of d isputes was p o l i t i c a l matter for the Government to 
placate h o s t i l e pub l i c . The most s ign i f ican t p o l i t i c a l 
developnent was the establishment of popular government 
i n provinces to s a t i s fy demand for provincial autonomy 
i n 1937, I t brought i n i t s t r a i l the p o l i t i c a l awareness 
among workers. Trade Union movement became stronger with 
p o l i t i c a l l e a d e r ' s support . The period 1937-47 i s testimony 
to p o l i t i c a l support to the t rade unions leading s t r i k e s 
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and w o r k - s t o p p a g e s on e v e r l a r g e r s c a l e . 
STOPPAGES OF WORK (1939-47) 
Year 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
No. of 
s t o p p a g e s 
1-
1, 
406 
322 
359 
694 
716 
658 
820 
,629 
, 8 1 1 
No. Of 
w o r k e r s 
i n v o l v e d 
409 , 189 
45 2 ,539 
291 ,054 
77 2 ,653 
5 2 5 , 0 8 8 
5 5 0 . 0 1 5 
7 4 7 , 5 3 0 
1 , 9 6 1 , 9 4 8 
1 , 8 4 0 , 7 4 8 
Man-
T o t a l 
4 , 9 9 2 , 7 9 5 
7 , 5 7 7 , 2 8 1 
3 , 3 3 0 , 5 0 3 
5 , 7 7 9 , 9 6 5 
2 , 3 4 2 , 287 
3 , 4 4 7 , 3 0 6 
4 , 0 5 4 , 4 9 9 
1 2 , 7 1 7 , 7 6 2 
1 6 , 5 6 2 , 6 6 6 
•day l o s t 
Pe r worker 
i n v o l v e d 
1 2 . 2 
16 .7 
11 .4 
7 . 5 
4 . 5 
6 .3 
5 .4 
6 .5 
9 . 0 
V.V. G i r i - o p c i t , F .84 . 
Rougbly g o i n g by t h e s t a t i s t i c s i n T a b l e I I , i t 
can be p e r c e i v e d t h a t t h e r e was f i v e - f o l d i n c r e a s e i n 
s t r i k e s t a k i n g a s many t i r o e s o v e r t h e m a n - d a y s l o s t and 
w o r k e r s i n v o l v e d . 
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I t i s s t r i k i n g to point out tha t , bes ides the 
economic f ac to r s and p o l i t i c a l changes* socia l a t t i t u d e s 
and the worker 's s o l i d a r i t y were the most important forces 
behind the s t r i k e s during 1939-47. The World War I I was 
turned i n t o advantage by workers for s t r i k e s to demand 
higher wages, bonus, holidays with pay, improvement i n 
working condi t ions , social amenities and social s ecu r i ty . 
The s t r i k e s success was ce r t a in ly the outcome of t h e i r 
experience with e f f ec t s of s t r i k e s during the preceding 
World War I . I t did not take them long t o go on s t r i k e s 
sooner than the War I I s t a r t e d . Most of the demands were 
f u l f i l l e d . Besides the bonanza reaped by employers a f t e r 
the outbreak of War I I , public opinion added to pressure 
on the Government to invoke provisions of Trade Dispute 
Act, 1929, and the emergency power to deal with problems 
of production as a measure of peace in the country. I t 
exp la ins the reasons for sudden spurt i n the incidence 
of s t r i k e s . However, the wages lagged f a r behind the f a s t 
eroding purchasing power following the gal loping i n f l a t i o n 
during the War I I per iod. The D.A,/ the revis ion of wagesy a'^ '3 
bonus were ca lcu la ted to p a r t i a l l y compensate workers 
f o r l o s s of purchasing power. 
Further analys is of labour d isputes 
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shows an impact of p o l i t i c a l e t h i c s . 
1947 1946 
No. of d i s p u t e s 1,811 1,593 
No. of workers i n v o l v e d 1,840,784 1,951,756 
No. of man-days l o s t 16,562,666 12,678,121 
I n those s t a t e s , workers were wi thout p o l i t i c a l 
suppor t , l e g i s l a t i v e backing and s o c i a l upsurge . As a 
r e s u l t , not ndich dent was made by s t r i k e s t o p r e s s demand 
f o r p a r i t y i n wages with workers o u t s i d e the p r i n c e l y 
s t a t e s . I n 1948, a y e a r l a t e r a f t e r Independence , t h e 
s t a t i s t i c s do no t r e v e a l any s i g n i f i c a n t change i n the 
a t t i t u d e of management, the r u l e r s and impor t an t s o c i a l 
g r o u p s . N e v e r t h e l e s s , t h e r e has been dramat ic i n c r e a s e 
i n man-days l o s t . Probably, i t was the r e a l i s a t i o n of 
workers t o s t r i k e f o r s o l i d a r i t y i n Independent I n d i a 
f o r a p o l i t i c a l footage i n the emerging p o l i t i c a l system. 
Independence of t h e coun t ry c o n t r i b u t e d most t o w o r k e r ' s 
dream f o r an end t o i n d u s t r i a l a u t o c r a c y . I n t h e p r i v a t e 
s e c t o r , as the only s e c t o r in the count ry on t h e eve of 
Independence , d id not augur change i n the e t h i c s of 
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management. I t s t i l l f inds vd.sdom in creat ing sea t s of 
power for s t r i c t d i sc ip l ine among workers without 
i n t e r a c t i o n for a possible face- to-face meeting, except 
emergencies caused by l igh ten ing s t r i k e s or na t ional 
emergency. Peace and harmonious labour r e l a t i o n s in formerly 
pr ince ly s t a t e s in 1947-48 was a remote p o s s i b i l i t y . To 
draw a t t en t ion of nat ional p o l i t i c a l pa r t i e s on the face 
of workers in the absence of l e g i s l a t i v e support and apathy 
of the State to deal with i s s u e s except through labour 
t r ibuna l s* s t r i k e s \fere used as a dastardly weapon. Of 
course, the response of employers under the changed 
p o l i t i c a l milieu, with looming merger of the pr incely 
s t a t e s brought good dividends. The wages, the bonus, the 
leave ru l e s and regula t ions became focal aspects of 
b i - l a t e r a l nego t ia t ions . However, the s p i r i t of workers 
s o l i d a r i t y was not content with jus t monetary ga ins . 
I t looked fa r beyond the horizon of 1948 to a day of 
e s t a b l i s h i n g rea l i n d u s t r i a l democracy with equa l i ty , 
d ign i ty and freedom i n management. 
However, i t should be of great academic i n t e r e s t 
t o br ing up the serious problems of post-war period in 
the country. Pr ior to h i s t o r i c moment of the coun t ry ' s 
p o l i t i c a l independence^ the phase of widespread i n d u s t r i a l 
unrest set i n . I t stemmed, in the f i r s t instance from the 
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i n d u s t r i a l policy resolut ion declar ing a,bigger ro le 
for public un i t s with a commitment to i n d u s t r i a l democracy 
for i n d u s t r i a l workers. The p o l i t i c a l support was there to 
re t rench autocracy, of employers i n cer ta in f inanc ia l matters , 
spec ia l ly f ixa t ion of wages. I n d u s t r i a l policy resolu t ion , 
1948, apart from laying the base of s o c i a l i s t i c democracy 
through the ins t rumenta l i ty of public sector dea l t with 
s t ra tegy of wider pa r t i c ipa t ion of workers. 
As an i n i t i a l s tep, in 1947, I n d u s t r i a l Truce 
Resolution was passed with a strong support to a l l forms of 
a c t i v i t i e s both of workers and management 
for a t t a in ing ever higher level of production and 
produc t iv i ty . The mood of the nat ional leadersh ip was 
to avert d isrupt ion in production process. A period of 
th ree years was declared as a period of compulsory 
i n d u s t r i a l t ruce as a mark of p a r t r i o t i c s ac r i f i ce to 
pull the economy out of chaos following World War I I . 
I t was wi l l ing ly accepted by nat ional trade unions. 
The Government, by announcing I n d u s t r i a l Truce, . 
went about the work of finding ways and means t o reassure 
both the workers and employers of safeguarding v i t a l 
i n t e r e s t s of a l l of them. Several study groups, high 
powered Committees, and independent views of exper t s 
and academicians helped the Government to look i n t o the 
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i n t r i ca t e and complicated issues involving fa i r wages, 
normal profit and bonus. Bonus and wages constituted 
fa i r ly hard equation with prof i t s . Socialist thinkers 
supported with good logic workers' claim to increase 
wages as a national policy which should take care of 
an average family's future, ensure social security, 
accord a status and acceptable standard of l iv ing. The 
sincerity of the government was further reinstated by the 
qualification in the Industr ia l Disputes Act's provision 
for concialiation and adjudications. 
The machinery for the settlement of labour disputes 
both for groups and individuals, at least , worked as a 
complement to mutual intense desire for strong industr ial 
progress and prosperity. Of course, the faith of the 
workers in national leadership took a bold step in braving 
the on-slaughts of galloping inflat ion, evaporating 
purchasing power, worsening l iving standards, obsolete 
plants and inadequate supplies of c r i t ica l inputs, 
part icularly cotton and jute . A close examination would 
reveal that conciliation was matter of f actly the only 
recourse to peaceful settlement of industrial disputes. 
Adjudication has always been too costly and time-consuming 
procedure for any individual or group of workers to afford. 
Source :^^ Indian Labour Journal, January 1988 vol . 29 
No. 1 p. 34 
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A p e r i o d of s e v e n y e a r s (1948 t o 1954) may be 
c o n s i d e r e d on t h e b a s i s of common o p i n i o n of most of t h e 
a u t h o r s a s a p e r i o d d e v o t e d t o p o l i c i e s t o cope w i t h 
e f f e c t s of World War I I . I n I n d i a , t h e i m p o r t a n t s t e p s , 
l i s t e d above , p r o d u c e d h e a l t h y e f f e c t s on t h e l a b o u r 
r e l a t i o n s . S t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s i s p r e s e n t e d i n T a b l e I V , 
STOPPAGES OF WORK ( 1948-54 ) 
Y e a r No. of No . of w o r k e r s Man-days l o s t 
s t o p p a g e s i n v o l v e d 
total 
7 , 8 3 7 , 173 
6 , 6 0 0 , 5 9 5 
1 2 , 8 0 6 , 7 0 4 
3 , 8 1 8 , 9 2 8 
3 , 3 3 6 , 9 6 1 
3 , 3 8 2 , 6 0 8 
3 , 3 7 2 , 6 3 0 
per worker 
involved 
7 . 4 
9 . 6 
1 7 . 8 
5 . 5 
4 . 1 
7 . 2 
7 . 0 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1,259 
9 2 0 
8 1 4 
1,071 
963 
7 7 2 
8 4 0 
1 0 , 5 9 , 120 
6 , .85 ,457 
7 , 19 ,883 
6 , 9 1 , 3 2 1 
8 , 0 9 , 2 4 2 
4 , 66 , 607 
4 , 7 7 , 1 3 8 
- P o s t - W a r T r e n d i n I n d u s t r i a l D i s p u t e s 
V.V. G i r i - o p c i t , p . 88 
A s h a r p d e c l i n e t o o k p l a c e i n t h e nuir.ber of 
s t r i k e s by 31%; nun±>er of w o r k e r s d e c l i n e d by 43%; and 
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the man-days l o s t declined by 53%: 
I f for nothing e l s e , i t may be a t t r i bu ted to 
improvement in wages, the awards by labour Tribunals, 
and b e t t e r working condi t ions . I t s e t s in true perspect ive 
as to what cons t i tu tes the essence of labour disputes , and 
what the management i s required to do for Congenial labour 
r e l a t i o n s . 
Though the o f f i c ia l s t a t i s t i c s produced and analysed 
in Table IV above fa i l ed to cast l i g h t on the types of 
i n d u s t r i e s involved in s t r i k e s , A study of research works 
by some of the eminent authors may be referred to by the 
Research Scholar. Silk and Cotton t e x t i l e mi l l s alone 
accounted for 33% of the t o t a l s t r i k e s , 25% of the man-power 
involved and 40% of the man-days l o s t . 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t for the Research Scholar to take 
any de f in i t e stance on the s t rength of the statement c i t ed 
above to assess that Silk and Cotton t e x t i l e i n d u s t r i e s 
had worst labour r e l a t i o n s . I t may be f a i r l y t rue and the 
Research Scholar may side with them to call i n to question 
the p o l i c i e s and prac t ices of Silk and Cotton t e x t i l e m i l l s . 
There i s another aspect of these two indus t r i e s which put 
Source :^^ ^^^^ Q^^^ opci t , p, 88. 
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them on top 'of the mi l l s , having l a r g e s t share in s t r i k e s . 
These m i l l s were the kings pin of I n d i a ' s i n d u s t r i a l 
c u l t u r e , with substant ia l share in t o t a l employment of 
organised labour fo rce : probably next to the government. 
The neck-break speed to produce goods during the war; 
employers u t t e r negligence t o maintain plants and machinery 
l i t t l e regard for hardships of the workers, and draconian 
powers of the management for i n d u s t r i a l peace contr ibuted 
to fue l l ing the pent up demands for r e l i e f in the post-war 
period i n the Silk and Cotton t e x t i l e m i l l s . Of course, 
p o l i t i c a l support to bui ld up a mi l i t an t force for gaining 
strong hold in the t e x t i l e m i l l s of Bombay in the West 
and ju te mi l l s of West Bengal i n the East was a potent 
f ac to r fo r s t i r r i n g workers on i s sues of v i t a l i n t e r e s t s . 
Higher wages, bonus, awards and the wrrking condi t ions 
pul led the workers together for bringing down the employers ' 
monopoly on the one hand and sharing p o l i t i c a l power with 
n a t i o n a l i s t Congress at the Centre and the S ta t e s on the 
o the r . 
Put together , the l o s s of three major i n d u s t r i e s 
in jus t two years (1947 and 1948) of the post-War period 
(1948 to 1954) has been qui te s u b s t a n t i a l . In the whole, 
the t e x t i l e m i l l s , the jute industry and the Engineering 
indus t ry were made to suffer 15% of the man-days 
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app^roximately (Table V, below) 
1947 1948 
Cot ton, woolen and s i l k m i l l s 3 .6 1,8 
J u t e m i l l s 1.4 l , i 
Engineer ing 1,5 0,95 
S i l k , Cotton and Woolen I n d u s t r y i n 1947 had faced 
s t r i k e s c o s t i n g l o s s of 3.6% of man-days, though, i n 1948, 
i t dec l ined t o j u s t 1,6%. Much r e l i a n c e cannot be made on 
the v a r i a t i o n s i n one yea r . The ju t e m i l l s a l s o had t h e i r 
own share of the l o s s i n terms of man-days. I n 1947, the 
l o s s was t o t h e tune of 1,4% of the man-days, which did 
not vary by a wide margin i n the subsequent y e a r , 1948, 
i t was 1,1%. As of Engineer ing i n d u s t r y , 1.5% of the 
man-dayfe were l o s t i n 1947 and 0.95% i n 1948. 
As observed e a r l i e r , i t i s d i f f i c u l t f o r the 
Research Scholar t o c o n c l u s i v e l y deduce the f a c t o r l e ad ing 
t o t h e change i n the f e r o c i t y and v e l o c i t y of s t r i k e s 
i n two consecu t ive y e a r s . However, i t i s q u i t e d i s c e r n i b l e 
t h a t t h e r e was some r eg iona l impact on the v e l o c i t y of 
s t r i k e s . I t i s known t o a l l t he schola rs t h a t West Bengal 
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and Maharashtra have pionopolised in t e x t i l e s and ju te 
goods r e spec t ive ly . Temperamentally, the two cu l tu re s 
have been exposed to a l toge ther d i f ferent set of under-
c u r r e n t s . The ryth-mic a t t i t u d e of Bengal and burly 
temperament of Maharashtra have been relegated to the 
background by scholars in the expression of t h e i r views 
about labour r e l a t i o n s . The Research Scholar, apart from 
the regional impact of socia l ndl ien, f inds common economic 
factors both in the jute and t e x t i l e m i l l s . Both the 
i n d u s t r i e s had a period of boom in the course of World 
War I I and also had common share in problems a t t r i bu t ab l e 
to p a r t i t i o n of the country. S t i l l o ther fac to rs at work 
may be the support of management of ju te mi l l s with trade 
unions of West Bengal as compared with the e t h i c s of 
management of t e x t i l e mi l l s of Maharashtra. 
I f number of d isputes i s accepted as a symptom 
of r r eva i l ing r e l a t i o n s between management and workers of 
the i ndus t r i e s , of course, 1949 was marked by dramatic 
improvement. There was f a l l in the number of s t r i k e s , 
workers involved and the man-days l o s t . As of the s t r i ke s , 
d isputes declined by 27% workers involved by fu l l 35% and 
man-days l o s t by 16% over the year. However, there was 
not even d i s t r i bu t i on of s t r i k e s s t a t e -wise. I n a way^ 
some of the s t a t e s have very large share of s t r i k e s . 
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For example, coal mines of Bihar, i n d u s t r i e s in U.P., 
Madnya Pradesh and Delhi vrere pa r t i cu l a r l y rocked by s t r i k e s . 
Major i n d u s t r i a l b e l t was comparatively peaceful. I t i s 
d i r ec t l y a t t r i b u t a b l e to, some more other fac tors including but 
economic and the socia l i n s t i t u t i o n a l f a c t o r s . The economic 
fac to rs played c a t a l y ~ t i c ro le specia l ly i n Maharashtra, 
Tamil Nadu and o ther southern S ta t e s . The wages linked to 
consumer pr ice Index, bonus as a due part of the prof i t 
and subsidised canteen f a c i l i t i e s , besides other fringe 
benef i t , went a long way to meeting the p re - r equ i s i t e s 
of i ndus t r i a l peace in the major i n d u s t r i a l b e l t . The 
enlightened management of those i n d u s t r i e s had hard 
learn t lesson of double edgedness of poor labour r e l a t ions 
in terms of the l o s s of 'Value added'. The analysis of 
functional r e l a t i o n s h i p of economic fac to rs of s t r ike and 
'Value added' has been attempted in subsequent paragraphs. 
I t i s pertiment to point out the type of r e l a t ionsh ip 
between the economic fac to r s and the i n d u s t r i a l disputes 
on the one hand and the i n s t i t u t i o n a l f ac to r s (Trade Union 
and Po l i t i ca l Support) and i n d u s t r i a l d i spu tes . The former 
se t of f ac to r s are,negatively r e l a t ed as compared with 
pos i t ive co r r e l a t i on of the l a t t e r part of fac to rs with 
i ndus t r i a l d i spu te s . I t i s most relevant to observe tha t 
the northern s t a t e s were exposed to different influences 
as evident from spurt in the number of i n d u s t r i a l disputes 
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during the year . The Southern States were happily poised 
t o take the t rade unions and workers along by introducing 
major sinews of improveinent in l iv ing and working condi t ions . 
The Research Scholar i s also tempted to deduce tha t e t h i c a l 
quest ions have strong over tu - res in the north for causing 
s t i r i n the i n d u s t r i e s . The i n d u s t r i e s of the southern 
s t a t e s have no s imi la r exposure t i l l now. 
Further the s t a t i s t i c s for the subsequent year, 
1950, can be se t against the events of s t r i k e s 
in speci f ic I n d u s t r i e s to reveal the e f fec t s of 
outs ide leadership of t rade union and the impact of 
economic f a c t o r s . Ko comments on labour r e l a t i ons can be 
subs tan t ia ted without r e fe r r ing to number of s t r i k e s in 
1950. Only one would be led to observe that i n d u s t r i a l 
peace was a normal feature for a be t t e r part of the year . 
The opinion may be accepted as r e a l i s t i c and log ica l ly 
convincing because there i s a decline in the number of 
s t r i k e s from 920 in 1949 to 814 (Table v ) . Trade Unions 
did not find much ground to c a l l s t r i k e s , T'ne argument, 
however, becomes f l imsica l in the face of hard f ac t s of 
workers involved or affected by s t r i ke s during 1950, These 
as 
s t r i k e s had affected as man^7,19 lakh workers as against 
6.85 lakh in the preceding year, 1949. The s t r i k e s were 
l e s s but number of workers was more than the l a s t year . 
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Could i t be due to la rger expansion in membership of t rade 
unions? Or, i t was the out come of the workers of major 
i n d u s t r i e s going on s t r i k e s . I t may also be a combi-
nation of a l l the f ac to r s . Before passing judgement on 
the bas i s of f ac t s coming to l i g h t , the Research Scholar 
would l i k e to make note about the time l o s t . The man-days, 
in the opinion of the Research Scholar, i s a measure of 
the loss of 'values added* for the en t repreneurs . I t i s 
c l ea r from s t a t i s t i c s in Table V that the man-days 
l o s t had also been«; higher than the l a s t year (12»8 
lakh as against 6.6 lakhO^.The o f f i c i a l records make two 
points clean in the f i r s t ins tance , i t was the s t i r caused 
by inadequate award of 2 months, in place of 3 months, of 
wages as bonus by the i n d u s t r i a l t r i b u n a l . The s t r i k e s 
i n Bombay Tex t i l e Mills continued for three months or 90 
days. Ult imately, the management board to worker 's demand 
at the ins tance of the State Government, Secondly, the 
biggest employer the Railways had labour problems on then 
hands on 25 occasions. Las t ly , the coal mines contr ibuted 
i n a big way to labour d isputes due to demand of workers 
f o r higher wages, safely, secur i ty and ameni t ies . The 
t rade unions ca l led 62 s t r i k e s , causing loss of 1.27 man-days, 
In nutshel l the s t r i k e s in Bombay Text i le Mil ls , Railways 
and Coal Mines has been the prominent feature of labour 
r e l e - i ons in the t h i r d year of i n d u s t r i a l t r u c e . Other 
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i n d u s t r i e s had a normal year - peaceful, without major 
s t r i k e s or confrontation with t rade unions. The three 
i n d u s t r i e s - Coal, Railways and Tex t i l e s - had created 
sharp reac t ion among the masses fo r urgent s teps to come 
to terms with the workers because a general sca rc i ty in 
market sent a l l the consumers r ee l ing under s p i r a l l i n g 
p r i c e s . A fea r for the unpopularity made trade unions in 
success in the country. 
I n 1951, labour r e l a t i o n s can be judged by the 
usual th ree s e t s of f igures for the member of s t r i k e s , the 
man-days l o s t and the workers involved. There has been 
increase in the number of s t r i k e s during 1951. There were 
1071 s t r i k e s as against 814 in the previous year (1950). I t 
may be concluded on the bas i s of the data for s t r i k e s 
r 
tha t the management and i n d u s t r i a l workers f e l t apart 
on quest ions of a t t i t udes and responses . However, the 
Research would say tha t the t rade Unionism was catching up 
in new i n d u s t r i e s and in new areas ~ sugar mi l l s of 
Ut tar Pradesh, for ins tance . The impact on the i n d u s t r i e s 
under s t r i k e s was far l e s s than i n the l a s t year ~ number 
of workers and loss of time did not i n c r e a s e . The s t r i k e s 
involved 3,8 lakh workers and 5,5 lakh of man-days l o s t . 
I t re inforced the foregoing conclusion by the Research 
Scholar tha t the t rade unions c a l l i n g s t r i k e s in new 
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i n d u s t r i e s did not have g rea te r par t of t'ne workers. 
All the workers do not appear to have responded pos i t ive ly 
to the ca l l for s t r i k e s . Ne verthelesS/ i t was a measure 
of grea t success that sugar indus t ry became the launching 
pad of t rade unionism in Ut ta r Pradesh in the fourth year 
of i n d u s t r i a l t ruce — 1951. Major tasks lay ahead to 
consol idate the strength and take on the paper mi l l s l ea the r 
goods indus t ry , tanner ies , t e x t i l e , m i l l s t ranspor t , e t c . 
The golden opportunity was provided by the Ninabkar Committee 
Report on wages. The workers demanded ref ixat ion of wages 
and payment of bonus in the l i g h t of the Vvage Committee's 
Report (Nimbkar Committee) . The white col lared Staff 
of the banks weire a t t r a c t e d to the t rade unionism for 
set t lement of d isputes . The staff of the Banks was not 
s a t i s f i e d with the Supireme Cour t ' s judgement se t t ing aside 
the award of i n d u s t r i a l Tribunal (Banks). The Bank Employees 
Unions took b i r t h with the j u d i c i a r i e s denying them the 
recognit ion as employees in an indus t ry . In other words, the 
bank employees should have pur i ty with workers of other 
i n d u s t r i e s in matters of bonus. The logic extended by 
them was the p ro f i t earned by banks from services,The other 
f a c t o r which was the f i r s t ever for a s t r ike t i l l then 
concerned the question of the recognit ion of the Trade 
Union i n Punch Valley Coal f ie lds . The t e x t i l e s , the Railways 
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and the coalmines were normal. There was not any major 
s t r i ke in those i n d u s t r i e s during the year. 
The ind i ca to r s of the t rend in i n d u s t r i a l disputes 
for the year 1952 stand at d i f ferent footing on a l l 
counts, s t r i k e s , workers involved and time l o s t . As of 
s t r i k e s , there was appreciable decline from 1971 in 1951 
to 963 in 195 2. I t was the r e s u l t of absence of any major 
c a l l for s t r i k e s by trade Unions. However, the trade unions 
of Cotton mi l l s of Ahmadabad took up the i ssue of holidays 
by s t r ik ing work for two days. I t involved 24% of the 
t o t a l l o s s of man-days in 963 s t r i k e s during the year. 
The t o t a l man-days l o s t stood at 33.37 lakh in 1952 which 
shows decrease over the previous y e a r ' s man-days, i . e . , 38.19 
lakh in 1951. The workers of a few other i ndus t r i e s , such 
as, food, drinks, mineral and metals were reported to have 
been ac t ive ly associated with t rade union a c t i v i t i e s . 
However, there was not any de t e r io r a t i on in labour 
r e l a t i o n s in those i n d u s t r i e s . The disputes between 
workers and management of some o ther major indus t r ies^ 
of course, somewhat adversely affected the opera t ions . 
During 1962, jute m i l l s and t r anspor t , besides woi-kers 
of munic ipa l i t i es of big c i t i e s — including Bombay, 
Calcut ta and Delhi at d i f ferent time in the year, accounted 
for major number of s t r i k e s and man-days l o s t . Taking 
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a l l the f ac to r s i n t o account, i t becomes c l ea r that major 
i s sues of d i spu tes in 1952 were not d i f ferent from the 
o ther previous years , e . g . , wages, bonus, deamess 
allowance on Consumer price index. However, workers of 
70 Cotton m i l l s of Ahmadabad are known, as observed e a r l i e r , 
to have gone on s t r i k e s for a new progressive demand, 
i . e . , more ho l idays . I t may be c i ted as the f i r s t instance 
t i l l then for provis ions of non-fringe benef i t s as the 
r igh t of workers. Workers were not allowed holidays on 
a l i b e r a l s c a l e . The i n d u s t r i a l Truce Act did not furnish 
any commonly agreed schedule of hol idays . I t was a lacuna 
for disputes which, ac tua l ly , took t o l l of the loss of 
man-days and stoppage of work. These are the general 
i s sues ra i sed i n the country in successive year for trade 
unions to come of age for major p o l i t i c a l break-through . 
The year, 1953, ended with a cordant record of 
s t r i k e s showing appreciable decline.There was l ikewise 
decrease in man-days l o s t . However, the number of workers 
involved in the s t r i k e was up during the year. As of the 
worker 's s t r i k e during the year, i t went do^m to 772 s t r i ke s , 
The number of workers decreased from 4,66 lakh during 
the year. Nevertheless , the l o s s of man-days had increased 
from 33.36 lakh to 33.82 lakh. The major indust ry affected 
t rade union a c t i v i t i e s leading to s t r i k e s was Indian Iron 
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& Steel Co. at Bumpur, The workers began to put pressure 
on management by resor t ing to go - slow t a c t i c s . The main 
demand of the workers was higher wages and regu la r l sa t ion 
of temporary workers* besides recogni t ion of t rade uMons. 
The o the r major i ndus t r i e s did not face any ser ieus labour 
t r o u b l e . The Cotton mil ls , the ju te mi l l s , the paper mi l l s , 
the p r i n t i n g works, the posts and o the rs remained peaceful. 
The o f f i c i a l s t a t i s t i c s did not include ser ious inc iden t s 
of s t r i k e s . 
A con t ras t i n otherwise normal t rends i s qui te 
sharp i n 1954. During the year, the number of s t r i k e s , the 
man-days Ibst and the number of workers involved were on 
the higher s i d e . The cotton t e x t i l e s , the jute mi l l s , the 
g lass-group of i ndus t r i e s , p a r t s , p lan ta t ions , coal-mines 
workers, minerals and metals Engineering, p r in t ing industry 
and a few miscellaneous i n d u s t r i e s were affected by s t r i k e s . 
The cotton m i l l s and jute mi l l s together accounted for 111 
s t r i k e s out of a t o t a l of 840 s t r i k e s during the year. 
I t works out to 16% approximately. A large number of 
i n d u s t r i e s witnessing s t r i k e s in the course of the year 
speak of p o l i t i c a l overtones i n the demand of t rade unions. 
I t i s the fee l ing of the Research Scholar tha t Trade Unions 
by then had become a strong p o l i t i c a l muscle of both the 
congress and the l e f t i s t or s o c i a l i s t p a r t i e s . 
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The f a c t s about i n d u s t r i a l - d i s p u t e s beyond 1954 
have u n d e r g o n e c h a n g e s i n c o n t e n t s and c o n n o t a t i o n s . The 
s e c u l a r t r e n d s i n c e 19 21 h a s been r r e s e n t e d i n t h e T a b l e 
vr b e l o w : 
STATISTICAL FRCFILE OF GROWTH 
19 21-90 
D 
W 
ML 
1921-38 
D 
W 
ML 
1939-60 
D 
W 
ML 
1961-90 
D 
I n d e x 
19 21 
6 0 . 8 0 
109 .09 
2 0 2 . 6 1 
19 21 
6 0 . 1 8 
109 .09 
2 0 2 . 6 1 
1939 
6 1 . 7 0 
7 4 . 3 6 
144 .83 
1961 
2 0 6 . 2 2 
' 
1990 
3 5 6 . 9 8 
314 .35 
8 8 0 . 8 2 
1938 
6 0 . 6 4 
7 2 . 9 0 
266.84 
1960 
240 .57 
179 .26 
189 .61 
1990 
3 5 6 . 9 8 
Annual 
Compound 
Growth 
R a t e {%) 
13 .5 
8 . 6 
7 . 9 
0 . 7 
- 6 . 4 
- 5 . 0 
1 5 . 1 
5 . 7 
2 . 1 
8 . 4 
Mean 
( Index) 
206.63 
175 .32 
3 5 8 . 4 6 
3 0 . 1 6 
5 5 . 7 5 
197 .09 
164 .83 
149 .98 
185 .77 
182 .02 
Variation 
S.D. 
( I n d e x ) 
160 .28 
129 .08 
3 7 9 . 5 3 
14 .69 
3 1 . 2 7 
209 .38 
6 7 . 0 9 
7 3 . 2 4 
103 .88 
4 8 . 3 2 
C.V. % 
7 7 , 5 6 
7 3 . 6 2 
105 .87 
4 8 . 7 1 
5 6 . 0 6 
106 .23 
4 0 . 7 0 
4 8 . 8 3 
5 5 . 9 2 
2 6 . 5 0 
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W .93.09 348 .35 1 7 . 2 2 9 8 . 9 6 129 .09 4 3 . 1 8 
hIL 142 .68 8 2 2 . 1 6 3 0 . 3 3 5 2 . 1 7 190 .95 5 4 . 2 2 
S o u r c e : Compiled and Computed by R e s e a r c h S c h o l a r from 
V a r i o u s i s s u e s of I n d i a n j o u r n a l s of Economics , 
New D e l h i . 
F o r t h e whole p e r i o d 1921-90, d i s p u t e s have o c c u r e d 
a t 13.5% p e r annum, t h e number of w o r k e r s i n v o l v e d h a s 
b e e n r i s i n g a t 8.6% and m a n - d a y s l o s t g o i n g up by 7.8% p e r 
annum,The f a c t a l s o e m e r g e s from s e c u l a r t r e n d t h a t u n i o n s 
h a v e b e e n a c t i v e i n t h e a f f e i x s of i n d u s t r i a l w o r k e r s a s 
i n d i c a t e d by e v e r i n c r e a s i n g number of w o r k e r and t h e 
m a n - d a y s l o s t . 
As t o t h e c y c l i c a l f l u c t u a t i o n s i n i n d u s t r i a l 
d i s p u t e s , t a b l e VII h a s b e e n p r e s e n t e d t o d e p i c t t h e peak 
and t r o u g h s i n i n d u s t r i a l d i s p u t e s , w o r k e r s i n v o l v e d and 
t h e man-days l o s t . T h e r e i s a t e n d e n c y f o r t h e peak t o 
r e c u r a t s h o r t i n t e r v a l s s i n c e , a t l e a s t , 1960^ p e a k 
l a s t e d l o n g e r t h a n t h e t r o u g h s . I n o t h e r w o r d s , t h e p e r i o d 
of t r a n q u i l i t y h a s been s h o r t e r t h a n t h e p e r i o d of 
m o u n t i n g d i s p u t e s . 
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The usual feature of s t r i k e s has been the awareness 
among workers to demand ever increas ing share in produc-
t i v i t y by way of bonus and also demand for revision of 
scales of wages. The norms should be changed in favour of 
the workers. The res i s tance of workers against decision 
of the goveimment to freeze wages as, a measure to a r r e s t 
i n f l a t i o n tended to add fuel to the mi l i t an t mood of 
t rade unions. The measure never got off in the midst of 
t rade unions opposi t ion. However, the demand for revised 
scale and the D.A. was pa r t l y met by the management. Hard 
h i t was the export sector with s t r i k e s by the port workers 
and the mil l workers during 1980 and 1990. 
I n d u s t r i a l Disputes In Public Sector : 
Looking at Table \1 I I below, i t appears that 
the public sector undertakings donot have a high prof i l e 
in respect of the i n d u s t r i a l d i spu te s . There has been 
r i s i n g t rend in both the publ ic and the private sec to r s . 
The public sector has frequent confrontation with 
workers p a r t i c u l a r l y since 1970. 
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The view has been substantiaed in the 
Table IX which works out r a t i o s for comparison. 
Table IX Percent Dis t r ibut ion of Disputes 
In Public & Private Sector 
Year Private Sector 
Employ No, of Persons 
ment Disputes involv 
ed 
Public Sector 
Employ No. of Persons 
ment DLspu involved 
t e s 
1971 
1976 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1981-
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
.90 100 
7 
4 
6 
6 
7 
5 
37 
24 
41 
44 
49 
36 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
6 
1 
7 
8 
8 
6 
57 
13 
98 
112 
110 
111 
Source: Compiled from Table VIII 
* I n d u s t r i a l employment in public sector includes 
p l an ta t ions and fores t ry , mining and quarrying and 
manufacturing as c l a s s i f i e d in Table 7,4 
As of the number of d isputes , the public sector 
had 6% of zhe s t r i k e s annually on average. The frequency 
of d isputes and i t s magnitude i s at par with the pr iva te 
4 
sec tor , i . e . , 6% on average. There i s much va r ia t ion in 
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the number of workers i n v o l v e d . More workers were 
i n v o l v e d i n the s t r i k e s i n the pub l i c s e c t o r . Ac tua l ly , 
o v e r s t a f f i n g and su rp lu s workers ha^e been a p e r e n n i a l 
cause of i n d i s c i p l i n e and s t r i k e s i n t h e p u b l i c s e c t o r . 
S t ronger p o l i t i c a l l eve rage of t r a d e Unions i n the 
p u b l i c s e c t o r has t o account f o r l a b o u r d i s p u t e s 
i n the p u b l i c s e c t o r u n d e r t a k i n g s . S u r p r i s i n g l y , 
i t has been happening much a g a i n s t t h e hopes f o r 
workers l o y a l t y i n the p u b l i c s e c t o r u n d e r t a k i n g s 
which a re supposed t o serve as temples of workers ' 
f u l l l i b e r t y form C a p i t a l i s m , The absence of work 
c u l t u r e i n ou r pub l i c under takings has ye t t o take 
deep r o o t s . The problem has a c t u a l l y s t r u c k the soul of 
s o c i a l i s m dead vdth the f a i l u r e of workers t o l i v e 
up t o t h e i r commitirent, 
CONCLUSION : 
I n n u t - s h e l l , the l a b o u r d i s p u t e s i n B r i t a i n 
have t h e i r o r i g i n i n the s t r e n g t h of workers which 
they have been able to mus te r through t r a d e Unions, 
Labour h a s v i r t u a l l y emerged as a p o l i t i c a l power 
and en joys f u l l support of t h e s o c i e t y f o r i t s programn^s. 
I n U,S.A, , t h e workers do not have s o l i d e r i t y , p o l i t i c a l 
support and s o c i a l sympathy f o r t r a d e Unionism. 
Any o r g a n i s e d moverr;ent of t he workers i s s e r i o u s l y 
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opposed as a programnie of Cornr.unism. However, workers in 
U.S.A. have a high standard of social secur i ty and no job 
can be provided by employers without a Card from the 
Union which functions at p lant l e v e l . German and I t a l i a n 
workers have a chequered h i s t o r y of labour movement. 
I n d u s t r i a l d isputes have been conspicuous by t h e i r absence 
during the Fasc i s t regime. In a way, the trade Unions have 
r ecen t ly come i n t o existence only at Plant Level with 
v e r t i c a l i n t eg ra t i on in Germany. The long h i s to ry of 
i n d u s t r i a l d isputes raisej the v i t a l i s s u e s for labour 
r e l a t i o n s . Since 1921, there have been s t r i k e s with peaks 
and t roughs, l a s t i n g for short: and long period. In the p o s t -
war period, the troughs l a s t e d longer than the peaks. I t can be 
I 
t r aced to the absence of t rade unions, autocracy of 
B r i t i s h Government, apathy and indifference of social 
and moral support . The manageinent was also au toc ra t i c with 
absolute power to control workers. Lack of organised 
s t r eng th i s seen when workers were l u r e d to work even 
during the World War I period without the benef i t s of 
higher wages, improved working and l i v i n g condi t ions . 
The employers got the vriLndfal p r o f i t s without partaking 
ga ins with the workers. I t was a lesson for the workers 
which they l e a r n t to make use of during World War I I , 
The port workers, the workers of cot ton r i l l s , the jute 
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mil l s / the Coal mines and the railways went on s t r ike 
fo r higher wages, deamess allowance, improvement in the 
fringe-and-non-fringe b e n e f i t s , ^iost of t h e i r demands were 
accpeted by the mill-owners. I t was the f i r s t ever victory 
of workers end the t rade unions. The p o l i t i c a l leadership 
has, of course, led the workers to vic tory pos t . The 
workers morale got a boost since 1937 with the e s t a b l i s h -
ment of popular government. The I n d u s t r i a l Truce Resolution 
i n the post-Independence era for worker 's cooperation 
i n the reconstruct ion of economy for a minimum period 
of 7 years contr ibuted to comparative i n d u s t r i a l peace. 
Since 1951 to 1961, the s t r i k e s have been r i s i n g at 7%. 
The workers involved and the man-days l o s t also increased 
a t an average ra te of 8%, I t i s surpr is ing tha t the 
publ ic sector undertakings have surpassed the pr iva te 
sec tor in i ndus t r i a l d i spu tes . The main and over- r id ing 
causat ive fac tor of i n d u s t r i a l disputes in the public 
sec to r undertakings has been surplus workers, p o l i t i c a l 
leverage and absence of work cul ture or d i sc ip l ined 
labour force . 
However, i t has to be seen in the next chapter 
as to how far the i n d u s t r i e s in Ut tar Pradesh have been 
successful in developing harmonious labour r e l a t i o n s . 
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C H A P T E R I I I 
LABOUR RZLATIONS IN UTTAR PRADESH 
(A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS) 
The foregoing s tudy h i g h l i g h t s t h r e e complemenjrary 
f a c t o r s of l abour d i s p u t e s . The p o l i t i c a l ideology has 
a ided o r h indered the p r o c e s s of workers s o v e r e i g n i t y 
i n the i n d u s t r i a l se t up, U.S.A. i s an e x c l u s i v e example 
which does not have p o l i t i c a l i d e o l o g y , suppor t and 
mechanism t o grant the i n d u s t r i a l workers a s t a t u s of 
c o n t r o l i n i n d u s t r i e s . i-'.K. has l a b o u r p a r t y i n the 
p a r l i a m e n t t o form or oppose t h e Government. I n Germany, 
I t a l y and Japan, e a r l i e r f a s c i s m had h indered the growth 
of workers a s a potent f o r c e . I n d i a has adopted democrat ic 
s o c i a l i s m as a p o l i t i c a l and economic i d e o l o g y . The 
l a b o u r laws i n c o r p o r a t e s inews t o provide s t r e n g t h t o 
l a b o u r movement on the one hand and i n s t i l the sense of 
d i s c i p l i n e on the o t h e r . N e v e r t h e l e s s , t he p u b l i c s e c t o r 
h a s wi tnessed ,more of ten than n o t , t h e s e r i o u s l abour 
d i s p u t e s over p o l i t i c a l and economic i s s u e s . 
I n the p resen t c h a p t e r , t h e Research Scholar has 
undertaken study of U t t e r Pradesh t o h i g h l i g h t economic 
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s c e n a r i o of t h e S t a t e , a t t i t u d e of workers and 
management v i s - a - v i s o t h e r S t a t e s . I t has been examined 
i n the background of e x i s t i n g l e g i s l a t i o n s . The study 
devo tes s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n t o t h e main problems of 
l abou r r e l a t i o n s i n the p u b l i c under tak ings of the 
S t a t e , 
Economic S c e n a r i o : 
At the o u t s e t , i t seems r e l e v a n t t o p r e s e n t a 
resume of the economic S t a t e of a f f a i r s i n U t t a r - P r a d e s h , 
I n d u s t r i a l r e l a t i o n s are b a s i c a l l y the problems of 
i n d u s t r i a l S t a t e s . The Research Scholar b e l i e v e s t h a t 
i n d u s t r i a l l y developed s t a t e s have i n i t i a t e d e f f e c t i v e 
measures f o r harmonious i n d u s t r i a l r e l a t i o n s . Any 
s e r i o u s work stoppage by workers as a r e s u l t of s t r i k e s 
o r as a r e s u l t of l o c k - o u t s should produce d e l e t e r i o u s 
e f f e c t s f o r the S t a t e economjf. At the o u t s e t , t he 
Research Scholar has under taken a n a l y s i s of economic 
development of s ix S t a t e s and two anion t e r r i t o r i e s 
w 
wi th the h e l p of impor tan t economic i n d i c a t o r s i n 
t h e fo l lowing t a b l e I 
S ta te /Union 1988 1989 1990 2001 Growth Rate 
T e r r i t o r y (2001 on 1985) 
Punjab 191 194 196 221 1.13% 
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Haryana 
De lh i 
C h a n d i g a r h 
U t t a r P r a d e s h 
R a j a s t h a n 
Himachal P r a d e s h 
Jammu & Kashmir 
N o r t h e r n Region 
A l l I n d i a 
155 
83 
6 
1283 
413 
48 
69 
2248 
7916 
158 
86 
7 
1309 
424 
49 
72 
2299 
8068 
162 
89 
. 7 
1337 
435 
50 
73 
2349 
8220 
189 
133 
12 
1656 
559 
58 
88 
2916 
9861 
1,53% 
0.53%, 
2.00% 
1.98% 
2.45% 
.1 ,47% 
1.89% 
2.02% 
1.70% 
Source I Expert Committees, Project ions of Population, 
New Delhi, 1986, p . 3 255. 
Population-vdse, Ut ta r Pradesh i s the most 
th i ck ly populated Sta te in the Northern Region, The 
population of the Sta te in 1990 stood at 13,37 crore 
out of the t o t a l 29.16 crore for the Northern 
Region and out of the t o t a l population 98.61 crore for 
the country as a whole. In Northern region, Ut ta r Pradesh' 
population approximated 23%, and on a l l - I n d i a bas i s i t 
was 15% approximately. On both counts, the statement 
of the Research Scholar tha t U.P. i s the th ickly 
populated S ta te - s t ands v e r i f i e d . 
Further i n s i gh t i s provided by the economic data in 
Table I I . 
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U.P, i s one of the l a r g e s t S ta tes , as wel l . I t s 
2 
t o t a l area covers 294,000 kms, - only next to 
Rajasthan in terms of area. I t works out 33% of the 
2 
t o t a l Northern Region* s area 888,600 kms., and 11% of 
the count ry ' s t o t a l area 3 287 Kms. (excluding Assam), 
Looking at urbanisation r a t e , Ut ta r Pradesh i s 
t r a i l i n g behind a l l the other Northern S ta tes (of course 
excluding Himachal Predesh), The Urbanisation ra te in 
Ut t a r Pradesh i s 18% as against 93,8% for Chandigarh, 
I n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s i s one of the reckoners of the 
urbanisa t ion . I t may be in fe r red t h a t Uttar-Pradesh has 
minimum i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s . I t s 90% of the population 
i s s t i l l dependent d i r ec t ly and i n d i r e c t l y on ag r i cu l tu re . 
Taking l i t e r a c y to measure the S t a t e ' s economic 
s t a t e of developnent, Uttar-Pradesh i s at the bottom of 
the Northern S ta tes , I t s 27% of the population i s l i t e r a t e . 
I t i s f a r below All-India average 36% and Northern 
Region average 29.9% (Table I I ) . 
Considering per capi ta income as a measure of 
product iv i ty of the State , U t t a r Pradesh t r a i l s f a r behind 
the Al l - India average of Rs, 2596 and the Northern Region's 
average of ?.''» 2959.1; the per Capita income of the State 
Source: Op.Git, Indian Economics, V o l , I I , 
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comes to te. 2003 at .current prices/ I t re- ins ta tes the 
view of the Research Scholar that the industries in the 
State have yet to make a big lee-way. 
Relying on the infra-structures and econotaic 
overheads to project diversification in the future. 
Consumption of e lec t r ic i ty , transportation system. 
Banking services and the comminication net-work are 
helpful and indispensible developmental factors . On al l 
counts, Uttar-Pradesh lags behind al l the other States 
in the Northern region and the All-India average. The 
Research Scholar would not be far from truth to assert 
that there are Vast potentials for the State to expand 
industr ia l ac t iv i t i e s and also to refurbish the existing 
industr ia l Units, specially by revamping the labour 
relations* 
A b i r d ' s eye-view may be had about the States future 
indus t r ia l i sa t ion from Table I I I below. 
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Uttat Predesh i s taking expeditious steps to 
develop industr ia l base. The Stat© Government has issued 
largest number of l e t t e r of intent and the industr ia l 
l icences. However, the trend has decelerated in the 
subsequent years. 
The factor of deep concern for the State authori-
t i e s has been highlighted in table IV by the highest 
incidence of industrial sickness. Largest number of 
units are l i s t ed sick in Uttar Pradesh, I t i s true 
that the industr ial sickness has financial connotation. 
However, i t s implications have to do a great deal 
with labour re la t ions . This i s a factor which makes 
the problem of labour relat ions al l the more, relevant 
to industr ia l development and sustenance of growth both. 
T a b l e I V 
S t a t e / U n i o n 
T e r r i t o r y 
Pun j ab 
K a r y a n a 
D e l h i 
INDUSTRIAL 
(Rs 
Small S c a l e 
» U n i t 
No. of 
U n i t s 
1834 
1819 
2577 
SICn<NESS 
;. c r o r e s ) 
S i ck 
Amount 
3 5 . 5 1 
3 8 . 4 4 
8 3 . 4 9 
AS ON JUNE 1987 
L a r g e 
No . of 
U n i t s 
30 
41 
19 
S c a l e Sick 
U n i t 
Amount 
3 2 . 7 2 
63 .39 
3 5 . 2 4 
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C h a n d i g a r h 
U t t a r P r a d e s h 
R a j a s t h a n 
Himacha l P r a d e s h 
Jammu & Kashmi r 
N o r t h e r n Region 
A l l I n d i a 
204 -
16287 
8657 
665 
2290 
34333 
158226 
5 . 7 2 
25 .74 
3 9 . 6 1 
8 . 0 8 
9 . 6 6 
3 4 6 . 2 5 
1542 .25 
3 
67 
36 
7 
143 
1057 
5 .56 
1 6 8 . 3 1 
7 0 . 9 9 
8 . 2 2 
3 8 4 . 5 3 
3 287 .00 
S o u r c e : B a s i c S t a t i s t i c s R e l a t i n g t o I n d i a n Economy, 
V o l . I I , Sep tember ' 8 8 . 
I I P u b l i c E n t e r p r i s e s i n U . P . 
A c o m p a r a t i v e a n a l y s i s of i n d u s t r i a l i n v e s t m e n t 
i s p r e s e n t e d i n T a b l e V. I n e a c h p l a n , t h e i n v e s t m e n t 
h a s b e e n s t e p p e d u p . 
„ , , „ INVESTMENT IN PUBLIC ENTERPRISES Table V -
P l a n s P u b l i c S e c t o r P r i v a t e S e c t o r T o t a l %age of 
(Rs . i n c r o r e s ) (RS. i n c r o r e s ) P u b l i c S e c t o r 
t o t o t a l 
F i r s t 
Second 
T h i r d 
1960 
4672 
8572 
1800 
3100 
4190 
3760 
7772 
12767 
5 2 . 1 
6 0 . 1 
6 7 . 1 
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F o u r t h 
F i f t h 
S i x t h 
S e v e n t h 
16774 
44453 
111000 
180000 
8980 " 
16614 
46860 
170000 
22754 
60914 
157860 
350000 
6 5 . 1 
7 3 . 3 
7 0 . 3 
5 1 . 4 
Source : 
Op. Cit,^^Inc3ian Economics, Vol. I I . 
By the Seventh Plan, the Central Government has 
made t o t a l investment of Rs, 180,000 crore out of the 
t o t a l i n d u s t r i a l investment of Rs. 350,000 crore (including 
the pr iva te s e c t o r ) . In other words, the public sector 
i s the major dynamo generating energy of i n d u s t r i a l 
development in the Country. 
As of public en t e rp r i s e s in Ut ta r Pradesh, Sectoral 
and area developinent has been prominent a c t i v i t y in the 
S t a t e . The State has 29 e n t e r p r i s e s out of 61 public 
u n i t s , 50% approximately, for the two sec to r s . 
T a b l e 
C l a s s i : 
S .No. 
VI 
f i c s t i o n 
Groups 
of P u b l i c E n t e r p r i s e s i r 
K umbe r 
1 U t t a r 
of Ent€ 
P rade sh 
; r p r i se s 
1. Energy 
2. Manufacturing 
3 
8 
84 
3 . Service 8 
4. Financial Assistance 3 
5 . Sectoral Developnent 17 
6. Area Development 12 
7 . Minori t ies and WeaHer Sections 5 
8. Construction 5 
Total 61 
Source : Annual Report, U t t a r Pradesh State Enterpr ises , 
Lucknow, 1991, 0.126. 
The State went about i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n through 
the ins t rumenta l i ty of public un i t s in 1967 and 197 2-77. 
In these two blocks of the period, 46 new public uni t s 
were se t up, or 65% approximately. 
Table VII 
Class i f i ca t ion of Enterpr i ses According to Year of 
E st abli shment. 
Year No. of Enterpr i ses 
Upto 1967 10 
1967-1972 7 
1972-1977 36 
85 
1977-1982 4 
1982 & a f t e r 4 
TtJtal 61 
Source : Op. C i t , Annual Report of U.P. Govt. (Computed 
by Research Schola r ) pp . 125 - 180, 
The average range of inves tmen t works out to Rs. 20 
l akh p e r u n i t . I n o t h e r words, t h e u n i t s e s t a b l i s h e d by 
S ta t e are most ly small u n i t s though t h e r e are a few 
medium and l a r g e u n i t s as w e l l . 
Table VLII : 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of E n t e r p r i s e s Based on Funds Deployed 
Funds Deployed (Rs. i n l a k h s ) No. of E n t e r p r i s e s 
0 - 5 0 13 
50 - 100 9 
100 - 1000 23 
1000 - above 16 
Tota l 61 
Source : Op, Cit, Annual Report of U.P. Government. 
(Computed by Research Scholar) pp. 125 - 180, 
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The proformance of the P u b l i c Uni t s i n the S t a t e 
has been p r e s e n t e d i n Table IX . I t r e v e e l s t h a t average 
t u r n o v e r exceeded Rs. 50 c r o r e a n n u a l l y . Turnover i s 
no t a r e a l i s t i c guage of a company i s success un le s s 
i t o p e r a t e s i n a Competi t ive marke t . 
Table IX - Performance of Pub l i c Under takings 
Turnover (Rs. i n lakh) No. of E n t e r p r i s e s 
0 - 100 23 
100 - 1000 21 
1000 - 2500 3 
2500 - 5000 4 
5000 & Above 10 
Source : Op, C i t , Annual Report , U t t a r Pradesh S t a t e 
E n t e r p r i s e s Lucknow. (Computed by Research 
Scholar) pp . 125 - 180. 
A view about the employment i s given in the 
Table X, below. A u n i t employed 250 workers fcn average, 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of E n t e r p r i s e s Based on Employment : 
Table X 
No. of employees No. of enterprises 
Below - 100 22 
87 
100 - 500 13 
500 - 1000 9 
1000 - 2500 8 
2500 - 5000 4 
5000 and above 5 
To ta l 61 
Source : Annual Repor t , U t t a r Pradesh S t a t e 
E n t e r p r i s e s , Lucknow, (Computed by 
Research Scholar ) pp . 125 - 180. 
I n o t h e r words, a l l t he u n i t s of the S t a t e are 
C a p i t a l i n t e n s i v e because C a p i t a l per worker i s 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y l a r g e . 
A comparat ive a n a l y s i s of employment i n the 
o rgan i sed s e c t o r i s p r e s e n t e d i n t a b l e XE below. 
Employment i n t h e Organised Sec tor i n U t t a r Pradesh : 
Table XI 
Year Publ ic S e c t o r P r i v a t e Sec to r To ta l (Lakhs) 
4.68 18.47 
5.62 20.91 
5.53 22.91 
1970 
1975 
1979 
1980 
13.79 
15.29 
16.95 
17.38 
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1981 
1982 
1983 
1985 
1986 
1987-90 
17.94 
18.62 
19.85 
20.25 
20.49 
20.98 
5.63 
6.28 
5.76 
23.57 
24.90 
25.61 
Source : Ut ta r Pradesh in S t a t i s t i c s , Kirpa Shankar, 
Ahish Publishing House, New Delhi, 1990, p . 50, 
I t subs t an t i a t e s the Research Scholar's view tha t the 
public undertakings of the State are the major employers. 
The publ ic a n i t s employed 80% of the workers, with 51% 
of the t o t a l i n d u s t r i a l a s s e t s . The pr ivate sector 
employed 20% of the workers as against 49% of the t o t a l 
i n d u s t r i a l wealth. In a way, the public un i t s are f u l f i l -
l i n g the social r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s in the S ta t e . 
Of the publ ic un i t s , there are a few undertakings 
which may be c i t e d as pace s e t t e r s of i n d u s t r i a l develop-
ment in the S t a t e , I t p a r t i c u l a r l y includes energy 
e n t e r p r i s e s , the water-work, U.P. State A g r o - I n d u s t r i a l 
corixDration Ltd . , U.P. s t a te Hor t icu l tura l produce 
Marketing aEd Processing Corporation Ltd . , Auto Tractors 
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L t d . , U .P . S t a t e Cement Corpora t ion L t d . , U.P. Sugar 
Corpora t ion L t d . , U.P, S t a t e T e x t i l e Corporat ion L t d . , 
U .P . S t a t e Development System Corpora t ion L t d . , U.P. 
Government Employees Welfare Corpora t ion , U.P. S t a t e 
Food and E s s e n t i a l Commodities Corpora t ion L t d . , U.P. 
J a l Nigam e t c . Though a f u l l l e n g t h d i s cus s ion about 
UPTRON i s g iven i n the subsequent chap te r , the U.P, 
E l e c t r o n i c s Corporat ion L t d . , was e s t a b l i s h e d i n 1974, 
and t h e UPTRON was formed as a s e p a r a t e co rpo ra t i on a 
few y e a r s t h e r e a f t e r - i n 1977. A synopt ic view i s 
p r e s e n t e d i n the fo l lowing Table XII about t o p 16 
c o r p o r a t i o n s of U t t a r Pradesh S t a t e . By and l a r g e , t h e s e 
c o r p o r a t i o n are p r o f i t a b l e u n d e r t a k i n g ^ . 
Table XTI 
Top Ten O r g a n i s a t i o n s i n te rms of Funds Deployed 1986-87 
S.No, E n t e r p r i s e s Paid up Amountof Tota l Funds P r o f i t / l o s s 
c a p i t a l Loans Deployed (te.in l akhs ) 
1 . U t t a r Pradesh - 420183 420183 17753 
E l e c t r i c i t y 
Board 
2 . U t t a r Pradesh 100 38995 39095 
Vidyut Utpadan 
Nigam L imi t ed 
3 . U t t a r Pradesh 10613 14100 24713 3 214 
Sugar Corpo-
r a t i o n 
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4 . U t t a r Pradesh 14471 
Road T ranspo r t 
Corpora t ion 
5 . U t t a r Pradesh 
J a l Nigam 
6 . EI CUP L imi ted 6149 
7 . U t t a r Pradesh 8883 
S t a t e T r a n s -
p o r t Corpora-
t i o n L imi ted 
8 . U t t a r Pradesh 6153 
Cement Cor-
p o r a t i o n 
L imi ted 
9 . U t t a r Pradesh -
Housing Develop-
ment Board 
10 . U t t a r Pradesh 100 
F . C . 
200 14671 25 2 
10896 
4256 
^ 
10896 
10406 
- 8883 
800 
111 
971 
12 
5609 
25 25 
6175 
5609 
3 225 
1684 
111 
226 
Source : 0 ^ i t « ^Annual r e p o r t , U.P. S t a t e E n t e r p r i s e s , 
Lucknow, p . 110, 
On the b a s i s of C a p i t a l , U P T R 0 N f a i l s 
o u t s i d e the reckoning of t o p t en e n t e r p r i s e s * 
I I I L A B O U R L A W S 
The b r i e f account given in t h e fo rego ing paragraphs 
r e v e a l s t h a t the i n d u s t r i a l develop^r^nt i n U t t a r Pradesh 
i s underway. An i n d u s t r i a l c u l t u r e i s coming up wi th 
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a l l the problems of labour r e l a t i o n s . 
As a f i r s t s tep, the Research Scholar would l i k e 
to furnish an account of lega l frame-work governing 
labour r e l a t i o n s in the main. In the march towards 
freedom for labour, post-independence period i s f u l l 
of even ts . ^ resolut ion was adopted at All U.P. Labour 
Convention 1953 spel l ing out the modification of 
e x i s t i n g l e g i s l a t i o n s and fur ther enactment fo r labour 
welfare . I t included appl ica t ion of Central Fac to r i e s 
Act in place of the State Fac to r ies Act 1948, amendment 
of the I n d u s t r i a l Disputes Act 1967, and Workmen Compensa-
t i o n Act 1923, The resolu t ion provided ou t l i ne s for 
soc ia l and economic benef i t s including employees 
Sta te Insurance Scheme , Payment of Wages Act, 1936 
Workmen's Amenities Act, and a separate department in 
the Government exclusively to deal with labour problems. 
The resolu t ion also demanded representa t ion of labour 
on the Committee Concerned with preparat ion of I n d u s t r i a l 
po l i cy . In other words, i t was demand for pa r i t y with 
Central Government employees and also fo r p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
i n management both at the factory level and the State 
l e v e l . 
I t sparked off S t i r among workers s tate-wide and 
9 2 
f o r c e d t h e S t a t e Government to s e t up a S t a t e Labour 
R e - o r g a n i s a t i o n Committee f o r s u g g e s t i o n s t o amel io ra te 
working Cond i t ions of workers i n U t t a r - P r a d e s h . The 
Commit tee ' s recommendations i n gene ra l i n c o r p o r a t e d the 
All U ,P , Labour Conventions v i ews . Bouus and i n c r e a s e i n 
wages Were the r e a l economic g a i n s as a r e s u l t of the 
Commit tee ' s recommendations. However, some of the workers ' 
demand f o r p r o g r e s s i v e enactment %rere not acceptab le 
t o t h e Committee because i t was t o o e a r l y to do so . I t 
i s p a r t i c u l a r l y r e l a t e d t o w o r k e r ' s p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
i n I n d u s t r i a l po l i cy at the S t a t e l e v e l and t h e i r 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of the Boards of D i r e c t o r s , I t would 
be worthwhi le t ak ing a look i n t o main p r o v i s i o n s of 
d i f f e r e n t enac tmen t s , 
(a) U.P . F a c t o r i e s Act, 1948 : 
The U t t a r Pradesh F a c t o r i e s Act, 1948, has been 
p a t t e r n e d on the Cen t ra l F a c t o r i e s Act, 1948, I n the 
f i r s t p l a c e , t he Act a p p l i e s t o f a c t o r i e s us ing power 
and employing 10 workers o r to f a c t o r i e s run without 
power and employing 20 workers . The b a s i c wages, 
a m e n i t i e s t o workers , one weekly h o l i d a y and p r o t e c t i o n 
t o women and c h i l k r e n are the main p r o v i s i o n s of the 
Act . The Act does not al low emplo7ers t o d e t a i n women 
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and ch i ld workers beyond 6-00 p.m. I t i s a special 
provis ion in the Act for the pro tec t ion of women and 
ch i l d r en . Fac to r ies with 500 and more workers are 
requi red under the Act also to have a labour waif are 
o f f i c e r . His dut ies include the protec t ion of the r i g h t s 
of workers under the S t a tu t e , 
(b) Ut ta r Pradesh Indus t r i a l Disputes Act, 1947 : 
The Act ' s main thrus t i s for peaceful amicable 
and honourable resolut ion of i n d u s t r i a l d i spu tes . As 
a mat ter of nat ional i n t e r e s t the Act does not give 
blanket r i g h t s e i t h e r to workers or employers to ca l l 
general s t r i k e s or declare general lock-ou ts . The disputes 
should be sorted out at appropriate l e v e l . At the factory 
l e v e l . Concil iat ion should be availed of. In case 
of inef fec t ive conc i l i a t ion to the matter may be referred 
t o labour Courts for adjudicat ion. Tribunal awards 
are mandatory for pa r t i e s to d i spu tes . There i s every 
word of s ignif icance in the Act for s t r i c t observance 
of the terms and condit ions of employment. However, the 
Act t r e a t s on separate footing the publ ic u t i l i t i e s , 
such as e l e c t r i c i t y generation and d i s t r i b u t i o n , water 
works and suppl ies . Stoppage of work by s t r i k e s i s 
p roh ib i t ed . The conf l i c t s have got to be resolved by 
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negot ia t ion . Concil iat ion and adjudicat ion. This i s the 
only area where worker 's r i g h t s to s e t t l e disputes 
by s t r i k e s have been curbed. However, there are inc idents 
of s t r i k e s in public u t i l i t y services which the State 
always countered by handing over the works t o army 
engineers and technic ians . The extreme s tep of the State 
i s j u s t i f i e d by i l l e g a l act ion of trade unions ca l l ing 
s t r i k e s in public u n t t l i t i e s . The Research Scholar 
i s of the opinion tha t s t r i k e s in the face of legal 
blanket ban, are staged to a t t r a c t public a t t en t ion for 
popular sympathy and support t o t h e i r cause, with 
ult imate p o l i t i c a l benef i t s p a r t i c u l a r l y on the eve 
of e l e c t i o n s . 
Nevertheless, Ut tar Pradesh Government amended the 
I n d u s t r i a l Dispures Act in 1967, with an in ten t ion to 
make the s ta tu to ry provisions l i b e r a l and ef fec t ive to 
put an end to fraud and misrepresenta t ion . The State 
Government i s authorised to take i n i t i a t i v e Under the 
Act for appointing t r ibuna l of three persons (under the 
Central Govt, Act, One person) t o adjudicate on disputes 
threa tening the working of more than one uni t in the 
indus t ry . Reconsideration of awards by Labour Courts, 
or se t t ing aside the awards obtained through fraud 
or as a consequence of misrepresentat ion are referred 
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to Tribunals by • appropriate a u t h o r i t i e s in the 
Sta te Govt, In effect , the gimmicks of the employers 
or misrepresentet ion and fraud by any party i s nu l l i f i ed 
as soon as the fac t s become known. Further , care 
has been taken to recognise the rea l t rade Unions for 
represent ing labour on Tr ibunals , I t i s the r ight of 
t rade unions in existence for two years since r eg i s t r a t ion 
to represent workers before the Tr ibunals , The issue 
automatical ly i s resolved when r i v a l t rade unions stake 
claims to represen ta t ion . For permanent peace in the 
fac tor* . The b i l a t e r a l agreements between the management 
and workers are r eg i s t e r ed . This i s a pro tec t ive 
provision in the amended Act for leaving to no chance the 
'-risk of tempering with records, proceedings and 
f ina l document of agreement. The r eg i s t e r ed agreement 
i s absolute ly binding on both the p a r t i e s . 
In short , the I n d u s t r i a l Disputes Act sees to i t 
t ha t there i s no employer 's autocracy and s t u l t i f i c a t i o n 
of employers by workers. Mutual r i g h t s aire fu l ly 
pro tec ted i n a peaceful and cordia l environment in the 
indus t ry . 
I t i s worth having a look at the machinery for 
set t lement of disputes under the I n d u s t r i a l Disputes 
Act^ 1947, In the f i r s t i n s t ance , i t i s compulsory 
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under the Act for un i t s having 200 or more workers to 
c o n s t i t u t e the Works Committees. The Works Committees 
cons is t of represen ta t ives of workers and the management. 
The Committee has the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to find solut ions 
to problems between the workers and the management through 
mutual i ty , good understanding and goodwill. The problems 
beyond the competence of the works Committee are referred 
to conc i l i a t ion o f f i ce r . These Off icers are compulsorily 
appointed i n public u t i l i t y service un i t s because workers 
are prohib i ted to resor t to s t r i k e s . In other cases, 
however, i t i s optional to have the conc i l i a t ion Officers . 
As a mat ter of fac t , the Research Scholar fee l s that 
Conci l ia t ion off icers should be appointed for prompt 
reso lu t ion of d isputes . Generally, delay in action, 
p ro t rac ted procedure and prolonged d ia logr ies are the 
sources of misunderstanding and misapprehension. The 
workers a re , more often than not, prone to ge t t ing 
apprehensive and r e s t i v e . I t degenerates the environment 
of mutual t r u s t and confidence. The Concil iat ion Officer 
proceed to properly probe i n to genuine problems. On 
the b a s i s of i n i t i a l i nves t i ga t i on by Conci l ia tors , the 
cases are considered for reference to conc i l ia t ion 
board. Courts of Enquiry and Tr ibuna ls . The adjudication 
i s ac tua l ly too long and time-consuming procedure for 
workers normally to r e so r t t o . Adjudication i s a 3 - t i e r 
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system - Labour Courts, i n d u s t r i a l t r i buna l s and 
na t iona l t r i buna l s . As noted e a r l i e r , awards by labour 
cour t s are subject to approval by the State Government 
for reconsiderat ion by t r i b u n a l s only i f several uni t s 
of the industry are l i k e l y to experience labour trouble 
as a r e s u l t of d i s s a t i s f ac t i on over the ve rd i c t . In 
the opinion of the Research Scholar, every e f for t would 
be self-rewarding i f the machinery at the unit level 
i s revamped with wider powers to deal with i n d u s t r i a l 
d i spu te s . There must be fu r the r amendment in the 
i n d u s t r i a l Disputes Act t o make works Comrrdttees and the 
Conci l ia t ion Boards a par t of the management decision -
making process, at l e a s t i n mat te rs of labour p o l i c i e s . 
(c) U.P. Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 : 
The Ut tar Pradesh workmen's Compensation Act 1923, 
has been beefed up with e f fec t from the date of promul-
gat ion of the Compensation ru l e s , 1975. Pr ior to the 
r u l e s , the workers were usual ly the worst sufferers 
as a r e s u l t of both the employer and the S t a t e ' s 
negligence to secure adequate compensation for i n j u r i e s 
and accidental deaths . The question in Ut tar Pradesh 
went to the head of the a u t h o r i t i e s when Central Govt, 
took i n i t i a t i v e to lay down spec i f ic legal procedure 
and the kind of mechanism for compensation to workers. 
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The main fea tures of the Uttar Pradesh workmen's 
Compensation Act are in common vrith tha t of the Central 
r u l e s . The lo s s of l i f e of a worker in accidents i s 
compensated for with maximum payment of Rs, 20,000, 
A simple computation by average wage y ie lds an amount 
of 6 y e a r ' s wages. I t i s hard to bel ieve tha t modem 
State with commitment to social welfare can do away with 
re levan t f ac to r s , v i z . , age of the deceased, l i a b i l i t i e s 
towards family and the social s t a t u s . The State Government 
appears t o grant benefi t of low compensation to employers, 
bes ides taking off the pressure for safety and ef fec t ive 
safeguards so necessary at l e a s t , in case of hazardous 
occupations, .However, the Act has a provision to vest the 
State Government with powers to deal with compensations 
for d iseases and a f f l i c t i o n s in hazardous occupat ions. 
The Research Scholar f inds i t dismaying tha t the workers 
a f f l i c t e d with diseases as a hazard of t h e i r occupations 
would not be ever able to get fu l l compensation. 
In case of permanent d i s a b i l i t y , the compensation 
of Rs. 24,000 i s fixed as the t o t a l amount payable to 
workers by employers. The relevant fac tor of age alone 
i s to be considered for maximum amount. There i s inverse 
r e l a t i o n s h i p , under the Act. between age of workers 
and the am.ount of compensation, I^ore advanced i s the 
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age, l e s s i s the amount of compensation. What age the 
Act allows for f u l l , half and no compensation i s a matter 
of conjec ture . Probabil i ty of l i fe-Span does not t ru ly 
r e f l e c t the l o s s of earning Capacity. I t i s known from 
the repated compensations t ha t workers permanently 
disabled at a very young age of 18 permanent i n the job, 
with 10% attendance in factory, well-behaved and d i s c i -
p l ined are paid maximum compensation of Rs. 24,000. 
The Research Scholar finds se r ious anomalies in the 
re levant f a c t o r s for compensation. The ru les have got 
t o be modified to favour the permanently disabled workers 
a t l e a s t with an amount su f f i c ien t to y ie ld an income 
equal to h i s wages af ter investment in fixed depos i t s . 
Likewise, the temporarily disabled workers are 
j u s t e n t i t l e d to the maximum compensation equal to 50'o 
of monthly wages payable in half monthly instalements of 
25% of each. Looking closely i n t o the provis ions , i t 
again favours the employers who have to par t with small 
l i q u i d i t y each time the instalement f a l l s due. The State 
has got to come forward to deal with humanitarian problems 
associa ted with such accidents as involving i n j u r i e s 
and temporary disablement. Ful l medical se rv ices free 
of c o s t , f u l l waaes for normal l i f e of the family are 
some of needs of an in jur ied worker who i s unable to 
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perform the job for the t ime-being, 
>'iechanisin for immediate re lease of the amount 
of compensation includes the off ices of Assistant Labour 
Commissioner and the Commissioner. There i s no jus t i ce 
at the door-s tep of f a c t o r i e s . I t takes too long for 
workers to f i l e the claim, for compensation. The Research 
Scholar would l ike to suggest amending the Uttar Pradesh 
workmen's Compensation Act, 19 23. 
(d) Wages Act, 1936 : 
I n Ut ta r Pradesh, the wages Act was l e g i s l a t e d in 
1936 with the following objec t ives : 
( i ) Fixat ion of the period for payment of wages; 
( i i ) The mode of payment of wages; and 
( i i i ) The timings and place of payment of wages. 
All u n i t s in an industry employing 1000 and more 
workers are under obl igat ion to pay wages every month. 
The l a s t working day of the month i s the day for payment 
of wages t o employees. However, in the case of f a c t o r i e s 
employing l e s s than a thousand workers, the wages have 
to be paid by the 7th or at the most, by 10th day from 
the due da te , 
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I n i t i a l l y , i t was provided in the Act tha t the 
workers must receive t h e i r wages only in terms of coins 
and currency notes (legal tender of money). The Act 
has been modified in 1976 to allow for payment of wages 
by cheque to the banks of employees. The amendment has 
the s p i r i t of developing banking hab i t s among the 
employees on the one hand, and the convenience to 
employers for handling large payments without incurr ing 
the r i s k of robbery, t h e f t s , embezzlement and loss of 
time i n counting and re-checking the cash. 
The Wages Payment Act has, scrupulously, taken 
cafe of the f ixed hours and place of payment of wages. 
According to the Act, the disbursement of wages must 
take place on working days, during working hours,and within 
the f a c t o r y ' s premises or at the office of the Fac to ry ' s 
Cashier or Accountant, I t spec i f ies the terms tha t 
require the employers to observe for convenience and 
c e r t a i n t y both to employees. I t may lead to u t t e r 
confusion,if the place anci t imings are subject to caprice 
of the employers. 
The Act fu r ther proceeds to vest powers with 
appropriate a u t h o r i t i e s for immediate a t t en t ion and 
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prompt action on the employees complaints about non-payment, 
delays, p a r t i a l payment and excessive deduction. There i s 
an overal l idmit to permissible deductions from the 
wages. I t must not exceed 75% of the gross wages. 
Excessive deductions for any reason and on any account 
are subject to re-imbursement by employers to workers 
The powers under the Act are enjoyed by Director 
of I n d u s t r i e s , with Deputy Directors , Chief Inspector , 
Divisional Superintendents and an Officer of the rank 
of Civil Servants who should not be working as D i s t r i c t 
Magis t ra te , - . In o ther words, the D i s t r i c t I n d u s t r i e s 
Officer has got the powers to regulate the payment of 
wages to workers at the d i s t r i c t l e v e l . Any complaint 
wi l l have to be inves t iga ted by him for prompt ac t ion . 
I t i s worth noting that the Act provides the 
s ign i f i can t ground t h a t the State may l ike to take in 
the case of f a c t o r i e s and i n d u s t r i e s defaul t ing in 
payment of wages. The indus t ry or the factory i s declared 
s ick or has to undergo closure i f wages for 2 consecutive 
years are not paid r egu la r ly . The term, ' r e g u l a r i t y ' , 
has to be understood i n terms of the Payment of Wages 
Act, discussed in the foregoing paragraphs. I t inc ludes 
mode, t imings and place of payment. 
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The br ie f account of the Wages Act brings out the 
f ac t tha t workers are no longer l e f t to suffer from 
capr ices and exp lo i t a t ion of employers. The worker's 
» 
r i g h t s to wages i s fu l ly and absolutely protected. 
However, c landes t ine v io la t ions go on undetected and 
unpunished. For ins tance , under payinents in pract ice 
without a documentary proof are some of the hideous 
ways of e x p l o i t a t i o n s which must be na i led down by law 
enforcement machinery. 
Besides the labour laws discussed e a r l i e r , there 
are numerous other laws covering the en t i r e labour force 
engaged in t rade and business . Shops and Establishment 
Act, 1962, i s l e g i s l a t e d for such workers. 
The Provident Fund Act was implemented in 195 2, 
with the speci f ic purpose of bui lding up funds for 
workers by mutual contr ibut ion of both the employers 
and employees. I t allows tne employees the benef i t s 
of loans and f inal withdrawls on specia l occasions 
of hard pressed need for large expenditure, e . g . , 
marriages, i l l n e s s , e t c . The Act i s the f i r s t saccess of Trade 
Union's concerted e f f o r t s for the provident fund schemes 
on s t a tu to ry b a s i s . 
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To take care of working condit ions, including 
regula t ion of working bourse, leave, and o ther n o n - f r i n g e 
» 
bene f i t , the State has I n d u s t r i a l Employment (Standing 
o r d e r s ) , 1946, (amended in 1956). 
Trade Unions Act. 1936, And I t s Impact : 
Most prominent of the l e g i s l a t i o n s in Ut tar Pradesh 
i s the Trade Unions Act, 1936. I t allows seven or more 
persons employed in t rade , business or indus t ry to 
form t rade Unions. The Reg i s t r a r of Trade Unions, a f te r 
s a t i s f a c t i o n with ru les of procedure, recognises the 
Union as a legal and Corporate Body. I t becomes 
ob l iga to ry on the p a ^ of the employers to recognise 
the unions as a representa t ive body. However, v io la t ion 
of r u l e s under the Act empowers the Regis t ra r to de-
recognise the concerned t rade Union. In the s t r i c t sense 
of law, the members of t rade unions are given freedom 
of assoc ia t ion for pos i t ive ro le to prom.ote, preserve and 
develop i n d u s t r i a l workers socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l 
l i f e in search of social welfare . The question as to 
how for workers aire united in t h e i r s truggle for i n d u s t r i a l 
democracy in the State i s s ign i f i can t for ana lys i s . 
I t i s plain enough tha t trade union movement has 
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teen l ed by four cent ra l organisa t ions —.All Ind ia 
Trade Union Congress (INTUC), Hind Mazdoor Sabha (HMS), 
and United Trade Unions Congress (UTUC). The State Labour 
He-organisation Commission, 1972 has not minced words 
to c r i t i c i s e the legal s t a t u s of the Central Organisations 
which operate i n the State without r e g i s t r a t i o n . I t i s 
cEazing to find the i n d u s t r i a l d isputes re fer red to the 
cen t r a l organisat ion for pa r t i c ipa t i on in set t lement 
c rocess . The anomalous p r ac t i ce s of s t a tu to ry au tho r i t i e s 
appear to the Research Scholar as a patent disregard of 
the Trade Union Act which seeks to impose d i sc ip l ine on 
t rade Unions in the S t a t e . In my opnion, the Trade Union 
Act must not be f louted by Central Organisations with 
Irrmunity. 
The Commission, has come hard on the Central 
organisat ions ' a t t i t ude i n respect of funds ra i sed and 
spent . The Commission c r i t i c i s e d the t o t a l funds spent 
2 
:us t on salaries-v/ages and protect ion of union workers. 
So welfare a c t i v i t i e s have been funded by the Central 
Source :^^ s t a t e Labour Re-organisation. Report, U.P. 
Government, Lucknow, 199 2, pp. 11 - 16. 
2. State Labour Re-organisation, I b i d , pp. 11 - 16, 
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o r g a n i s a t i o n s . The t r a d e u n i o n s have become h o t bed of 
p o l i t i c s and a d r&g-ne t of p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s . I n my 
o p i n i o n , t h e r e i s a n e e d ' f o r t h e g rowth of C e n t r a l 
Union i n t h e S t a t e . The f e d e r a t i o n s may be r e g a r d e d a s 
a forum of l a b o u r u n i t y , i n a s e n s e . A c t u a l l y , t h o s e 
f e d e r a t i o n s a t t h e S t a t e L e v e l a r e n o t e f f e c t i v e l y 
f u n c t i o n i n g so f a r a s t h e numbec of w o r k e r s and t h e 
s u c c e s s r a t e i s c o n c e r n e d . They h a v e g i v e n p o o r pe r fo rmance 
i n v i ew of f i a s c o t h a t f o l l o w e d m a j o r l a b o u r s t r i k e s i n 
t h e S t a t e s . F o l l o w i n g t a b l e X I I I r e v e a l s t h e e x i s t i n g 
s t r e n g t h of C e n t r a l o r g a n i s a t i o n s i n t h e S t a t e , 
T a b l e x r i l A f f i l i a t e d U n i o n s 
C e n t r a l O r g a n i s a t i o n Number of a f f i l i a t e d Membership 
U n i o n s 
B.M.S. 331 3 , 6 6 , 7 0 0 
I . N . T . U . C . 242 1 ,56 ,552 
H . K . S . 93 7 0 , 9 6 2 
C . I . T . U . 73 20,309 
A . I . T . U . C . 72 69 ,114 
U . T . U . C . 29 17 ,440 
N . L . O . 24 38 ,760 
L . L . I . T . U . 9 50 ,69 
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H.M.P. • 1 1,775 
3 6,57 
T o t a l 877 7 ,47,338 
Source : Annual review. Department of Labour, Kanpur, 
U t t a r Pradesh, 1988 
I n f i v e - a n d - a - h a l f decades s ince Independence 
t h e t r a d e un ions be long ing t o a l l the Cen t ra l o r g a n i s a t i o n s 
s t and t o i n v o l v e as members 7,47 lakh workers i n U t t a r 
Pradesh, o r 62% of the workers i n o rgan i sed s e c t o r . 
That i s t h e t o t a l membership of 877 Unions a f f i l i a t e d 
with 9 Cen t r a l O r g a n i s a t i o n s . H . K . S . and INTUC t o g e t h e r 
c la im more than 50% of t h e members i n 573 t r a d e unions 
under t h e i r umbre l l a . I n t r u e sense, t h e s e two f e d e r a t i o n s 
have t o under take major r e s p o n s i b i l i t y tO/ take care of 
t h e l a b o u r i n t e r e s t . A c t u a l l y , the l a b o u r r e o r g a n i s a t i o n ' s 
main comments are r e l e v a n t t o poor o r g a n i s a t i o n and 
l a c k - l u s t r e programmes of the a f f i l i a t e s of H.M.S. and 
INTUC, i n p a r t i c u l a r , though t h e Research Scholar has 
not come a c r o s s any c a t e g o r i c a l o b s e r v a t i o n i n the 
2 
Commission's Repor t , 1972. 
Source : ^^ Labour R e o r g a n i s a t i o n Commission Report , 
pp . 11-16. U .P . S t a t e Government. 
2. Labour R e o r g a n i s a t i o n Commission I b i d , pp. 11-16. 
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An i d e a abou t t h e g r o w t h of t r a d e u n i o n s and 
meir isership c a n be had from t h e f o l l o v d n g t a b l e XEV j 
R e g i s t e r e d T r a d e U n i o n s and Kiembershib I n 
U t t a r P r a d e s h . 
The f o l l o w i n g t a b l e r e v e a l s t h e number of 
r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e u n i o n s and t h e i r inembersh ip . 
Y e a r No . of R e g i s t e r e d No. of membersh ip 
T r a d e Unions 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1 9 8 8 - 9 1 
2488 
2636 
2758 
293 2 
3137 
3102 
9 , 4 5 , 5 7 0 
1 0 , 1 3 , 5 2 5 
1 1 , 8 6 , 9 29 
12, 24 ,307 
1 2 , 3 2 , 4 3 5 
1 2 , 3 2 , 5 0 6 
S o u r c e : Annual Repor t Depa r tmen t of L a b o u r , Kanpur , 
O . P . , 1992, p . 112 . 
Dur ing 1983-88 , t h e number of t r a d e u n i o n s 
i n c r e a s e d from 2488 t o 3102 , and t h e membersh ip from 
9 . 5 l a k h t o 1 2 . 3 l a k h . The number of t r a d e u n i o n s grew 
a t 5% o r by 1% on a v e r a g e a n n u a l l y ; and t h e membersh ip 
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went up by 16% or 3% per annum on average. I t may be 
concluded by the Research Scholar tha t trade unions are 
looked upon by workers in general as a forum for 
p o l i t i c a l gimmicks. I n my opinion, the t rade unions must 
have t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s and programmes for the promotion 
of workers ' Welfare. P o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s must not be 
allowed t o overtake the main i ssue of labour r e l a t i o n s . 
There cannot be any exhaustive l i s t of objec t ives 
of t r ade unions, except the main object ive of worker 's 
welfare wtdch incorporates both fringe and non-fringe 
b e n e f i t s and also the measures to provide socia l securi ty 
and o the r benef i t s f r ee -o f -cos t . There i s no gain-saying 
tha t shortcomings of t rade unions are actual ly the 
a t t r i b u t e s of tee th ing period of labour movement in the 
S t a t e , Tim Research Scholar may highl ight the t r u t h 
t h a t ou t s ide leadership and nat ional p o l i t i c s dominate 
the programmes of trade unions i n the S ta te , 
I t c a l l s for concerted e f f o r t s to embrace a l l the 
workers in hor izonta l ly and v e r t i c a l l y i n t eg ra t ed t rade 
unions with scruples for judic ious u t i l i z a t i o n of the 
funds. The s t rength and unity of workers i s rooted in 
awareness about the dut ies and r i g h t s of workers as 
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members of the Unions, Watch and guard of the l e a d e r ' s 
s teps i s an introduct ion to enl ightened membership. 
Eth ica l ground must be prepared by consenses among 
members to avoid i l l - f e e l i n g s and ensure effect ive 
cooperation, 
(e) Labour Welfare And Labour Relations In Uttar Pradesh 
As discussed e a r l i e r , labour welfare i s an in tegra l 
par t of labour r e l a t i o n s . The State enacted Labour 
Welfare Act in 1948, The Act f u l f i l s the real needs of 
workers. Special c lasses of workers reauire special type 
of welfare se rv ices . A worker i n planta t ion located in 
an i s o l a t e d place, requi res proper housing as the funda-
mental need since h i s nature of work d i f fe rs considerably 
from tha t in a factory, he has to be provided with 
umbrellas, ra in coats and other so r t s of pro tec t ive 
c lo th ings . Again in mining areas services l ike housing, 
t ranspor t and education are deemed to be necess i ty . 
Likewise creches and day nu r sa r i e s near the work s i t e 
are e s sen t i a l in I n d u s t r i e s where women are employed 
in la rge number. Hence, t h i s Act t r i e d to assess these 
needs of the workers and to determine p r i o r i t i e s for 
implementation. 
I l l 
i s comrarised of very broad terms covering from social 
s e c u t i t y to such a c t i v i t i e s as medical aid, creches, 
canteens; r ec rea t ion , housing, adult education, arrangement 
for t r anspo r t of labour to and from work place to 
res idence . 
This Act also s t r e s se s on the provision of not 
only the in t ra-mural but also extra-mural s ta tu tory 
as well as non-s ta tu tory a c t i v i t i e s . , undertaken by 
any of the th ree agencies the employers, t rade unions 
and the Government for the physical and mental develop-
ment of a worker, both as a compensation for wear and 
t e a r t h a t he undergoes as a par t of production process 
and a l so to enable him to sus ta in and improve upon 
the bas i c capaci ty of cont r ibut ion to the process of 
production. 
Another s a l i en t fea ture i s that i t t r e e s to 
improve the ef f ic iency of the worker, to increase i t s 
a v a i l a b i l i t y where i t i s scarce and to keep him 
contenred so as t o minimise the inducement to r e so r t 
to s t r i k e s . This Act t r i e s to develop a sense of 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and dignity among the workers and thus 
to make them worthy c i t i z e n s of the nat ion. 
Under the Labour Welfare Po l ic ies the Government 
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Welfare a c t i v i t i e s under t h i s Act has been under 
taken in the r igh t s p i r i t . I t was not considered as 
s u b s t i t u t e s for low wages and monetary i ncen t ive s . 
This Act also sees to i t t ha t the employers do not 
use schemes v ind ic t ive ly with a view to undermine the 
infludence of t rade unions what would otherwise have 
been unfortunate consequences in the long run. 
I n spi te of the fac t tha t rea l concern for the 
welfare of human beings cannot find find expression in the 
requirements of some thing as impersonal as a nat ional 
law. This Act imposes compulsions on the employers to 
see t ha t provision of labour icslfare i s regarded as a 
soc ia l bo l iga t ions . 
This Act includes those items of welfare which 
are over and above what was provided by s t a tu to ry 
provis ions are required by the custom of the indus t ry 
or what the employees expect as a r e su l t of a contract 
of service from the employer. 
This Act looks t o developing the whole 
persona l i ty of the worker; h i s soc ia l , phychological 
economic, moral cu l tu ra l and i n t e l l e c t u a l development, 
t o make him a good worker, a good c i t i zen and a good 
member of family. The Labour Welfare in Ut ta r Pradesh 
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crea ted a new department cf Labour uncSer Commissicner 
of Labour^ and organised dif ferent Labour Weiafare 
Centres . The Government of Ut ta r Pradesh has franed 
F a c t o r i e s Welfare Officers Rule, which embodies - r s 
p rovis ions of the Fac tor ies Act of 1948 in r e l a t ion to 
welfare measures. Under t h i s Act there has been =lso 
« 
e s t a b l i s h e d Labour Welfare Advisory Conmittees (cne for 
the wbole s t a t e and 19 in d i s t r i c t s ) t o advise trje 
government in organising labour welfare work. 
As a whole, t h i s Ac- 1948 provides f a c i l i t i e s 
and amenit ies such as adequate Canteens r e s t and 
rec rea t ion f a c i l i t i e s , sani tary and medical f a c i l i t i e s , 
arrangements for t rave l t c and from and for the 
acconroodation of workers employed at a dis tance from 
t h e i r homes, and such other services , amenities 
and f a c i l i t i e s (including social secur i ty measures) 
as con t r ibu te to eff ic iency of vrorkers. 
Pur the r the Act i s directed s p e c i f i c a l l y tc 
the preservat ion of employees' heal th and ap t i tuoe . 
I t con t r ibu ted la rge ly to the maintenance of employees* 
morale. I n d i f ferent spheres and areas, t h i s Act 
i s very much f ru i t fu l and convenient. I t , indeed 
softens the t r a n s i t i o n and enables the workers tc 
adjust themselves to i ndus t r i a l environment. This 
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Act i s conceived as an important par t and parcel of 
the programme of general welfare . By t h i s Act, labour 
welfare i s designed as an end in i t s e l f to serve as 
an instrument of socio-economic pol icy , Under t h i s 
Act some of the new trends are v i s i b l e in the 
f i e l d of labour welfare work which were to be taken 
up by the employers. The Programme for family planning 
has been assigned high p r i o r i t y by many employees. For 
t h i s , they employ extension educators and f i e l d workers 
to motivate workers for family planning and conventional 
cont racept ives are supplied free of co s t . 
Great importance has also been given to the 
supply of n u t r i t i v e meals to the employees at subsidized 
r a t e s so t h a t the deficiency of necessary n u t r i e n t s 
in d ie t of the workers may be made uppa r t i a l l y and thus 
t h e i r e f f ic iency may inc rease . Only money wages cannot 
be su f f i c ien t for the much needed commodities due to 
high p r i c e s . Under t h i s Act, 1948 emphasis has been 
l a i d on such measures as the supply of goods and 
se r i e s at subsidised r a t e s or opening of co-operat ive 
s to res and f a i r price grain shops, free and subsidised 
housing f a c i l i t i e s , medical and t r anspo r t a t i ona l 
services, f ree educetion for the chi ldren the workers, 
This Act a lso specif ies some outs tanding r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
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of the labour welfare o f f i ce r . Nov;,' h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
have been esca la ted more than ever before towards the 
labour welfare work. 
I n f ac t , an outstanding and comprehensive 
fea ture of the Labour Welfare Act of Ut tar Pradesh, 
1948, i s t ha t i t pos tu la tes a rea l change of hear t s , a 
charge of outlook on the part of both the employers 
and the workers, as part of an i n t eg ra l whole. The 
need of the s t a t e i s to increase production and 
f u l f i l the t a r g e t of the Five Year Plans which can 
be achieved only by keeping the workers contented. 
Hence, the welfare a c t i v i t i e s provided under t h i s 
Act can go a long way in that d i r ec t ion . 
Public Sector & Private Sector : 
After the end of the Second World V/ar, both 
the Central and the State Government evinced more 
i n t e r e s t in undertaking welfare work for the workers. 
While the Central Government confined i t s e l f to the 
framing of Legis la t ion and provision of f a c i l i t i e s 
for c e r t a in sec t ions of workers l ike workers in Oil 
F ie lds and Mines as well as the Central Government 
undertakings, the State Government were qui te active 
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in s e t t i n g up welfare coun t res . I n the meantime, the 
Central Government appointed Welfare Off icers , The 
Government also proc3ed imployers to improve t h i s welfare 
schemes. In fact . Government has been s t r iv ing to 
formulate a l l the schemes for both the Public and the 
Private Sectors . There has been a subs tan t ia l growth 
in the large and small scale i n d u s t r i e s with the con-
comitant increase in the number of workers. In 
Ut ta r Pradesh, there are 74 welfare cent res and 
seasonal centre at Raya-Ka-Sha haspur (Moradabad) 
for sugar industry workers; The regular centres are 
divided i n t o three ca tegor ies (A, B & C) according 
to t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s . There are 29 of c l a s s 'A' type, 
44 of c l a s s 'B' type and 9 of c l a s s ' C type. The 'A' 
type cent res organise a l lopa th ich d ispensar ies , 
reading room, l i b r a r i e s , sewing c l a s ses , indoor and 
outdoor games, gymanasium, wres t l ing , music and radio, 
a va r i e ty of programmes, dramas, women and children 
sec t ions with f a c i l i t i e s for materni ty and the l ike 
welfare and entertainment f a c i l i t i e s such as harmonium^ 
2 Tabla and Dholak, The 'B ' type cen t res provide 
s imi la r f a c i l i t i e s except t h a t the dispensary provides 
Source.^^ Annual Report, Department of Labour, Kanpur, 
Opcit, p . 167. 
2. Annual Report, Department of Labour, Kanpur, 
Opcit, p . 175, 
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Homeopathic, Ayurvedic or Unani t rea tment . The ' C 
type cen t res have provisions only fo r a l i b r a r y and 
reading room indoor & outdoor games, radio, an Ayurvedic 
or Unani dispensary. All of these f a c i l i t i e s have been 
provided i n both the pr ivate & public s ec to r s . The 
Public Sector Organisations always abide by the 
Government Act and i t s provisions per ta in ing to labour 
welfare spec i a l ly . However, sometimes. Private Sector 
f a i l s to abide by the r u l e s . Again, the re are some 
Private Sector i ndus t r i e s (the Units belonging to the 
Tatas and Bir las ) which are focous and co los sa l . These 
Private Sector i ndus t r i e s provide the workers with 
more f a c i l i t i e s than are included in the Welfare Act 
1948 of U t t a r Pradesh. The workers have comforts 
and f a c i l i t i e s there . In fac t , the p r iva te sector indus t r i es 
frame t h e i r own welfare p o l i c i e s for providing 
f a c i l i t y t o the workers. They also abide by the 
Government Act. But there are, a lso o ther pr ivate 
sector organisa t ions which do not provide even the 
minimum, f a c i l i t i e s to the workers. According to 
the Act of 1948, Workers are neglected and feel 
degenerated the re . Although Government has set up 
many Welfare Centres to look a f te r the workers' 
welfare f a c i l i t e s . The Welfare Officer e i t h e r overlooks 
t h e i r problems or cannot go i n to t h e i r fundamental 
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problems. I f we look at a public sec tor indus t ry , 
such as Sugar indus t r i e s in Ut ta r Pradesh, we shall 
see Government has taken up measures for providing, 
amenities for the workers. In the Ut ta r Pradesh Sugar, 
Power and Alcohol i n d u s t r i e s . Labour Welfare and 
Development Fund has also been e s t a b l i s h e d . 
The Labour Welfare and Developnent Fund has 
three heads; housing, general welfare and development. 
The fund i s u t i l i z e d for the purpose of finanding 
measures for promoting the welfare of labour employed 
in sugar, power and alcohol i n d u s t r i e s i n the S ta te , The 
general welfare a c t i v i t i e s are d i rec ted towards the 
improvement of hea l th and san i t a t ion , prevention of 
d isease , provision and improvement of medical f a c i l i t i e s 
and materni ty promotion of i n d u s t r i a l hygiene, 
provision of water supplies and f a c i l i t i e s for washing, 
improvement of educational f a c i l i t i e s , including 
l i b r a r i e s and publ ic i ty , improvement of standard of 
l i v ing and socia l condit ions, r ec rea t iona l f a c i l i t i e s 
and provision for t r anspor t . 
Thus the Government i s providing a number of 
f a c i l i t i e s in the public sec tor . The importance and 
u t i l i t y of welfare centres i s undoubtedly very great 
because i n country where the workers are s t i l l unable 
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t o look af te r t h e i r ovm i n t e r e s t , i t i s the duty of the 
Government to provide some welfare a c t i v i t i e s and also 
undertake l e g i s l a t i o n s to force the employers to 
undertake a c t i v i t i e s for the welfare of employees. 
Again, i f v?e look at i n any pr iva te sector 
i n d u s t r i e s such as the TAT AS and BIRLAS, we va i l f ind 
tha t workers are ge t t i ng more f a c i l i t i e s than the 
Government provided in the s t a t u t e s . Since the workers 
are ge t t ing b e t t e r f a c i l i t i e s and wages, and they are 
also i n t e r e s t e d to work. Each employer personally 
look i n t o the problem of indiv idual workers. The 
workers possess much valuable experience and s k i l l 
and hold key posi t ion to progress and prosper i ty of 
i n d u s t r i e s , hence the importance of labour welfare 
schemes. 
I t i s admitted on a l l hands tha t per Capita 
expenditure on labour welfare i s not adequate to 
ameliorat l i v ing condi t ions of the workers in the 
towns. As observed e a r l i e r , the per capi ta expenditure 
comes to a few paise, on average. I t c a l l s for 
envigorated l e g i s l a t i o n , e f f ec t ive execution and a 
process of information to evolve su i tab le labour welfare 
Source:^^ Annual Report, Department of Labour, Kanpur, 
Opcit, p . 186. 
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p lans . I t goes vd.thout saying t h a t the s t a t e shoold 
provide forums to associate e f f ec t i ve ly both formal 
and informal (Private and Public bodies , including the 
Ministry of Human Resource and Development) for 
discussion on labour welfare measures. The government 
should take up the respons ib i l i ty t o f u l f i l the 
Capital expenditure requirements and subs tan t i a l ly 
con t r ibu tes to working Capital., I t would go a long 
way i n the development of a d i s c ip l i ned labour force 
and to r a i s e t h e i r l iv ing standard above the poverty l ine , 
S ta tu tory Measures in Uttar Pradesh ; 
Labour welfare i s e s s e n t i a l l y Concerned with the 
maintenance function of personnel i n the sense that 
i t i s d i rec ted spec i f ica l ly to the preservat ion of 
employee's hea l th and ap t i tude . In o ther words, i t 
boosts employee's morale. The Labour Vfelfare Act 1948 
of Ut t a r Pradesh has been designed to f u l f i l these 
ob j ec t ives . In different spheres and areas , t h i s Act 
i s very much f ru i t fu l and more e f f ec t i ve than the 
o ther Acts, r t , indeed, conduces to the t r a n s i t i o n 
and enables the workers to adjust themselves to 
i n d u s t r i a l environment as follows : 
F i r s t l y , t h i s Act of 1948 provides l i f e 
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Insurance benef i t s to employee engaged in shops. 
Commercial establishements, r e s i d e n t i a l ho te l s , and 
r e s t a r a n t s . Thus i t secures to the servivors the 
benef i t s af ter a workers death. I t i s , indeed, a 
s ign i f i can t achieveirent of the Act, 
Secondly, according to t h i s Act, a t rade union 
leader gets the chance of becoming a judge of Labour 
Court i f he holds the degree the Bachelor of Law 
(LL.B,), A judge from among them ce r t a in ly serves a 
guarantee to worker to avai l of the benef i t s as provided 
for i n the Act, 
Thirdly, the unemployed workers are e n t i t l e d to 
unemployment allowance under t h i s Act. Actually, "The 
success of welfare schemes depends as much on the manner 
in which they are administered and introduced to the 
workers as on the nature and qua l i t y of the f a c i l i t i e s 
offered. 
Fourthly t r a in ing , research and development 
f a c i l i t i e s have been underway to produce many t ra ined 
Officers and workers fo r the i ndus t ry . 
F i f th ly , t h i s Act provides for necessary 
f a c i l i t i e s to agr icu l tu ra l workers such as the educational , 
recrea t ional and cu l tu ra l s e r v i c e s . The Rural Workers 
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Welfare Centres which have been es tab l i shed in the fa r 
flung Village are expected t o grow as modal points for 
co-ordinat ing various a c t i v i t i e s per ta in ing to agr icul ture 
labourers at micro level and to Channelise the benef i t s 
under var ious Scbmes for the benef i t of rura l workers. 
Sixthly, t h i s Act a cc r ed i t e s with provisions on 
protect ion to manual workers in cloth-market and shops. 
Seventhly, t h i s Act provides the Group Insurance 
Scheme for the workers in p laces of entertainment who 
belong to the unprotected category and are low paid. 
Eighthly, the old-age Pension Scheme for agr icu l tura l 
labourers opens a new dimension i n the i n d u s t r i a l sphere. 
The r e t i r e d labourers get an assurance to meet t h e i r 
bare needs under t h i s Act, 
Ninthly, Trade Unions get g r an t s - i n - a id from the 
State to render social s e rv ices . Trade Unions get 
s t a tu to ry g ran t s - in -a id from the S ta te . 
Tenthly, children of migrant labour are also 
bene f i c i a r i e s of t h i s Act which provides for creches, 
primary education, nu t ra t ious food, recrea t ion , games 
and s p o r t s . Such f a c i l i t i e s provided by the Act of 1948 
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Uttar Pradesh indeed splendid and generous. 
Eleventhly, s t a tu to ry provis ions in regard tb the 
s trengthening of the Labour Relat ions Machinery and 
the pos t s which have been created are praise-worthy 
for i n d u s t r i a l peace. 
Las t ly , the Uttar Pradesh Act 1948 of Labour 
Welfare also contains of more labour courts to s e t t l e 
i n d u s t r i a l d i sputes . I t i s a s ign i f ican t achievement 
of the s t a t u t e . 
To sum up the Labour Welfare Act of Ut ta r Pradesh 
primises to add to the gainful employment of the workers. 
Opportuni t ies to the p r o l e t a r i a t . This l e g i s l a t i o n i s 
f a r more f l ex ib l e than the e a r l i e r Acts, The cardinal 
p r inc ip le of Labour Welfare Act i s to ensure tha t 
i t serves the genuine i n t e r e s t s of workers. Proper 
assessment of needs of the workers have been the bas i s 
of the s t a tu to ry provis ions . I t also enjoins upon the 
State t o f u l f i l i t s s t a tu to ry ob l iga t ions to prepare 
programmes for labour welfare in the S t a t e . 
Conclusion : 
The Research Scholar has highl ighted the economic 
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a c t i v i t i e s and the place of i n d u s t r i e s in the developnent 
of Ut ta r Pradesh, The State i s pre-dominantly agr icu l tu ra l 
and cont inues to depend on land for employment and 
growth. The agr icul ture s t i l l supports over 70% of the 
population and contr ibutes over 56% of the State income. 
As a consequence, the State i s one of the backward 
Sta tes i n the Northern region. The view of the Research 
Scholar has been well corroborated by lowest per capi ta 
income, l eng th of railways, roadways, r a t e of l i t e r a c y 
and consumption of e l e c t r i c i t y . I n the f i r s t through 
the t h i r d Five Year Plans, no se r ious e f fo r t s have been 
made for the development of the i n d u s t r i e s and serv ices . 
Of course, since 1965, the Central Government has begun 
a l l o c a t i n g major par t of the grants - in-Aid and special 
ass i s tance for the development of economic i n f r e -
s t r uc tu r e s and the i ndus t r i e s p a r t i c u l a r l y in the public 
sector of the S ta tes . 
The slow growth of i n d u s t r i a l developnent i s 
r e f l e c t e d by the lack lus t re performance in l e g i s l a t i n g 
and amending ex i s t ing labour laws. The payment of Wages 
Act (amended in 1976), the Uttar Pradesh Fac tor ies Act, 
1948 (amended in 1970), the I n d u s t r i a l Eisputes Act, 
(amended i n 1967), the Provident Fund Act, 195 2, and 
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other l e g i s l a t i o n s are the conclusive proof t ha t the 
workers did not ex i s t un t i l r ecen t ly as a potent force . 
However, during the preceding two decades, the t rade 
unions have grown manifold to impell the States to 
proceed with adequate provis ions to ensure both i ndus t r i a l 
democracy and dignity of labour . 
Nevertheless, the Labour Re-organisation Commission's 
advice for a united Central Federat ion, in place of 
nine cen t ra l organisations^ would be pivotal to both the 
s t rength of labour movement and cord ia l labour r e l a t i o n s . 
A case ana lys is of UPTRON i s undertaken by the Research 
Scholar in the subsequent chapter to verify her hypothesis 
t h a t iresponsible behaviour of t rade unions and posi t ive 
a t t i t u d e of management and workers are the crux of labour 
r e l a t i o n s . 
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C H A P T E R -IV 
LABOUR RELATIONS IN UPTRON 
(A CASE ANALYSIS) 
Comparative a n a l y s i s of l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s i n U t t a r 
Prac3esh i n the foregoing c h a p t e r I I I has h i g h l i g h t e d the 
f a c t t h a t p u b l i c e n t e r p r i s e s do not have a h igh p r o f i l e . 
An i n - d e p t h s tuc^ of the problem i s p r e s e n t e d i n the 
fo l l owing p a r a g r a p h s . 
UPTRON may r i g h t l y c l a im i t s p l ace of p r i d e as 
one of t h e l e a d i n g e n t e r p r i s e s i n t h e country en joying 
c o r d i a l l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s . The c o r p o r a t i o n i s wholly 
owned, c o n t r o l l e d and managed by the U t t a r Pradesh S t a t e 
Government. I t i s of r e cen t o r i g i n - as e a r l y as 1976. 
U t t a r Pradesh E l e c t r o n i c s Corpora t ion (UPELC) i s a c t u a l l y 
known by the name of i t s TV p roduc t s 'UPTRON•> t o the 
o u t s i d e wor ld . I n the t h e s i s t h e UPTRON i s used i n p l ace 
of UPELC. I n i t i a l l y , i t had func t ioned as a s u b s i d i a r y 
of P radesh iya Inves tment Corpora t ion of U t t a r Pradesh 
(EICUP) u n t i l i t s i n c o r p o r a t i o n as a s e p a r a t e and 
independen t co rpo ra t i on under the companies Act, 1956, 
i n March* 1976. 
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OBJECTIVES : 
I t s main o b j e c t i v e i s t o under take manufac tur ing 
of e l e c t r o n i c goods, marke t ing and development of h igh 
technology i n c o l l a b o r a t i o n w i th f o r e i g n companies. 
UPTRON's p i o n e e r i n g r o l e c o n s i s t s of the development 
of e l e c t r o n i c s e s t a t e s a t i n d u s t r i a l c e n t r e s f o r small 
e n t r e p r e n e u r s t o s t a r t manufac tu r ing the inexpens ive 
e l e c t r o n i c goods, e . g . , t r a n s i s t o r s , watches, t a p e - r e c o r d e r s , 
e t c . The E l e c t r o n i c s E s t a t e a t Kanpur i s f u l l y equipped 
with t h e i n f r a s t u r e s f o r t h e dex^lopment of e l e c t r o n i c s . 
Bes ides New Okhla I n d u s t r i a l Development Author i ty 
(NOIDA), Ghaziabad has been s e l e c t e d f o r 100 schemes 
by UPTRON. Hindustan Computers L t d . i s the j o i n t ven ture 
a t mODA, At Sahibabad 40 u n i t s a re be ing promoted by 
UPTRON i n p h a s e s . UPTRON P o w e r t r o n i c s , UPTRON Shreetromic 
and UPTRON E l e c t r o n i c Devices a re some of the schemes 
i n the j o i n t s e c t o r i n Sahibabad . There are a number 
of e n t e r p t i s e s i n the j o i n t s e c t o r which UPTRON has 
s u c c e s s f u l l y executed i n c o l l a b o r a t i o n with p r i v a t e 
sector*:.UPTRON Anand L i m i t e d Kanpur, Hindustan 
Computers L imi ted , Noida, UPTRON Power t ron ics Limi ted , 
Noida, UPTRON S h r e e t r o n i c L t d . , UPTRON E l e c t r o n i c 
Devices L t d . , UPTRON Colour Tubes L t d . and a few o t h e r s . 
The c o l l a b o r a t i o n s have been landmark i n the UPTRON's 
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long s teady inarch towards i t s goal of developing a base 
f o r t h e c o u n t r y ' s s o p h i s t i c a t e d technology t o face 
c h a l l e n g e s i n the t w e n t y - f i r s t c e n t u r y . 
Bes ides the j o i n t v e n t u r e s , the UPTRON manages 
ar.number of s u b s i d i a r i e s . Fo r i n s t a n c e , i t e s t a b l i s h e d 
i n 1976 UPTRON Video L imi t ed a t Allahabad f o r manafactu-
r i n g TV and Radio S e t s . UPTRON Capac i to r s L td . has been 
s e t up a t Aishbagh, Lucknow, wi th i n s t a l l e d capac i ty 
of 60 m i l l i o n aluminium e l e c t r o l y t i c c a p a c i t o r s i n a 
y e a r , UPTRON D i g i t a l System L t d . i s working a t Lucknow. 
The u n i t has been e s t a b l i s h e d i n c o l l a b o r a t i o n with 
Videocon of U.K. I t s p r o d u c t s a re suppl ied t o Air I n d i a , 
t h e I n d i a n Railways, e t c . UPTRON I n s t r u m e n t s Limi ted 
has been working a t Lucknow t o manaf ac ture e l e c t r o n i c 
i n s t r u m e n t s used i n under-ground water and o i l r e s e r v o i r s . 
PERFORMANCE : 
The UPTRON i s p roduc ing a l l types of e l e c t r o n i c 
p r o d u c t s f o r consumders, i n d u s t r i e s , i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
A i r - l i n e s , communication and b r o a d c a s t i n g - f o r domestic 
uses and e x p o r t s . A gl impse i s p rovided by the fo l lowing 
t a b l e I i n t o the types of UPTRON's p r o d u c t s . 
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Table I 
S.No. Sec to r Browth Rate(%) Share of 
Var ious Sec to r s 
i n Product ion 
1987 1988 1987 1988 
1. Consumer E l e c t r o n i c s 
2 . Cont ro l I n s t r u m e n t a -
t i o n and I n d u s t r i a l 
E l e c t r o n i c s 
3. Computers 
4. Communication and 
Broadcasting 
5. Aerospace and 
Defence 
42.7 
30.5 
33.9 
40.8 
31.9 
36.5 
29.6 
26.8 
38.6 
14.5 
8 . 0 
15.1 
38.1 
14.8 
7 . 7 
14.3 
35.1 
6. Electronic Components 37.2 
7. Export Processing (-)IO.O 
Zones 
30.0 
46.4 
26.1 
6.3 
14.8 
2.7 
6.2 
16.3 
2.6 
36,4 33.5 
Source : The Economic Times, 'Data Bank; New Delhi, 1989, 
p. 59. 
The consumer electronics constituted major 
product of UPTRON vdth 38 per cent of the total 
production in both 1987 and 1988. However, declining 
trend is discernible in the production of consumer 
electronics as a result of UPTRON's switching over to 
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the production of more spphis t i ca ted e l ec t ron i c instruments, 
including computers, capac i to r s , d i g i t a l systems, e t c . 
UPTRON's e f fo r t s f o r ind igenisa t ion have s t a r t ed 
paying off i n terms of the savings of foreign exchange 
to the extent the products are in igen ised . A synoptic 
view i s presented in the follovdng t ab le I I , 
Table I I 
Sector Ind igen i sa t ion by 1989-90 
1. Consumer 
2. Communication 
3. Others 
90% 
80% (ESS-75%) 
Telephone - 95%, 
C-Do T - 90% 
50% 
Source : The Economic Times, Data Bank, New Delhi, 1991 
p. 59. 
The t ab l e shows t h a t the consumer products are 
by and l a rge , ful ly indigenised; 90 percent of the 
components ar« available t o UPTRON from:,its own un i t s 
and the a n c i l l a r i e s e s t ab l i shed in jo in t sector at 
e l e c t r o n i c s e s t a t e in Kanpur, Allahabad, Noida, e t c . 
I t needs to be noted tha t the consumer and communication 
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s e c t o r s r e p r e s e n t 75^ of t h e component r e q u i r e m e n t s . 
The UPTRON's a c h i e v e m e n t i s q u i t e i m p r e s s i v e i n 
i n d i g e n i s a t i o n of communica t ion s y s t e m s . The p r o d u c t i o n 
h a s a s o l i d i n d i g e n o u s b a s e . On a v e r a g e , 80 p e r c e n t of 
t h e c o r t p o n e n t s a re p r o d u c e d b y t h e u n i t s of UPTRON, I n 
c a s e of ESS, 75 p e r c e n t of t h e componen t s a r e i n d i g e n o u s ; 
f o r t e l e p h o n e s 95 p e r c e n t of t h e components a r e manufac-
t u r e d by UPTRON and 90 p e r c e n t of t h e i n d i g e n o u s 
c o m p o n e n t s a r e used i n C-DST, However, o t h e r p r o d u c t s 
are still d e p e n d e n t on imports of c r i t i c a l components 
and p a r t s a t l e a s t t o t h e e x t e n t of 50 p e r c e n t . 
I t would be w o r t h w h i l e t a k i n g a l o o k on t h e s t a t u s 
of t h e UPTRON i n t h e c o u n t r y a s a w h o l e . 
T a b l e I I I 
Y e a r Growth Ra t e % 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
A l l I n d i a 
100 
134 
137 
140 
UPTRON 
100 
150 
155 
158 
13 2 
1989-90 145 155 
1990-91 150 157 
Source : Computed from v a r i o u s I s s u e s of 'Da ta Bank' , 
1991-90. 
I t i s a m a t t e r of p r i d e f o r t h e UPTRON t o be 
growing f a s t e r than the i n d u s t r y a s a whole. During the 
F i v e Year (1985-86 t o 1990-91), t h e i n d u s t r y ' s average 
growth h a s been 10 per cent annua l l y as a g a i n s t 11 pe r 
c e n t f o r the UPTRON. The average growth i n case of the 
i n d u s t r y shows, however, s teady upward t r e n d i n c o n t r a s t 
w i t h peaks and throughs of the growth r a t e f o r UPTRON. 
I t i s a f a c t of the r i s k t h a t UPTRON assumes g e n e r a l l y 
i n the development of new p r o d u c t s , e . g . , i n s t r u m e n t s 
f o r i n s t i t u t i o n s engaged i n r e s e a r c h e s and s u r v e y s . 
Obvious ly , t h e s e a c t i v i t i e s t ake long t o s t a r t paying 
o f f . Same i s the case with UPTRON's p roces s ing f o r 
e x p o r t s which b r i n g s e lements of r i s k and swings 
i n t h e growth r a t e s . But such r i s k s are worth the t r y 
t h a t UPTRON i s determined t o make r e l e n t l e s s l y . 
Management A t t i t u d e i 
The preced ing d i s c u s s i o n about the commercial 
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performance of UPTRON i s the backdrop fo r providing 
a perception on the q u a l i t a t i v e and quan t i t a t i ve 
aspects of labour r e l a t i o n s in UPTRON. Quanti ta t ive 
objects of labour r e l a t i o n s have been furnished by 
the various labour laws in operation in the Sta te , 
and the q u a l i t a t i v e complexion i s the outcome of both 
the a t t i t u ^ of the management and the apt i tude of the 
workers. 
The Research Scholar undertook a v i s i t to the 
Head Office of the UPTRON at 10, Ashoka Marg, Lucknow, 
t o find for herse l f the impact of l e g i s l a t i v e 
safeguards on the labour r e l a t i o n s in the UPTRON, 
Span of Control : 
For the management, workers are the persons who 
have to work under cont ro l , supervision and guidance 
of supervisors in the workshops. The Supervisors are 
concerned with the performance of workers engaged in 
d i f ferent processes , For ins tance , the production of 
B W TVs i s divided i n t o several processes, e , g , , the 
cabinet , the screen, the c i r c u i t , the f i t t i n g s and 
placement of t r a n s i s t o r s , condensers, pol i sh ing and 
packing. Each supervisor i s in-charge of the work 
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r e l a t e d to a p a r t i c u l a r process . On average, the 
number of workers under one Supervisor var ies from 
80 to 100, I s i t an ideal span of control? The Research 
Scholar had an opportunity to v i s i t the Electronics 
Es ta te in Kanpur for a comparative study of the span 
of cont ro l a t ground l e v e l . To Research Scholar 's 
amazement, the un i t s of comparable s ize in Kanpur are 
working with l e s s workers under the control = of one 
Supervisor, i . e . , 40 to 50 workers i n a process. 
Personal Contact : 
The workers in Kanpur* s p r i v a t e uni ts have a 
sense of belonging and in t imate r e l a t i o n s h i p with the 
management. In UPTRON, Supervisor depends on very 
senior workers known as chief worker and respected 
for the closeness with the management. In Kanpur, an 
ind iv idua l worker has an opportuni ty to communicate to 
employer h i s opinion about the p a r t s and components 
and any idea for improvisation of the technology. In 
my opinion, i t would be des i rab le t o devise an i<teal span 
of control for the recognit ion of i n d i v i d u a l i t y and 
persona l i ty of a worker. Labour Rela t ions would, 
of course, become more meaningful by a s l igh t change 
in f loor management. The management, as revealed by 
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fu r the r quer ies , appeared r e t i c e n t on the question 
of cur ta i lment of the span of control and supervis ion. 
The management of UPTRON produced figure to ind ica te 
t h a t shor te r span would imply s t re tch ing too f a r the 
l i n e of supervision for each process . I t would lead 
to unnecessary esca la t ion i n the overhead cost and 
render the product incompet i t ive . Though a shor te r 
span of control i s benef ic ia l to workers in terms of 
in t imate r e l a t i o n s , personal contact and congenial 
environment, the cost i s the major de te r ren t . The 
Research Scholar can, however, add tha t the cost should 
be compared with product iv i ty which roust be the 
end- resu l t of harmonious labour r e l a t i ons following 
shor te r span for c loser and personal i n t e r ac t i on 
between the supervisor and the team-members. 
Work Schedule : 
Another s ign i f ican t f a c t o r which came up in the 
course of the Research Scho la r ' s v i s i t was the r i g i d i t y 
i n the work schedule. The type , the make, the s ize , 
the qua l i ty , each and a l l ma te r i a l s have to be used 
as per the work schedule. The innovation, experience 
and expe r t i s e of a young, ene rge t i c and loyal worker 
do not value much in the process , A worker 's des i re 
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to r i s e i s hard to f u l f i l . On the otlter hand, workers 
i n the pr iva te TV manufacturing uni ts of Kanpur have 
a choice to f ix the work schedule. 
Promotions » 
UPTRON does not have i n - b u i l t mechanism of 
promotion as against the p r iva te en te rp r i ses leaving 
i t t o the free wi l l of the workers to join advanced 
stage in manufacturing. I t can seirve as an instrument 
t o f u l f i l the workers' ambitions for achievement and 
development of h i s pe r sona l i t y . The pr ivate en t e rp r i s e s 
promote the workers with a r i s e in t h e i r wages several 
times in a year . I n the course of one year, a worker, 
by performing h i s du t i e s e f f i c i en t l y , ge t s promotions 
and increase i n wages more than once. The management 
of UPTRON have no innovat ive scheme to boost morale 
of workers, except the p re s t ige of t h e i r products and 
the i n s t i t u t i o n which stands t h e i r workers on high 
pedes ta l . Monotony has i t s t i l l i n terms of desperation 
and f r u s t r a t i o n . 
Pa r t i c ipa t ion In Management & Grienvance Procedure : 
The Labour Laws incorporate a cardinal s p i r i t 
of cooperation for b e t t e r understanding and mutual i ty . 
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The Research Scholar discovered tha t workers are not 
d i r e c t l y represented in the consu l ta t ive committees 
vhich meet under the chairmanship of Supervisors. There 
are frequent meetings to discuss the conduct and 
behaviour of individual workers bes ides work schedule, 
before repor t ing the matter to the Bersonnel Manager 
for necessary ac t ion . All the chief workers represent 
r e s t of the workers in de l ib ra t ions a t the meeting. 
I t i s passive procedure r e l a t i v e l y to the quick 
and in t imate discussions tha t are possible in the 
pr iva te un i t s of Kanpur. The entcepreneurs play a 
leading ro le personally and dispose off the matter 
to the s a t i s f a c t i o n of the ind iv idua l worker. The 
personal ised management has a l a s t i n g impact on the 
s p i t i t and morale of individual %*orkers. Actually, the 
workers have a homely environment in p r iva te en t e rp r i s e s 
at Kanpur. In UPTRON, on the o ther hand, personal i ty 
of a worker i s l o s t i n the maze of r u l e s and red tapism. 
The ind iv idua l workers lose i n d i v i d u a l i t y and 
personal i ty in the factory environment. The ru l e s , the 
procedures and the standard job become the sole mandates 
for an indiv idual worker. Actually, i t i s hard for 
workers to have t h e i r hea r t s i n the work they perform. 
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The factory management have no plan to br ing 
about a change in t h e i r approach to problems of 
labour r e l a t i o n s which r e su l t in i s o l a t i o n of 
workers and management. 
Factory Environment : 
The duty hours are f ixed for a sh i f t of 8 hourly 
r o u t i n e . The work i s recessed for one hour fo r mid-day 
meals. The workshop i s well l ighted* ven t i l a t ed , 
t i p top* clean* calm and qu i« t . I t does not have the 
unusual din of factory a c t i v i t i e s . I t presents physical 
environment %<hich makes the work r e a l l y enjoyable. 
The fac tory premises in Lucknow i s surrounded by 
greenry. The freah a i r sweeps in through sindows, and the 
workers enjoy music in the workshop. The workshop 
looks l e s s dreary and drab. 
Emotional Problems : 
However* environment becomes meaningless to the 
regular workers who are confronted with other 
excruc ia t ing problems of emotional adjustments in the event 
of i n d i f f e r e n t a t t i t ude of management to the problems 
of pe r sona l i ty development. 
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Trade Unions & Worker's Attlr!:de : 
The Research Scholar ves taken round the 
fac tory vhen the workers were a t recess for lunch in the 
canteen. The workers and t rade union l eade r s were 
f r i end ly and cordia l to my quar ies . I pointedly asked 
whether the fac tory had any scteme of ca ree r development 
of workers. The answer was t h a t a worker with a 
standing of seven years and good performance i s e l i g i b l e 
t o apply for promotion. All the workers e l i g i b l e for 
promotions are not accommodated. I t i s a universal 
scheme ava i lab le to workers of a l l the un i t s of UPTRON, 
Tor instance,, in Lucknow, UPT80K has more than one uni t , 
employing 450 workers. A consnontest i s prescr ibed for 
the workers f o r promotion by t e s t and in t e rv i ews . In 
o ther words, experience and exper t i se i s the bas ic 
condi t ion f o r ent i t lement to take the t e s t . The workers 
are not agreeable to the Corporat ion 's r u l e s and 
procedure of promotion. On the other hand, the Research 
Scholar was not surprised to f ind a l a rge number of workers 
i n the p r iva te en t e rp r i s e s manufacturing TVs in the 
E lec t ron ic Es t a t e of Kanpur coming from the UPTRON 
as a r e s u l t of cumbersome ru l e s and procedure of 
confirmation and promotion. Actually, workers* s 
a t t i t u d e i s circumscribed by oppor tun i t ies for career 
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and persona l i ty developcnent. 
In the opinion of the Research Scholar, i t would 
go a long way i f the promotion scheme i s examined by 
the management of UPTRON afresh for personal i ty 
developcnent of workers u l t imate ly leading to b e t t e r 
labour r e l a t i o n s , 
Wgqeg : 
Different fac to rs are considered in the f ixa t ion 
of wages. Wages are the o ther s igni f icant causes of 
labour d i spu te s . The Payment of Wages Act which has 
been described in de t a i l i n the foregoing pages lay 
down the time of payment, the mode and place of payment 
of wages. However, the wage s t ructure of IV Grade 
employees in the State Government Departments i s 
approved by the management of the UPTRON, The scale 
of pay has some basic elements, v i z . , the bas ic pay 
and the annual ra te of increment, the deamess 
allowance, the house rent besides the annual bonus 
equeal t o 15 - 20 days of wages. The wages for the month 
i n i t i a l l y amount to Rs, 1,200/- per worker per month. 
Besides the regular cadre of workers, there are 
i r r e g u l a r or casual workers who are e n t i t l e d to dai ly 
wage of te, 40 / - payable for ,dciys of actual work at 
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the end of month. The UPTRON rec ru i t s the workers 
through employment exchanges. 
Recruitment Policy And Remuneration : 
The management i s not free to f i x independent 
scales o r follow i t s own pol icy to r e c r u i t workers 
other than the employment exchanges. The casual 
workers or i r r e g u l a r workers are the choice of the 
management. The management i s highly conscious of 
the problems usual ly associated with over - s ta f f ing 
and excessive employment of casual workers. At present, 
the UPTRON has 2800 workers in a l l the u n i t s . According 
to management, the workers are s a t i s f i ed with the wage 
Income and recruitment procedure. 
To the guestions about wages and recrui tment, 
the workers were frank to express d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n . 
The workers pointed out tha t the wages were not 
suf f ic ient to support t h e i r families i n the d t y . 
Majority of them are l iv ing •way from t h e i r f ami l i e s . 
Remittance to the families on average i s a small 
sum of Rs. 300 / - , and, in Rs. 200/-, they maintain 
themselves, Rs. 100/- go to the provident fund. 
General-'insurance Scheme, the Union Fund and the l i f e 
insurance. In a way, an average worker t i g h t e n s up 
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h i s b e l t s to save 50 per cent of the wages to see 
himself through the lean days and also t o take care 
of social r i t e s * marriages and education of the 
chi ldren i n the fu ture . 
The workers fur ther added tha t some of the 
staff among them have got the r e s i d e n t i a l quar te rs 
of the Corporat ion. They have to forego the house 
rent allowance and, ins tead, pay the subsidised rent 
for the accommodation. Loans are provided by the 
corporat ion out of the Provident Fund for building 
purposes s ickness , marriages e t c , subject to repayment 
in 15-24 annual ins ta lements . 
The workers accept jobs with pr iva te e s t a b l i s h -
ments i n off- t ime and on holidays to supplement t h e i r 
income. The wages and the size of the workers' famil ies 
are d i s p a r a t e . The average s ize of the family i s 6 
members excluding the dependent members. The average 
number of dependents i s 7 to 8 members. By the standard 
of workers' family and the number of dependents. , i t i s 
highly un l ike ly for an average worker to l ive comfort-
ably. 
Fringe Benef i ts : 
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Nevertheless , a worker expects to earn 35 
increments i n h i s l i fe - t ime to reach the maximum 
of Rs. 2000 basic* For pension, t h i r t y years of service 
and the average 10 months' wages are the reckoner 
of the maximam gra tu i ty payable t o a pensioner. I t 
i s expected to y ie ld a sum of Rs. 60,000/- for income 
of Rs, 600/ - per month from i n t e r e s t on fixed deposi t s 
at 14 per cen t . The pensioner i s e n t i t l e d to encashment 
of earned leave and commutation of half of the pension 
for lump sum payment. These are the fr inge benef i t s 
accruing t o workers in the old age. 
Rules & Regulations : 
The workers are fu l ly aware of every ru le and 
regu la t ion re levant to wages, bonus, and other cash 
b e n e f i t s . The main cause of general d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n 
l i e s i n low wages, bonus, lack of mobil i ty and non-
a v a i l a b i l i t y of fu l l b e n e f i t s . 
The Research Scholar ve r i f i ed the statement 
with the workers in the pr iva te TV manufacturing firms of 
Kanpur, Discounting the exaggeration, the Research • 
Scholar discovered that the workers of pr iva te 
e n t e r p r i s e s are more or l e s s s a t i s f i e d with t o t a l 
emoluments. Besides, the workers have freedom to 
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take the opportunity for t r a i n i n g of t h e i r r e l a t i v e s 
i n the technique of manufacturing TVs the re . The 
t r a i n e e s become ex t ra hands to the enterpreneurs 
under the personal guidance of the workers concerned 
without addi t ional co s t . After suff ic ient t r a in ing 
fo r handling a job, a st ipend by way of incent ive 
i s granted with a secur i ty fo r ultimate absorption 
i n the undertaking. Such new hands are employed at 
sejTvice cen t res maintained by the private manufactur-
e r s a t d i f fe ren t convenient p laces in the main 
market. Their loya l ty i s unquestionable, and 
exper t i se and experience qui te dependable. 
The question was put to workers of pr iva te 
undertakings in Kanpur about o ther elements of wages, 
v i z . , the compensation for i n f l a t i ona ry erosion of the 
purchasing power (deamess allowance), the house ren t , 
the provident fund benef i t s , the pension, the Government 
Employees Insurance Scheme, the g ra tu i ty , the bonus, 
e t c . They agreed tha t secur i ty of ' pos te r r i ty* for 
jobs i s more important than care of the ' a n c e s t r y ' . 
They do not mind foregoing the pension or bigger 
amount of bonus, the benef i t s under the Group 
Insurance Scheme, the benef i t s of provident fund, e t c . 
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The Research Scholar would admit tha t UPTRON, 
as an autonomous commercial undertalcing, must take 
note of the d e s i r a b i l i t y of immediate gains i n terms 
of h igher wages. The wages are not commensurate with 
the needs and f inancia l requirements of an average 
worker. 
The question to management in terms of the 
need of average worker for high wages drew a t e r s e 
r e p l y ; there i s no l imi t to high wage. How high should 
be the wages? The management has another angle to the 
quest ion of wages. According to the management, the 
wages would add to the cost at a time when, already, 
the i n f l a t i o n i s showing a sign to recede. In o ther 
words, i t would not be a wise s tep to k i l l the goose 
lay ing golden »ggs. I t i s the v i a b i l i t y of the commercial 
undertaking tha t has to be strengthened by a l l means and 
always. There i s no doubt about tl% force of the log ic 
t h a t wages and productivi ty are the tenable b a s i s (and 
not the need to l i v e comfortably). Besides, t he re 
i s no r e s t r i c t i o n which the management imposes on 
the mobil i ty of workers. They have always been free 
t o leave and join the other undertakings. However, they 
can i l l afford the l o s s of t r a ined and d i sc ip l ined 
workers. 
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The a t t en t ion of the management was drawn 
t o the workers* preference to jobs for ' p o s t e r i t y ' 
l i k e TATAS in India and every Japanese firm in Japan. 
The management's a t t i t ude did not support the 
proposi t ion of ' ances t ry to p o s t e r i t y ' . They regard 
the public en t e rp r i s e s as a n t i t h e s i s of the pr iva te 
r i g h t s to ' i n h e r i t e n c e ' , There i s a speci f ied procedure 
of recruitment which the managenent of the UPTRON 
has no in t en t ion to circumvent or change. 
Nevertheless, the Research Scholar i s fu l ly 
convinced tha t the UPTRON with i t s commitment to 
e l e c t r o n i c s as the future of Ind ia should serve as 
a cent re of e l ec t ron i c c u l t u r e . To a t t a i n the object ive, 
' ances t ry to p o s t e r i t y ' must be viewed as the base 
o r the launching mechanism of the e l ec t ron i c revolution 
with a d isc ip l ined and contented work force . I t i s 
the root of good and cordial labour r e l a t i o n s . 
Development of Human Resource ; 
The question of development of human resource 
at the grass root (workers) was par r ied by the 
management. The management showed d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n 
with the performance of the employment exchanges 
t o f ind excel lent hands for them. The Research Scholar 
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suggested as an a l t e r n a t i v e ; the course may be assigned 
to Univers i ty Polytechnics running the •Community 
P r o j e c t s ' for human resource development in c r i t i c a l 
a reas . The Universi ty Polytechnics have fu l ly qua l i f i ed 
s taff to br ing in t h e i r experience and exper t i se for 
the developanent of r igh t hands for e l e c t r o n i c s 
indus t ry in general , and for UPTRON i n p a r t i c u l a r . The 
management of the UPTRON qua l i f i ed t h e i r support to 
any such project at the Universi ty l eve l for the 
i n i t i a l t r a i n i n g of workers without a charge on jobs. 
I m p l i c i t l y , they hinted at the p o s s i b i l i t y of cut 
down i n production and jobs for the t ime-being. 
Efficiency Bars : 
The wage s t ruc ture was brought up for discussion 
with the management by the Research Scholar, The 
quest ion as to how far the ' e f f ic iency b a r s ' were 
not redundant a f te r expiry of 'pirobat ion ' leading to 
'conf i rmat ion ' in the job. Frankly, i t serves as a 
disappoint ing phase of the act ive l i f e of worker 
who has to go down the whole hog of being below the 
•eff ic iency b a r ' . The managerrent regards i t as an 
e s s e n t i a l rope for d i sc ip l in ing the highly v o l a t i l e 
workers in the i n i t i a l s tages . 
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To the Research Scholar, i t appeared as an 
approach of au tocra t ic management unre lent ing to 
subscribe to the very s p i r i t of publ ic undertakings 
as the ventures of mutual t r u s t and confidence. 
The Research Scholar went a s t ep fur ther to 
e l i c i t the react ion of the workers to ' e f f i c iency 
bar i To workers, i t was yet another hindrance ra the r 
than support t o workers in t h e i r endeavour for 
recogni t ion of achievements. 
Hobby Centres : 
The Research Scholar would not ndnce words 
t o recommend establishment of hobby cen t res for 
workers to develop devices by using i n t u i t i o n s and 
imaginat ion. The management should run the cen t res , 
provide mate r ia l s and make use of the successful 
devices which the worker may develop. I t i s the 
be l i e f of Research Scholar tha t genius are bom, and 
not t augh t . Given the oppor tun i t ies , they can work 
wonders. At UPTRON, the Research Scholar came across 
a technic ian for the maintenance service of computers 
sold, Ke belongs to the a f t e r - s a l e s s e rv i ce . He showed 
the Research Scholar i n v i t a t i o n firom an in t e rna t iona l 
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firm to work on 'Laser Pro jec t* . (He wants anonymity). 
The t a l e n t s are there without an opening for achieve-
ments i n the UPTRON. No wonder* the management of 
the corporation may f ind ex t ra -ord inary genius among 
the ordinary workers. The hobby centres for the 
workers would be inexpensive expeidment with novel 
ways of human resource development. I n d u s t r i a l 
r e l a t i o n s would grow from s t rength to s t rength as a 
I n s u l t of the pos i t ive support of the management to 
the development of the pe r sona l i ty of workers. 
In short , the UPTRON does not have f u l l 
fledged f a c i l i t i e s for running the refresher courses, 
upgradation of t r a in ing techniques . I t may crea te 
discontent l a t e r on among the workers. 
Compensation : 
To the question of compensation for d i s a b i l i t y , 
the management answered t h a t a l l the provisions 
under the Compensation Act are applicable to the 
corporat ion. The Research Scholar pointed out tha t 
the management could incorpora te l i b e r a l provis ions 
independently to take care of the disabled workers. 
The medical report about the nature of d i s a b i l i t y . 
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the s taking of claim for compensation and i t s ult imate 
disposal by the adminis t ra tors appointed by the State 
at d i s t r i c t level i s a l l a maze of cumbersome and 
time-consuming procedure. I t may take long and long 
time to get compensation. There are so many negative 
determinants to the disadvantage of the worker 's 
i n t e r e s t s , e . g . , present wage and the maximum amount 
of Rs, 20,000 in case of death, Rs, 10^000 for 
permanent d i s a b i l i t y and Rs. 5, OOP for the temporary 
but ser ious d i s a b i l i t y . 
The Research Scholar discussed l i b e r a l i s a t i o n 
of the compensation as a matter of humanitarianism. 
The management of the UPTRON was re luc tan t to provide 
any e x - g r a t i a payment on t h e i r own. In the f i r s t 
ins tance , d i s a b i l i t y or death was a remote p o s s i b i l i t y 
i n UPTRON because a l l the possible safety measures 
have been taken to avoid any such even tua l i t y . 
Even on the ba s i s of presumption what compensations would 
be payable and by what norms 'and procedure, the 
management f e l t he lp less to change the procedure. The 
management added t h a t the workers have insurance cover 
for permanent d i s a b i l i t y , deaths and other hazards. 
S t i l l the Research Scholar i s of the opinion t h a t ru les 
and procedure can be done away with to expedite 
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payment of compensation. I t can be possible i f outside 
agencies probing an accident are not involved. The 
work may be en t rus ted to the works manager and the 
supervisors to handle cases of compensation without 
unnecessary l o s s of t ime. 
The workers do not agree with the provisions 
of the Compensation Act in the l i g h t of insu f f i c i en t 
amount and a lso on the ground of excruc ia t ing d i s t r e s s 
which fami l ies have to undergo a f t e r the l o s s of 
regular income as a r e su l t of death or pemmanent 
d i s a b i l i t y . 
The l e g i s l a t o r s of the S ta te , i n the opinion 
of Research Scholar, must have second thoughts on 
the i s s u e . The monetary budget must not se t values to 
human resource which i s not se l f -genera t ing i n s t a n t l y . 
Work Conditions : 
Another important aspect which was ser iously 
discussed with the management and the workers of 
UPTRON was r e l a t e d to work condi t ions . The management 
pointed out t h a t there are some special provisions 
in the cont rac t of service regarding the secrecy 
and con f iden t i a l i t y of t h e i r bas ic technology apart 
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from the nonr.al ru les and r egu l a t i ons of the Act 
i n t h i s behalf . A normal duty means eight hours of 
e f fec t ive work, besides the r ece s s of one hour for 
lunch and 15 minutes break fo r t e a in the afternoon, 
anoking vAthin the fac tory or use of l iquor 
by workers on duty and d iscuss ion on e t h i c a l , e thnical 
and moral i ty i s s t r i c t l y p roh ib i t ed as a matter of 
conduct. Any worker d e l i b e r a t e l y v io la t ing the norms 
and code of conduct within the premises i s l i a b l e 
t o ser ious d i sc ip l inary ac t i on . Cases of moral 
tur^d-tude, violence within the factory piremises, thef t 
and vandalism are handed over to the i ndus t r i a l 
secur i ty fo r criminal proceedings, followed by immediate 
suspension of the culpiri ts l ead ing to termination of 
ser~vices on conviction. 
All the workers support the a t t i t u d e of the 
management i n respect of d i s c i p l i n e and good conduct and 
behaviour. Tbey l ike to enjoy good r e l a t i ons as a 
community i n the factory but d i s l i k e the a r b i t r a r i n e s s in 
judging the events . On several occasions, these events 
have been exploi ted by t rade union of the UPTRON 
f o r s t r i k e s . 
The *^search Scholar i s of the opinion tha t there 
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should be a represen ta t ive committee fo r preliminary 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n before f ina l decision by the management. 
At l e a s t , i t would help the labour r e l a t i o n s to 
f ind a rock botton to grow^ vdth represen ta t ives of 
the workers fu l ly committed to the f indings in the 
mat ter . They would have not a s ingle word of complaint 
against the au tocra t i c a t t i t u d e of the management. 
The management dismisses the idea of a 
committee as a d i l a to ry t a c t i c which i s fu l l of every 
r i s k to encourage subversive elements. Stem action 
i s the only de ter ren t force to f i gh t discuptive 
elements . 
I n o the r words* the management and well-meaning 
workers both are not for compromise with rowdyism. 
I t s r e s u l t s have been qui te encouraging in the form 
of good labour 3relations and development of corporate 
charac te r of the i n d u s t r i a l community in UPTRON's 
f a c t o r i e s . 
Labour Vtelfare Scheme : 
The management's a t t en t ion was drawn to the 
welfare schemes which are qui te necessary for the 
development of healthy r e l a t i o n s h i p with the workers. 
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The management pointed out tha t there are going to 
be fu l l scale of benef i t s to t h e i r workers in the 
course of the next few years when the workers' 
welfare schemes are c leared by the s t a t e Government." 
I t includes the scheme for leas ing the developed 
p lo t s for the construct ion of r e s i den t i a l houses of the 
workers. I t would come off in col laborat ion with 
Housing Urban Development Corporation of India(HUDCO), 
The d ispensar ies serv ices are minimal at present . 
They have a staff of one physician and one male nurse 
for hea l th s e rv i ce s . The l i f e saving drugs are not 
adequately ava i l ab l e . The management i s t ry ing to 
persuade the State Government to extend the Medical 
Health Scheme on the pa t te rn of the Central Government's 
Scheme* The establishment of a high school, one club 
and stadium for the promotion of spor t s are some of the 
s ign i f ican t schemes under considerat ion of the 
management. 
Special Leave : 
To the question as to whether the management 
would take to to i t kindly to grant special leave 
to the workers undergoing education through correspondence 
or taking advantage of the special programmes of 
I n d i r a Gandhi National Open Universi ty, the reply 
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was c i r c u m s c r i b e d by the mer i t of each c a s e . I n o t h e r 
words* t h e r e was no po l i cy t o g r a n t s p e c i a l l e a v e f o r 
f u r t h e r e d u c a t i o n . 
Leave Trave l Concessions (LTC) : 
The Research Scholar r e f e r r e d t o the 'Leave 
Travel* scheme which i s a v a i l a b l e t o the employees 
of t h e C e n t r a l Government once i n a b lock of 'Four 
Yea r s* . The management h i n t e d a t remote p o s s i b i l i t y 
of 'Leave Trave l Scheme* because the S t a t e employees 
a re n o t p rov ided with any such scheme. The UPTRON 
has t o o p e r a t e wi th in the o v e r a l l framework of t h e 
d i r e c t i v e s and monetary budget provided by the 
S t a t e Government. I n the op in ion of t h e Research 
Scho la r , t h e r e are many s t o n e s ye t t o be t u r n e d . 
CONCLUSION : 
I n b r i e f UPTRON i s one of the b l a z e - t r a i l i n g 
c o r p o r a t i o n s i n the c o u n t r y . I t s performance i n 
t e rms of d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n , promotion and development 
of e l e c t r o n i c i n d u s t r y bo th i n t h e p r i v a t e and the 
p u b l i c s e c t o r s i s a m a t t e r of gireat p r i d e . 
The c o r p o r a t i o n has e i g h t e e n u n i t s employing 
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283 2 workers approximately. The wages, recruitment, 
promotion and placement pol icy of the corporation i s 
comparable with other public undertakings in the S ta te , 
However, the corporation does not l i v e up to i t s role 
as an ' i d e a l employer*. At l e a s t , there i s an element 
of d iscontent among workers on the question of jobs 
from ' ances t ry to p o s t e r i t y ' unlike the workers of the 
p r iva t e sec to r who are favourably disposed to the 
p o l i c i e s of t h e i r employers i n respect of jobs fo r 
t h e i r chi ldren and r e l a t i v e s . The aspect of social 
secur i ty and welfare does not receive as much 
a t t en t i on of the management as i t deserves. However, 
the management and the well-meaning workers are united in 
p a t t i n g an end to i n d i s c i p l i n e and vandalism within 
the fac tory premises. The cordia l r e l a t i o n s ex i s t in 
the f a c t o r i e s of UPTRON, There are 14 trade unions, 
i n UPTRON, duly recognised by the management as 
r ep resen ta t ive body of the workers. The trade union has no 
complaint of in ter ference from the management. The 
of f ice rooms are provided to t rade unions free of 
r e n t as a gesture of goodwill . The personnel manager 
has no ser ious complaint about the a c t i v i t i e s of the 
t rade unions. 
However, there are many miles yet to be 
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turned in respect of socia l secur i ty and labour 
welfare . There would be wholesome impact of these 
measures on labour r e l a t i o n s . 
The forthcoming chapter synoptical ly presents 
the problems and suggestions of labour r e l a t i ons in 
the Ut ta r Pradesh public e n t e r p r i s e s with p a r t i c u l a r 
ana lys i s of UPTRON, 
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C H A P T E R V 
SUMi-lARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Re.ylew of Labour Relat ions - Po l i c i e s and Prac t ices : 
In e a r l y period of i n d u s t r i a l revolut ion, the 
workers had l i t t l e s ignif icance (not any thing more than 
a c r i t i c a l i n p u t ) . The wages, the secur i ty and social 
amenities were a l l a neglected aspect of human l i f e . 
Capital and labour emerged as two divergent 
and diverse f ac to r s , Karl Marx took up the issue on the 
economic, socia l and p o l i t i c a l p lane . In h i s famous 
book. Das Kapital (The Cap i t a l ) , Karl Marx, among other 
th ing , s t r e s s e s the need to base value on labour input , in 
place of evaluat ion on the bas i s of Capital inpu t . 
I n h i s log ica l system of socia l and economic order, 
labour i s to be res to red the place of prominence 
i n i n d u s t r i e s . Thoughts of Karl Marx led to the e s t a b l i s -
ment of socialism, proclaiming freedom for labour. 
However, the labour problems did not come to an end 
even i n Soc i a l i s t S t a t e s , The stereotyped administrat ion 
in Soc i a l i s t S ta tes , though taking the evaluat ion 
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of labour off the market machanism, did not succeed in 
providing incentives and personal i n i t i a t i v e s . 
In U.K., U.S.A., and Germany, serious thoughts 
have neen given to labour problems in factor ies . The 
questions were posed for serious answers to unfold the 
extent of complexities. In the f i r s t place, Karl Marx's 
claim to exploitation of fellow human beings by 
subjecting them to sweating labour for low wages 
could not be brushed aside. I t was an established and 
admitted fact that workers were not adequately paid. 
By al l tokens, they lived a wretched l i fe (by standards 
of houses, food, clothes, social respectabil i ty and 
opportunities for self - actualisation) in the days 
of Karl Marx, 
Economists, philanthoopists, social sc ient i s t s 
and social reformers have been arrayed against the abuse 
of workers in factories since long. Scientific studies 
followed the outbursts of social reformers and 
philanthropists in al l Important discipl ines. The 
debates converged into the main issues, i . e . , cumulative 
dividend and i t s d i s t r ibu t ion , , Any scheme that con-
tributed to the cumulative dividend was acceptable to 
cap i t a l i s t s , but to workers i t was acceptable if i t 
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enhanced the wages. C a p i t a l i s t s s t i l l regard wages as l o s s of 
dividends belonging to them. By the same token, workers 
continue to regard p r o f i t s as undue share taken away 
by C a p i t a l i s t s . In t h i s sense, workers and c a p i t a l i s t s 
have conf l i c t ing i n t e r e s t s . 
I t f e l l to the l o t of educa t ion i s t s , including 
economists and socia l s c i e n t i s t s , to so r t out the 
conf l i c t s end forge complementarity i n views on Labour 
Rela t ions . Adam ani th , i n h i s famous book, "Wealth of 
Nations", spe l t out l o g i c a l l y sound frame-work of 
Divisions of Labour, as a f i r s t s tep , to promote 
labour product ivi ty for higher wages and p rof i t , 
both. I t has taken edge off the C a p i t a l i s t s res is tance 
to offer b e t t e r terms to the workers and give f a i r 
deal to them. I t went t o the heads of C a p i t a l i s t s to 
make investment i n the development of technology for 
higher p roduc t iv i ly . Ult imately, the wages began to 
look up as the i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s conformed to new 
technologies . 
The tens ions did not end with Adam Smith's 
growing inf luence . The mat ter s t i l l remains neglected 
in respect of wages, bas ic amenities, promotions, 
social secur i ty and r e s p e c t a b i l i t y . Others to join 
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Adam Sonith, subsequently, include many more luminar ies . 
Marshall, Pigou and o the rs a lso spoke In the same vein. 
This time,, the tenor of reasoning was more humanita-
r i an than puirely economic. In Marshal l ' s view education 
was an investment in human c a p i t a l . In o ther words, 
i t would not only be the machine's development, main-
tenance and replacement to be reckoned with for smooth 
growth of indust ry , but also 'Man* behind the machine 
has t o be ful ly t ra ined , educated and d i sc ip l ined to 
take f u l l care of ex i s t i ng operat ional snags with a 
c l e a r perception of the fu tu r e . I t impelled Marshall to 
emphasise the role of t r a i n i n g and education of workers, 
Plgou, taking a s tep fur ther , had t o point out the 
need for a dependable, permanent, non-migratory and 
contented work force i n harmony with factory 
environment. 
Factory engineers were in disagreement vdth 
economists sweeping rec ipes t o deal with worker 's 
apathy, Feyol and Taylor had a p rac t i ca l solut ion t o 
the e n t i r e gamut of problems. I t i s t rue t ha t Adam 
a n i t h ' s d iv is ion of labour, Marsha l l ' s emphasis on 
education and t ra in ing and Pigon 's analys is of worker 's 
a t t i t u d e and apti tude within f a c t o r y ' s premises were 
too bas ic to be ignored. I t promised too l i t t l e t o 
prepare a foolproof plan to ward off con f l i c t s between 
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the workers and the C a p i t a l i s t s on the real i s s u e s of 
compat ib i l i ty and complementarity. 
Taylor offered an i n b u i l t scheme of innovation, 
v i z . . Management of workshop with workers to p a r t i c i -
pate vo lun ta r i l y in r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n . The scheme provided 
t h r u s t t o avoid waste and r a i s e wages beyond the 
guaranteed minimum wage. In h i s words, the scheme 
secures t o workers f a i r wages for a day 's f a i r job . 
To a l a rge ex tent , i t was endorsed by c a p i t a l i s t s , 
adopted and accepted by workers. 
Fayol proceeded with h i s Sc ien t i f ic Management 
to motivate workers for b e t t e r performance. He was 
i n sp i r ed by the observations of paychologists to take 
note of the adverse e f f ec t s of ' r igorous exe r t ion ' 
for higher wages. There must be a l im i t to the amount 
of work fo r a worker in a day. Exertion and exhaustions 
are both undesirable . To do away with the e v i l s of 
higher wages at formidable cost of heal th , Fayol 
suggested s c i e n t i f i c s tud ies of motion and fa t igue 
to specify a day 's standard job for an average worker, 
with appropriate incent ives for exemplary excel lence . 
There have been refinements of the bas ic ideas 
to su i t a pa r t i cu l a r i n d u s t r y ' s environment and 
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capaci ty t o afford innovative achemes. There i s no denying 
the fac t t h a t engineers and economists both have been, 
t i l l then, busy with devices to tap and tame powers of 
human s k i l l s . However, l i t t l e has been mooted, o r ac tua l ly 
implemented t o promote and preserve the human values 
in fac tory environment. Remote ownership, divorced 
from actual management of corporate a f f a i r s , tended to 
r e ly on professional management. In sp i t e of a l l the 
benef i t of sk i l fu l handling, smooth functioning and 
tremendous achievements of management, the snag of 
dissension and mis-appreshsion between management continue 
to dog Labour Rela t ions . 
A f resh look was taken by exper ts on the problem. 
I t i s f e l t t h a t there should be reor ien ta t ion i n the 
concepts and philosophy of management v i s - a - v i s workers. 
Economists based t h e i r theor ies on p r o f i t as the 
sole motive or goal of a business firm. I t did not concern 
i t s e l f with maximisation of workers welfare, A change in 
the a t t i t u d e of management i s cal led for to of fer 
profound oppor tun i t i es to workers to p a r t i c i p a t e in the 
attainment of common goal of maximum welfare . 
As an i n t i n i t i a l s tep, the worker! s management 
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got recognition vd.th the establishment of personnel 
department as a c3istinct and important segment of a 
company's brain t rus t . I t s functions include the policies 
to pronote economic objectives and welfare of the workers. 
Besides, Labour Relations have come under the 
technological influences. The technological revolution 
transcended al l pol i t ica l , e thical , social, geographical 
ba r r i e r s . I t i s now world-wide culture taking on all 
nations, i rrespective of the i r age, stage and philosophies, 
In response to global change in human relationships as 
a resul t of industrial revolution, ILO came into existence, 
I t continues to hand over 'Covenants' for ra t i f ica t ion 
to member nations for labour welfare. A series of 
'Covenants' are the outcome of serious deliberations 
in the conferences held under the aegis of ILO. 
In fact , these convenants paved the way for 
l eg i s la t ive measures to ameliorate the l iving conditions 
and qual i ty of work l i f e . I t s model guidelines are s t i l l 
regarded as the ideals of labour re la t ions . I t advocates 
for f a i r wages to be computed on the basis of price index. 
In most of the countries, a separate industr ial workers 
price index i s prepared, up-dated and considered for 
revision of both the wage ra tes and deamess allowances. 
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e t c . However, much i s des i red by way of uniformity in 
wages which, at l e a s t i n developing countr ies , are 
d ispara te from region t o region, industry to indus t ry , 
firm to f irm, Ind ia has taken lead in the d i r ec t ion of 
evolving a nat ional pol icy for wages both in the organised 
and unorganised s e c t o r s . Labour re la t ions cannot be an 
i ssue divorced from the question of e th ics of i n d u s t r i a l 
management. 
Fur ther , to res t reng- then and for t i fy the workers 
in t h e i r v i t a l ro le as fac to r of production, ILO del ibera ted 
on the question of worker 's r i g h t s to join t rade unions. 
Invar iab ly , t h i s has been r a t t i f i e d by a l l member nat ions 
in the l i g h t of e x i s t i n g i n d u s t r i a l environment. 
I t i s percept ib le fxrom the study of the long 
h is tory of labour r e l a t i o n s t h a t i t has had d i f fe ren t 
connotations and varying shades of opinions of eminent 
authors at d i f ferent t imes . The Socia l i s t authors, 
including Karl Marx, regarded labour r e l a t i ons as a 
question of device to forge uni ty and mutual t r u s t among 
workers f o r . t he control of commanding heights of the 
economy. Capitalism had no place in Karl Marx's social ism. 
The Fabian economists o s c i l a t e d in t h e i r views between 
pu l l s and pressures of divergent i n t e r e s t s of capi ta l i sm 
and social ism. Others, such as Adam Smith, emphasised 
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investment in human Capi ta l . Pigou gave a ca l l for 
education and t r a in ing of workers in ef fec t to abridge 
the gap between workers and C a p i t a l i s t s . Fayol and 
Taylor ' s technique for e f f ec t ive cooperation between 
c a p i t a l i s t s and workers brought up the main i s sues 
involved i n management of human resource e . g . , eff iciency 
and p roduc t iv i ty . ILO canvassed the idea of labour 
r e l a t i o n s i n a l l -pervas ive p a r t i c i p a t i o n of workers in 
management and t h e i r r i g h t s to form t rade unions. 
To the Research Scholar, labour r e l a t i o n s in 
t o t a l i t y appear to be a complex terms which has been 
influenced in many ways - s o c i a l l y , economically and 
p o l i t i c a l l y . I n the f i r s t i n s t ance , technology has 
contr ibuted to the changes which are taking place at 
phenomenal r a t e . To cope with ever growing number of 
workers engaged in the process of production and d i s t r i -
bution on la rge scale i n the wake of technological 
development, the Government,particularly in India , i s 
impelled to i n i t i a t e l e g i s l a t i v e measures. I t would not 
be, the re fore , fa r from t r u t h to asser t tha t labour 
r e l a t i ons i s a matter of l e g i s l a t i v e complexit ies, th-,ough 
in assence, i t was merely in the beginning a sentimental 
i ssue for the workers and a question of a t t i t u d e for 
employers. 
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F u r t h e r , i n no-two c o u n t r i e s can the s t a t e of 
l abour r e l a t i o n s be i d e n t i c a l ; i t much depends on the 
s t age of t e c h n o l o g i c a l development, s o c i a l e t h o s , p o l i t i c a l 
system and economic s t r u c t u r e , Likevd.se, t he n a t u r e of 
l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s would be h a r d l y s i m i l a r i n two d i f f e r e n t 
t y p e s of i n d u s t r i e s i n v o l v i n g a l t o g e t h e r d i s s i m i l a r 
t e c h n o l o g i e s . 
POLITICAL IMPACT ON LABOUR RELATIONS IN INDLA : 
I n I n d i a , S t a t e has a c r u c i a l r o l e i n .shaping 
p o l i c i e s of employers towards worke r s . I t i s the p o l i c y 
of the S t a t e to encourage t r a d e un ions and d iscourage 
r i v a l r i e s by r ecogn i s ing the r e p r e s e n t a t i v e union on 
the b a s i s of the s t r e n g t h of members. No d i spu t e i s al lowed 
by S t a t e t o blow up out of p r o p o r t i o n s . There i s a 
p e r f e c t machinery for s e t t l e m e n t of d i s p u t e s between 
employers and employees p e a c e f u l l y , amicably, honourably 
and e x p e d i t i o u s l y through a r b i t r a t i o n and c o n c i l i a t i o n . 
The r e a l problem of workers ' i n a b i l i t y t o a s s e r t themselves 
i s the weak t r a d e unions as a r e s u l t of e x t e r n a l 
l e a d e r s h i p , poor funds, u n s t a b l e membership and r i v a l r i s m . 
The Research Scholar agrees w i t h o t h e r au tho r s t h a t r e a l 
power t o e s t a b l i s h c o r d i a l l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s l i e s wi th 
the s t a t e so long as t r a d e un ions a re able t o r e p r e s e n t 
and t a k e c a r e of the w o r k e r ' s i n t e r e s t . 
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A cursory look at the long h i s to ry of labour 
movement in India would reveal tha t the labour policy i s 
s t i l l inadequate to provide a firm base for ideal labour 
r e l a t i o n s . I t takes exception to sporadic s t r i k e s and 
lock-outs to ward off danger of colossal l o s ses of jobs 
and pzx>duction, besides the l o s s of revenue to the State 
i t s e l f . The public e n t e r p r i s e s are cas t i n t o the ro le of 
executing the labour policy of the government. 
The f i r s t plan has to h igh l igh t the ro le of the 
workers in public e n t e r p r i s e s as masters of the under-
t ak ing . The policy of the S ta te i s enunciated in 
unequivocal terms in the Second Plan. I t r e i t e r a t e s 
the public en te rp r i ses are the pace s e t t e r s of harmo-
nious labour r e l a t i o n s , c lose cooperation, mutual t r u s t 
and innovative a t t i t ude of both the workers and the 
management. Any lapse on the par t of management to f u l f i l 
i t s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s towards workers would undercut the 
growth of public en te rp r i se s i n f u t u r e . 
The fact of worker 's r o l e in i n d u s t r i a l development 
of the country has been given prominent place in I n d u s t r i a l 
Policy, 1956. I t points out t h a t no development would 
sus ta in without workers' e n t h u s i a s t i c support . The 
i n d u s t r i a l growth would look up with management associa t ing 
workers a c t i v i i y in the formulation of p o l i c i e s and 
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execution of plans. I t places responsibil i ty on the 
public enterprises to establ ish part icipative management. 
A step further i s taken in the pronouncements 
of labour policy in the Third Plan, I t ca l l s into 
question the at t i tude of management towards workers. 
I t spe l l s out the salient features of labour relat ions 
for speedier progress of the country. There should 
prevail an environment for the workers to work with 
a sense of pride, satisfaction, loyalty and achievement. 
The fourth and the f if th plans emphatically approached 
the problem of labour relat ions by incorporating 
suitable guidelines for management of public 
enterprises to pursue the objective of be t te r working 
conditions and meaningful cooperation between the 
management and the workers. 
The Sixth and the Secenth Plans again raised 
the question of productivity. I t categorically l i s t ed 
factors for low productivity, part icular ly in the 
public enterpr ises . The plan document agrees with the 
view that technology has much to account for the 
exist ing low productivity. I t ca l l s for renovation 
and modernisation of plants for effective cost 
efficiency to enhance competitiveness. Nevertheless, 
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i t does not lose sight of two major causes of the 
f a i l u r e of public en te rp r i se s to make good use of i t s 
capac i ty . I t r e i t e r a t e s tha t there i s growing tendency 
among public en t e rp r i s e s to lapse i n t o s lackness . The 
t a r g e t s of physical production remain l a rge ly f a r 
fe tched. There has ensued a long debate t o f ind out the 
reasons for the f a i l u r e of public e n t e r p r i s e s . In the 
ul t imate ana lys i s , poor labour r e l a t i ons have much to 
account for poor performance of public e n t e r p r i s e s . 
State Po l i c i e s V i s - ^ V i s Trade Union Movement in Ind ia 
J t i s necessary to beef up t rade unions. 
Trade Unions i n our country are the symbol of freedom 
of workers t o organise themselves for economic, social 
and economic ob jec t ives . In 1954, the Const i tu t ion 
declared socialism as the idea l of our S t a t e , Two 
decades l a t e r , s o c i a l i s t i c democracy came to be 
recognised as the form of p o l i t i c a l and economic 
system. Now, in 1990s, i t seems par t iaen t to undertake 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l reforms for b e t t e r performance of the 
economy. In the e n t i r e process, trade unions have 
complete independent s t a tu s to asser t p o l i t i c a l l y , 
economically and soc i a l l y . 
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I n b r i e f , d i s p u t e s and the s e t t l emen t of d i s p u t e s 
a re pure ly a q u e s t i o n of o r g a n i s a t i o n of worke r s . Labour 
Unions should pursue th6 o b j e c t i v e of developing 
e n l i g h t e n e d membership through e d u c a t i v e , i n fo rma t ive 
programmes and through p r o v i s i o n of f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
t r a i n i n g of vrorkers. I t s c o n s t r u c t i v e r o l e can pave 
the way f o r Unions t o assume power i n democra t i s a t i on 
of i n d u s t r y . The whole po in t which emerges from 
t h e fo rego ing d i s c u s s i o n i s t h a t l abou r d i s p u t e s emanate 
from p o l i t i c a l system, s o c i a l a t t i t u d e and l a b o u r 
l e g i s l a t i o n . 
A t t i t u d e of Workers Vis-»A»Vis Management : 
I n a s o c i a l i s t coun t ry , l i k e I n d i a , f i n a n c i a l 
and i n d u s t r i a l c o n t r o l of employers runs coun te r t o 
t h e i n t e r e s t s of worke r s . I n s t a n c e s of i n d i f f e r e n t 
a t t i t u d e and o b j e c t i o n a b l e p o l i c i e s i n I n d u s t r i e s 
i n I n d i a s u b s t a n t i a t e t h e demand f o r p u t t i n g an end 
t o employers s e l f - c e n t r e d n e s s . I t must g ive way t o 
a c t i v e c o o p e r a t i o n based on mutual r e s p e c t and 
b e n e f i t s . Workers would not have t o r e s o r t t o t a c t i c s 
of s t r i k e s and d i s r u p t i o n s . The S t a t e i s , of cou r se , 
r e q u i r e d t o p repare a model machinery fo r peaceful 
s e t t l e m e n t of d i s p u t e s . I t must i n c o r p o r a t e s a l i e n t 
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features of system involving employers and workers 
to work together as equal co l lebora tors and pa r tne r s . 
The a t t i t ude which pirevail i n i ndus t r i e s generaly i s 
not free from mutual d i s t r u s t , in place of t r u s t , 
misapprehensions, suspicion, doubts and misunderstanding. 
The object ive of close and wil l ing cooperation can 
be r ea l i s ed by i n v i t i n g workers to p a r t i c i p a t e in 
management. In a way, i t i s a key to bui ld ing up 
confidence of workers t o work for t h e i r own progress 
and p rospe r i ty . Workers and shareholders together 
have fu l l stake i n managing i n d u s t r i e s . 
Disputes And Resolution : 
A look at the s t r i k i n g fea tures of the labour 
disputes b r ings out the main i ssues of workers fee l ing 
unprotected in the absence of effect ive machinery for 
settlement of d i spu tes , weak Trade Union movement 
and inadequate l e g i s l a t i v e safeguards in pre-independence 
period. The only ins tance for individual worker 's 
grievances was the labour court in Madras on ad hoc 
b a s i s . I t was the period of apathy towards workers. 
Of course, employers' autocracy was i n f u l l bloom 
enjoying i n f u l l measure the unres t r i c ted commercial 
and f inancia l powers. There was a complete neglect of 
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labour 's welfare in Bri t ish India, 
However, i t should be of great acadeniic in teres t 
to bring up the serious problems of post-war period 
in the country. Prior to h is tor ic moment of the 
country's pol i t ica l independence, the phase of wide-
spread indust r ia l unrest set i n . I t stemmed, in f i r s t 
instance, from the industr ia l policy resolutions 
declaring bigger role for public units with a 
commitment to industr ia l democracy for industr ia l 
workers. The pol i t ical support was extended to 
retrench autocracy of employers in certain financial 
matters, specially fixation of wages. Industr ial 
policy resolution, 1948, apart from laying the base of 
soc ia l i s t i c democracy through the instrumentality 
of public sector, dealt with strategy of wider 
part icipation of workers in management. 
The machinery for the settlement of labour 
disputes both for groups and individuals, at leas t , 
worked as a complement to mutual intense desiire for 
strong industr ia l progress and prosperity. Of course, 
the fa i th of the workers in national leadership took 
a bold step in braving the on-slaughts of galloping 
inf la t ion, evaporating purchasing power, worsening 
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l i v i n g standards, obsole te p lan t s and inadequate 
supplies of c r i t i c a l i npu t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y cotton and 
j u t e , A close examination would reveal t ha t conc i l ia t ion 
was* matter of fadXity*; The only recourse to peaceful 
sett lement of labour d i spu te s . Adjudication has^ 
always, been too cos t ly and time-consuming procedure for 
any individual or group of workers to afford. 
The usual fea ture of s t r i k e s has been the 
awareness among workers to demand ever increas ing 
share in product iv i ty by way of bonus and also 
demand for r ev i s ion of sca les of wages. The norms 
should be changed in favour of the workers. The 
res i s tance of workers against the government i s 
decision to freeze wages as a measure to a r r e s t -
i n f l a t i o n tended to add fuel to mi l i t an t mood of 
t rade Union. The measure never got off i n the midst of 
t rade Unions' opposi t ion . However, the demand for 
revised scale and the D.A. was par t ly met by the 
ffianagement. Hard h i t was the export sec tor with 
s t r i k e s by the por t workers and the mil l workers 
in 1980s. 
I t appears t ha t the public sector undertakings 
do not have a high p rof i l e in respect of the i ndus t r i a l 
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c3isputes. There has been r is ing trend in both the public 
and the private sectors. The public sector has frequent 
confrontation vdth workers par t icular ly since 1970, 
Profile of Labour Relations in Utter Pradesh ; 
Hov«rever, labour relat ions in Utter Pradesh 
present a completely different picture. In fact, 
U.P. i s one of the largest States . I t s to ta l area 
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covers 294,000 kms. - only next to Rajasthan in 
terms of area. I t works out 33% of the to ta l 
Northern Region's area of 888,600^cms., and 11% 
of the country's to ta l area 3 287 kins, (excluding 
Assam)• 
Looking at urbanisation ra te . Utter Pradesh 
i s t ra i l ing behind al l the other Northern States 
(of course excluding Himachal Pradesh), The 
Urbanisation rate in Utter Pradesh i s 18% as against 
93,8% for Chandigarh, Indust r ia l a c t i v i t i e s are one of 
the reckoners of the urbanisation. I t may be inferred 
that Utter Pradesh has l ess industr ies than the other 
States. I t s 90% of the jxjpulation i s s t i l l dependent 
directly and indirectly on agricul ture. 
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Taking l i t e r a c y to measure the S t a t e ' s economic 
s t a t e of developroent, Ut ter-Pradesh i s at the bottom 
of the Northern S ta t e s . I t s 27% of the population 
i s l i t e r a t e . I t i s fa r below Al l - India average of 
36% and Northern Region average of 29.9% (Table I I ) , 
Considering per c ap i t a income as a measure of 
product iv i ty of the S ta te , U t t e r Pradesh lags fa r 
behind the All-India average of !?s. 2596 and the 
Northern Region's average of Rs.2959,1; the per 
cap i ta income of the Sta te comes to Rs. 2003 at 
current p r i c e s . I t r e - i n s t a t e s the view of the 
Research Scholar tha t the i n d u s t r i e s in the State 
have yet to make a big lee-way. 
I t can be observed t h a t Uttar-Pradesh i s 
behind a l l the other S ta tes i n the Northern jregion 
i n i n d u s t r i a l development. Nevertheless , Uttar-Pradesh 
i s taking expeditious s teps t o develop i n d u s t r i a l 
base . The State Government has issued l a rges t number 
of l e t t e r s of i n t en t and the i n d u s t r i a l l i c ences . 
However, the trend has dece la ra ted in subsequent 
yea r s . 
The fact of deep concern for the State 
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au tho r i t i e s has been the highest incidence of 
i ndus t r i a l s ickness . Largest nuniber of un i t s are l i s t e d 
sick in Ut ta r Pradesh. I t i s t rue t h a t the i ndus t r i a l 
sickness i s a f inanc ia l connota t i ion. However, i t s 
implicat ions have to do a g rea t deal with labour 
r e l a t i o n s . This i s a fac tor which makes the problem 
of labour r e l a t i o n s a l l the more re levant to indus t r i a l 
development and sustenance of i n d u s t r i a l growth. 
The Sta te has ce r t a in l e g i s l a t i o n s to protect 
workers i n t e r e s t s . A reso lu t ion was adopted at All 
U.P. Labour Convention i n 1953 spe l l ing out the 
modification of e x i s t i n g l e g i s l a t i o n s and fur ther 
enactment fo r labour welfare. I t included application 
of Central Fac to r i e s Act in place of the State 
Factor ies Act, amendment of the Labour Disputes 
Act, and implementation of the workmen Compensation 
Act. The reso lu t ion provided o u t l i n e s for social 
and economic benef i t s including Employees State 
Insurance Scheme, Payment of Wages Act, Workmen's 
Amenities Act, and a separate department in the 
Government exlcus ive ly to deal with labour problems. 
The resolut ion also demanded represen ta t ion of labour 
on the Committees Concerned with preparat ion of 
I ndus t r i a l Pol icy. In other words, i t was a demand 
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for pa r i t y with Cental Government employees and also 
for p a r t i c i p a t i o n in management both at the factory 
leve l and the State l e v e l . 
I t sparked off s t i r among workers State-vdde 
and forced the State Government to set up a Committee 
for suggestions to ameliorate working Conditions of 
workers i n Ut ta r Pradesh, The Committee's recommendations 
in general incorporated the All U.P. Labour Conventions 
views. Bonus and increase in wages were the real 
econondc gains as a r e s u l t of the Committee's recommenda-
t i o n s . However, some of the workers' demands for 
progressive enactment were not acceptable to the Committee 
because i t was too ea r ly to do so. I t i s pa r t i cu l a r ly 
r e l a t e d to worker 's p a r t i c i p a t i o n in I n d u s t r i a l 
pol icy at the State level and t h e i r representa t ion 
on the Boards of E i r ec to r s . 
Nevertheless, Ut tar Pradesh Government amended 
the I n d u s t r i a l Edsputes Act i n 1967, with an in ten t ion 
to ma"^ e the s ta tu tory provis ions l i b e r a l and effect ive 
to put an end to frauds and misrepzresentation. The 
State Government i s authoriesed to take i n i t i a t i v e 
Uncfer the" Act for appointing t r ibunal of three 
persons (under the Central Govt, Act, one person) to 
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adjudicate on disputes threatening the working of 
more than one unit in the industry. Reconsideration of 
awards hy Labour Courts, or set t ing aside the awards 
obtained through fraud or as a consequence of 
misrepresentation are referred to Tribunals by 
appropriate authori t ies in the State Govt« In effect, 
the gimmicks of the employers or misrepresentation 
and fraud by any party i s nul l i f ied as soon as the 
facts become known. Further, care has been taken to reco-
gnise the real trade Unions for representing labour 
on Tribunals. I t i s the right of trade Unions in 
existence for two years since regis t ra t ion to 
represent workers before the Tribunals. The issue 
automatically i s resolved when rival trade Unions claim 
to be representative Union. 
In short, the Industr ia l E)ispates Act sees to i t 
that there i s no employer's autocracy and s tul t i f icat ion 
of employers by workers. Mutual r ights are fully 
protected in a peaceful and cordial environment in 
the industry. 
I t i s worth having a look at the machinery 
for settlement of disputes under the Labour Disputes 
Act, In the f i r s t instance, i t i s compulsory under 
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the Act for un i t s having 200 or more workers to 
cons t i tu t e the Works Conurdttees, The case beyond 
the competence of Works Committees are referred to 
conc i l i a t ion o f f i c e r s . On the bas i s of t h e i r i nves -
t i g a t i v e repor t s , cases are f i n a l l y referred for 
adjudicat ion. 
Adjudication i s a 3 - t i e r system - Labour 
Courts, i n d u s t r i a l t r i b u n a l s and national t r i b u n a l s . 
Awards by labour cour t s are subject to approval by 
the State Govemraent for reconsidera t ion by t r i t u n a l s 
S-
only i f several u n i t s of the indust ry are l i k e l y 
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to experience labour t rouble as a r e su l t of 
d i s s a t i s f ac t i on over the v e r d i c t . In the opinion of the 
Research Scholar, every e f f o r t would be self-rewarding 
i f the machinery at the un i t leve l i s revamped with 
wider powers to deal with labour d i sputes . 
Mechanism for immediate re lease the 
amount of compensation inc ludes the off ices of 
Assis tant Labour Commissioner and the Commissioner. 
There i s no jus t i ce a t the door-s tep of f a c t o r i e s . I t 
takes too long for workers to f i l e the claim for 
compensation. The Research Scholar would l i k e to 
suggest amending the Ut ta r Pradesh workmen's 
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Conmensatton Act, 19 23, 
In Ut ta r Pradesh, the wages Act was l e g i s l a t e d 
in 1936 with the following objec t ives : 
( i ) Fixat ion of the period for payinent of wages; 
( i i ) The mode of payment of wages? and 
( i i i ) The tiraLngs and place of payment of wages. 
Most prominent of the l e g i s l a t i o n s in Ut tar 
Pradesh is. the Trade Unions Act, 1936, I t allows 
seven or more persons employed in t r ade , business or 
industry to form t rade Unions. The Regis t ra r of Trade 
Unions, a f t e r s a t i s f ac t ion with ru l e s of procedure, 
recognises the Union as a legal and Corporate Body, 
I t becomes obl igatory on the par t of the employers to 
recognise the Unions as a represen ta t ive body. However, 
v i t i a t i o n of r u l e s under the Act empowers the 
^ g i s t r a r to de-re-cognise the concerned Trade Union. 
In the s t r i c t sense of law, the members of Trade Unions 
are given freedom of associa t ion for pos i t ive role 
to promote, preserve and develop i n d u s t r i a l workers 
socio-economic and p o l i t i c a l l i f e in search of 
social wel fare . The question as to how f a r workers 
are uni ted in t h e i r s truggle for i n d u s t r i a l 
democracy i n the State i s s ign i f i can t for ana lys i s . 
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I t i s p la in enough tha t Trade Union movement 
has been led by four Central Organisat ions INTUC, 
AITUC, HMS and UTUC, The State Labour Re-organisation 
Commission, 1972 has not minced words to c r i t i c i s e the 
legal s t a tu s of the Central Organisat ions which 
operate in the State without r e g i s t r a t i o n . I t i s amazing 
to find the labour disputes refer red to the centra l 
organisat ion for pa r t i c ipa t ion in set t lement process. 
The ano'jnialous p rac t i ces of s t a tu to ry a u t h o r i t i e s 
appear to the Research Scholar as a patent disregard 
of the Tj-.ade Union Act, 
The Commission, has come hard on the Central 
Organisat ion^ a t t i t u d e i n respect of funds ra ised and 
spent . The Commission c r i t i c i s e d the t o t a l funds 
spent ju s t on s a l a r i e s , wages and pro tec t ion of union 
workers. No, welfare a c t i v i t i e s have been funded 
by the Central Organisat ions . The Trade Unions have 
become hot bed of p o l i t i c s and drag-net of p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i e s . In the opinion of Research Scholar 
there i s a need for the growth of Central Union 
in the S t a t e . The federa t ions may be regarded as a 
forum of labour unity, in a sense. Actual ly, those 
federa t ions at the State level are not e f f ec t ive ly 
functioning so f a r as the number of workers and the 
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success ra te i s concerned. 
In f ive-and-a-half decades since Independence 
the Trade Unions b e l o n ^ g to a l l the cent ra l 
o rgan isa t ions stand to involve 7,47 lakh workers 
i n Ut ta r Pradesh, o r 625^  of the workers in organised 
sec to r . That i s the t o t a l membership of 877 Unions 
a f f i l i a t e d with 9 Central Organisat ions. H.M.S, and 
IKTUC toge ther claim more than 50% of the members in 
573 Trade Unions under t h e i r umbrella. In t rue sense, 
these two federa t ions have t o undertake major responsi-
b i l i t y fo r welfare of workers in the S ta t e . 
There cannot be any exhaustive l i s t of objec t ives 
of t rade unions, except the main object ive of workers' 
welfare which incorpora tes both f r ings and non-fringe 
benef i t s and also the measures to provide social 
s ecu r i t y . There i s no gain-saying tha t shortcomings 
of t rade unions and t h e i r federat ions are ac tua l ly 
the a t t r i b u t e s of weak labour rrovement in the S ta te , 
The Research Scholar may a s se r t tha t outs ide l eadersh ip 
and nat ional p o l i t i c s dominate the programmes of t rade 
unions in the S ta te . I t c a l l s for concerted e f f o r t s 
to embrace a l l the workers i n hor izonta l ly and 
v e r t i c a l l y i n t eg ra t ed t rade unions with scruples for 
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judic ious u t i l i z a t i o n of the funds. 
Management has been neglect ing Labour Welfare 
as an i n t e g r a l par t of labour r e l a t i o n s . The State 
enacted Labour Welfare Act i n 1948. The sa l ien t 
fea tures of the Act are t h a t i t seeks to fu l f i l the 
real needs of workers. This Act imposes compulsions 
on the employers to see t h a t provision of labour 
welfare i s regarded as a socia l otbligation . 
This Act includes those items of welfare 
which are over and above what i s provided by other 
s t a tu to ry prov is ions . 
A Case Analysis of UPTRON : 
To f ind out how fa r technology can affect 
labour r e l a t i o n s and how idea l are the public 
e n t e r p r i s e s in the S ta te , the Research Scholar has 
made a case ana lys is of UPTRON, 
UPTRON may r i g h t l y claim i t s place of pride 
as one of the leading e n t e r p r i s e s in the country 
enjoying cordia l labour r e l a t i o n s . The corperation 
i s wholly owned, cont ro l led and managed by the Uttar-
Pradesh State Government, I t i s of recent or ig in as 
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ea r ly as 1976, Ut tar Pradesh Elec t ronics Corporation 
(UPLC) i s ac tua l ly known by the nsne of i t s TV 
products UPTRON to the outside world. I n i t i a l l y , i t 
had functioned as a subsidiary of Pradeshiya Investment 
Corporation of Ut ta r Pradesh (EICUP) un t i l incorporat ion 
as a separate and independent corporation under the 
Companies Act, 1956, 
I t s main object ive i s to undertake manufacturing 
of e l e c t ron i c goods, marketing and development of high 
technology in col labora t ion with foreign companies, 
UPTRON's pioneering role cons i s t s in the development 
of e l e c t r o n i c s e s t a t e s for small entrepreneurs to s t a r t 
manufacturing the inexpensive e l ec t ron i c goods, e . g . , 
t r a n s i s t o r s , watches, tape recorders , e t c . The Elec t ronics 
Es ta te a t Kanpur i s fu l ly equipped with the infratuc«<_c!; — 
t u r e s for the development of e l e c t r o n i c s . Besides, NOIDA 
has been se lec ted for 100 schemes by UPTRON, Hindustan 
Computers Ltd, i s the jo in t venture at NOIDA. At Sahibabad 
40 un i t s are being promoted by UPTRON i n phases, UPTRON 
powertronics, UPTRON Shreetromix and UPTRON Electronic 
Devices are some of the schemes in the jo in t sector 
i n Sahibabad. There are a number of e n t e r p r i s e s in the 
jo in t sec tor which UPTRON has successfully executed In 
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co l l abora t ion vdth the pr ivate sec tor . UPTRON 
Anand Limited, Kanpur, Hindustan Computers Ltd . , NOIDA, 
UPTRON Powertronics Limited, NOII^ A, UPTRON Shreetronic 
Ltd . , Uptron Elect ronic Devices - t d . , Dptron Colour Tubes 
Ltd. and a few o the r s . The co l labora t ions have been 
a landmark i n the Uptron's long sready march towards 
i t s goal of developing a base fo r the coun t ry ' s 
soph i s t i ca ted technology to face challenges in the 
t w e n t y - f i r s t century. 
Besides the jo in t ventures , the UPTRON 
manages a number of subs id ia r ies* For ins tance , 
i t e s t a b l i s h e d in 1976 UPTRON Viceo Limited at 
Allahabad fo r manaufacturing TV s;d radio s e t s . 
UPTRON Capaci tors Ltd. has been se t up at Aishbagh, 
Lucknow, with i n s t a l l e d capaci ty -oproduce 60 mil,Aluminium 
e l e c t r o l y t i c capaci tors in a yea^. Uptron Digi ta l 
Systems I*td, i s working at Luckncw, The uni t has been 
e s t ab l i shed i n col laborat ion witb Videocon of U,K. I t s 
products are supplied to Air Ind ia , the Indian 
Railways, e t c , Uptron Inst ruments Limited has been 
working a t Lucknow to manufacture e l ec t ron ic instruments 
used i n under-ground water and o i l r e s e r v o i r s . 
The UPTRON i s producing a l l types of e l ec t ron ic 
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products for consumi^rs , i n d u s t r i e s , i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
a i r - l i n e s , communication and broad-cast ing for 
domestic uses and expor t s . A glimpse i s provided by 
the following tab le I i n to the types of UPTRON's 
products . 
UPTRON*s achievement i s quite impressive in 
ind igen i sa t ion of communication systems. The production 
has a so l id indigenous base . On average, 80 per cent 
of the components are produced by the un i t s of UPTRON, 
In case of ESS, 75 per cent of the components are 
indigenous; f o r telephones 95 per cent of the components 
are manufactured by UPTRON and 90 per cent of the 
indigenous components are used in C-DST. However, 
other products are s t i l l dependent on imports of c r i t i c a l 
components and p a r t s at l e a s t to the extent of 50 per 
cent . 
As of labour r e l a t i o n s in UPTRON, quan t i t a t ive 
'objects of labour r e l a t i o n s have been furnished by 
the var ious labour laws in operation in the Sta te , 
and the q u a l i t a t i v e complexion i s the outcome of 
both the a t t i t u d e of the management and the apt i tude 
of the workers. 
The Research Scholar undertook a v i s i t to the 
\ 
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Head Office of the UPTRON at 10, Ashoka ^arg, Lucknow, 
t o assess the impact of l e g i s l a t i v e safeguards on the 
laJDOur r e l a t i o n s in the UPTRON. 
A s ign i f i can t fac tor which came up in the 
course of the Research Scholarfe v i s i t was the r i g i d i t y 
i n the work schedule. The type, the make, the s ize , the 
qua l i ty , each and a l l mate r ia l s have to be used as per 
the work schedule. The innovation, experience and 
exper t i se of a young, energe t ic and loyal worker 
do not value much in the process . A worker 's desire 
to r i s e i s hard to f u l f i l . On the other hand, workers 
i n the p r iva t e Tv manuf actuiring un i t s of Kanpur have a 
choice to f ix the work schedule, 
UPTRON does not have i n - b u i l t mechanism 
of promotion. Opportunit ies for promotion can serve 
as an instrument to f u l f i l the workers' ambitions 
for achievement and development of h i s pe rsona l i ty . 
The pr iva te e n t e r p r i s e s promotes the workers with 
a r i s e i n t h e i r wages several times in a year . 
The Labour Laws incorporate a cordinal 
s p i r i t of cooperation for b e t t e r understanding and 
mutual i ty . The Research Scholar discovered tha t 
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workers in UPTRON are not d i r e c t l y represented 
in the consul ta t ive committees which meet under 
the Chairmanship of Supervisors . There are frequent 
meetings to discuss the conduct and behaviour of 
individual workers bes ides work schedule, before 
report ing the matter to the personel Manager for 
necessary act ion. All the chief workers ire pre sent 
r e s t of the workers in_ de l ibe ra t ions at the meeting. 
I t i s expensive procedure in UPTRON 
r e l a t i v e l y to the quick and int imate discussions that 
are possible in the p r iva te un i t s of Kanpur, The 
enterpreneurs play a leading role personally and 
dispose off the matter to the sa t i s f ac t ion of the 
individual workers. The personal ised management has 
a l a s t i n g impact on the s p i r i t and morale of 
individual workers. Actually, the workers have a 
homely environment i n p r iva te en te rp r i se s at Kanpur, 
In UPTROK, on the o the r hand, personal i ty of a 
worker i s l o s t in the maze of ru les and red tapism» 
The individual workers l o s s ind iv idua l i ty and 
personal i ty in the fac tory environment. The ru le s , 
the procedures and the standard job become the sole 
mandate for an indiv idual worker. Actually, i t i s 
hard for workers to have t h e i r hear t s in the work 
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they perform. 
The factory manageiflent has no plan to bring 
about a change in t h e i r approach to problems of 
labour r e l a t i o n s which r e s u l t in i so l a t ion of workers 
and management. However, environment becomes 
meaningless to the regular workers who are confronted 
with o ther excruc ia t ing problems of emotional adjust-
ments in the event of i nd i f f e ren t a t t i tude of management 
t o the problems of persona l i ty development. 
In the opinion of the ^ s e a r c h Scholar, i t 
would go a long way i f the promotion scheme i s 
examined by the management of UPTRON a'^fresh for 
persona l i ty development of workers ul t imately 
leading to b e t t e r labour r e l a t i o n s . 
Different f ac to r s are considered in the 
f ixa t ion of wages. Wages are the other s ign i f ican t 
causes of labour d i spu tes . The payment of Wages Act 
which has been described in d e t a i l in the foregoing 
pages lay down the time of payment, the mode and 
place of payment of wages* However, the wage s t ruc ture 
of i^v'^rade employees in the State Government 
Departments i s approved by the management of the 
UPTRON. The scale of pay has three basic e l e ments. 
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v i z . , the bas ic pay and the annual r a t e of increment, 
the deamess allowance, the house rent besides the 
annual bonus equal to 15 - 20 days of wages. The wages 
for the month i n i t i a l l y amount to Rs. 1,200/- per 
worker per month. Besides the regular cadre of workers, 
there are i r r e g u l a r or casual workers who are e n t i t l e d 
to da i ly wage of Rs. 40 / - payable for days of actual 
work at the end of month. The UPTRON r e c r u i t s the 
workers through employment exchanges. 
The management i s not free to f ix independent 
sca les or follow i t s own pol icy to r ec ru i t workers 
o ther than the exemployment exchanges. The casual 
workers or i r r e g u l a r workers are the choice of the 
management. The management i s highly conscious of the prob-
lems usuallyassodted' with over -s ta f f ing and excessive 
employment. At present, the UPTRON has 2800 workers 
in a l l the u n i t s . According to management, the workers 
are s a t i s f i e d with the wage income and recruitment 
procedure. 
The workers accept jobs with pr ivate e s t a b l i -
shments in off-time and on hol idays to supplement 
t h e i r income. The wages and the s ize of the workers' 
f ami l i e s are d i spara te . The average s ize of the 
family i s 6 members excluding the dependent members. 
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The average number of dependents i s 7 to 8 members. 
By the standard of workers' family and the number 
of dependents, i t i s highly unlikely for an average 
workers to l ive comfortably. 
Nevertheless, a worker expects to earn 3 5 
increments in h is l i fe- t ime to reach the maximum 
of Rs, 2000/- bas i c . For pension, t h i r t y years of 
services and the average 10 months' wages are the 
reckoner of the maximum gra tu i ty payable to a 
pensioner. I t i s expected to y ie ld a sum of Rs, 60,000/-
for income of Rs, 600/- per month from i n t e r e s t 
on f ixed deposi ts at 14 per cent, the pensioner 
i s e n t i t l e d to encashment of earned leave and 
commutation of half of the pension for lump sum 
payment. These are the fringe benef i t s accruing 
to workers in the old age. 
The workers are ful ly aware of every rule 
and regula t ion relevant to wages, bonus, and other 
cash b e n e f i t s . The main cause of general d i s s a t i s -
fact ion l i e s in low wages, bonus, lack of mobility 
and non-avail a b i l i t y of fu l l b e n e f i t s . 
The a t ten t ion of the management was drawn 
to the VN'orkers' preference to jobs fo r pos t e r i t y 
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l ike TAT AS in Ind ia and every Japanese firm in 
Japan, The management's a t t i t u d e did not support 
the proposi t ion of 'ancestry to p o s t e r i t y ' . They 
regard the public en t e rp r i s e s and undertakings 
an a n t i t h e s i s of the pr iva te r i gh t to ' i n h e r i t e n c e ' , 
There i s a specif ied procedure of recruitment 
which the management of the UPTRON has no in ten t ion 
to circumvent or change. 
Nevertheless, the Research Scholar i s fu l ly 
convinced tha t the UPTRON vdth i t s commitment to 
e l ec t ron ic s as the future of Ind ia should serve as 
a centre of e l ec t ron ic c u l t u r e . To a t t a i n they 
object ive, ' ances t ry to pos ter i ty* must be viewed 
as the base or the launching mechanism of the 
e l ec t ron ic revolut ion with a d i sc ip l ined and contented 
work force . I t i s the root of good and cordia l 
labour r e l a t i o n s . 
The question of developtnent of human resource 
at the grass root level ( workers ) was par r ied by the 
management. The management showed d i s s a t i s f ac t i on 
with the performance of the employment exchanges 
to find exce l len t hands for them. The Research Scholar 
suggested as an a l t e r n a t i v e , the course may be 
assigned to Universi ty Polytechnics running the 
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'Comrr.unity P ro j ec t s ' for human resource development 
in c r i t i c a l a r ea s . The University Polytechnics have 
fu l ly q u a l i f i e d staff to bring in t h e i r experience 
and expe r t i s e for the development of r igh t hands 
for e l e c t r o n i c s industry in general and for UPTRON 
in p a r t i c u l a r . The management of the UPTRON qual i f ied 
t h e i r support to any such project a t the University 
level for the i n i t i a l t r a in ing of workers without a 
charge on jobs . Impl ic i t ly , they h in ted at the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of cut down in production and jobs for the 
t ime-being. 
The wage s t ructure was brought up for discussion 
with the managernent by the Research Scholar, The 
question as to how far the ' e f f i c iency b a r s ' were 
not renundant af ter expiry of 'p roba t ion ' leading 
to 'conf i rmat ion ' in the job. Frankly, i t serves as 
a disappoint ing phase of the ac t ive l i f e of worker 
who has t o go down the whole hog of being below the 
•eff iciency ba r" . The management regards i t as an 
e s s e n t i a l rope for d i sc ip l in ing the highly v o l a t i l e 
workers i n the i n i t i a l s t ages . 
To the Research Scholar, i t appeared as an 
approach of au tocra t i c management unrelent ing to 
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subscribe to the very s p i r i t of public undertakings as the 
ventures of mutual t r u s t and confidence. 
The Research Scholar would not rrdnce words 
to recommend establishment of hobby centres for 
workers to develop devices by using i n t u i t i o n s and 
imagination. The management should run the cent res , 
provide mater ia l s and make use of the successful 
device^^ which the worker may develop. I t i s the 
be l i e f of ,R.S. tha t genius are bom and not taught . 
Given the oppor tun i t i e s , they can work wonders. 
At UPTRON, the Research Scholar came across a 
technician for themaintenance service of computers 
sold. He belongs to the a f t e r - s a l e s se rv ice . He 
showed the Research Scholar i nv i t a t i on from an 
in t e rna t iona l firm to work on 'Laser P r o j e c t ' . He wants 
anonymity. The t a l e n t s are there without an opening 
for achievements in the XJPTRON, No wonder the management 
of the corporation may f ind extra-ordinary genius among 
the ordinary workers. The hobby centres for the workers 
would be inexpensive experiment with novel ways of 
human resource development. Labour Relations would grow 
from strength to s t rength as a r e su l t of the posi t ive 
support of the management to the developnient of the 
personal i ty of workers. 
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In short , the UPTRON does not have f u l l -
fledged f a c i l i t i e s for running the refresher courses, 
upgradation of t r a i n i n g technigues. I t may create 
discontent l a t e r on among the workers. To the question 
of compensation for d i s a b i l i t y the management an 
answered t h a t a l l the provisions under the Compensation 
Act are appl icable to the corporat ion. The Research 
Scholar pointed out tha t the management could incorporate 
l i b e r a l provis ions independently to take care of the 
disabled workers. 
The medical report about the nature of 
d i s a b i l i t y , staking of claim for compensation and 
i t s u l t imate disposal by the adminis t ra tors appointed 
by the State at d i s t r i c t level i s a l l a maze of cumbersome 
and time-consuming procedure. I t may take long and 
long time to get compensation. There are so many negative 
determinants to the disadbantage of the worker 's 
i n t e r e s t s , e . g . , present wage and the maximum amount 
of Rs, 20.000 in case of death, Rs, 10.000 for permanent 
d i s a b i l i t y and Rs. 5.000 for the temporary but serious 
d i s a b i l i t y . 
The Research Scholar discussed l i b e r a l i s a t i o n 
of the compensation as a matter of humanitarlanism. 
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The management of the UPTROK was re luc tan t to provide 
any e x - g r a t i a payment on t h e i r own. In the f i r s t 
ins tance , d i s a b i l i t y or death was a remote 
p o s s i b i l i t y in UPTRON because a l l the possible 
safety measures have been taken to avoid any such 
even tua l i t y . Even on the b a s i s of presumption : 
tha t what compensations would be payable and by 
what norms and pirocedure, the management f e l t 
he lp less to change the procedure. The management 
added t h a t the workers have insurance cover for 
permanent d i s a b i l i t y , deaths and other hazards. 
S t i l l the Research Sc|iolar i s of the opinion tha t 
ru le s of procedure can be done away with the prompt 
payment of compensation. I t can be possible if outside 
agencies proboing an accidents are not involved. The 
work may be ent rus ted to the works manager and the 
supervisors to handle cases of compensation without 
unnecessary lo s s of t ime. 
The workers do not agree with the provisions 
of the Compensation Act in the l i g h t of i n su f f i c i en t 
amount and also on the ground of excrucia t ing d i s t r e s s 
which fami l ies have to undergo a f t e r the l o s s of regular 
income and earning c a p a b i l i t y . 
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The Legis la tore of the Sta te , i n the opinion 
of Research Scholar,must have second thoughts on 
the i s s u e . The monetary must not set value to 
human resource which i s not se l f -genera t ing i n s t a n t l y . 
Another important aspect which was ser ious ly 
discussed with the management and the workers of 
UPTRON was r e l a t e d to work condi t ions . The management 
pointed out tha t there are some special provision 
in the cont rac t of seirvice regarding the secrecy 
and conf iden t i a l i ty of t h e i r bas ic technology apart 
from the normal ru les and regula t ions of the Act 
in t h i s behalf . 
To the question as to whether the management 
would take to i t kindly to grant special leave to the 
workers for" undergoing education through correspondence or 
for taking advantage of the special programmes of 
I n d i r a Gandhi National Open Universi ty, the reply 
was circumscribed by the merit of each case . In other 
words, the re was no policy to grant special leave for 
fu r the r educat ion. 
The Research Scholar re fer red to the 'Leave 
Travel* scheme which i s avai lable to the employees 
of the Central Government once in a block of 
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•Four Yea r s ' . The management hinted at remote pos s ib i l i t y 
of 'Leave Travel Scheme' because the State employees 
are not provided with any such scheme. The UPTRON 
has t o operate within the overa l l frame work of the 
d i r e c t i v e s and monetary budget provided by the State 
Government. In the opinion of the Research Scholar, 
there are many stones yet to be turned. 
Actually, the corporation does not l i v e up to i t s 
r o l e as an ' i dea l employer' . At l e a s t , there i s an element 
of d iscontent among workers on the question of jobs 
from ' ances t ry to p o s t e r i t y ' unlike the workers of the 
p r iva t e sec tor who are favourably disposed to the 
p o l i c i e s of t h e i r employers in respect of jobs for 
t h e i r chi ldren and r e l a t i v e s . The respect of social 
secur i ty and welfare does not receive as much a t ten t ion 
of the management at i t deserves . However, the 
management and the well-meaning workers are united 
in pu t t ing an end to i n d i c i p l i n e and vandalism within the 
fac tory premises. The cordial r e l a t i o n s e x i s t in the 
f a c t o r i e s of UPTRON as evident from a few s t r i k e s . There 
are 14 t rade unions, each for a factory, duly 
recognised by the management as represen ta t ive body 
of the workers. The trade union has no complaint of 
i n t e r f e rence from the management. The off ice rooms are 
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provided to t rade unions free of rent as a gesture of 
goodwill. The personnel manager has no ser ious complaint 
about the a c t i v i t i e s of the trade unions. However, there 
are many miles yet to be turned in respect of social 
secur i ty and labour welfare. Theire would be wholesome 
impact of these measure on labour r e l a t i o n s . 
Findings : 
In br ief , following are the f indings of the Study : 
1. Confl ict ing i n t e r e s t s of labour and cap i t a l give 
b i r t h t o labour d isputes . I t has been substant ia ted 
by the review of labour movement in U.K., France, 
Germany and U.S.A. Free en t e rp r i s e s a t tach importance 
to C a p i t a l ; and labour i s supreme in 'S t a t e e n t e r p r i s e s ' 
of S o c i a l i s t b loc . 
2, Ind ia makes a h is tory by adopting 'mixed economic 
system' since the F i r s t Five Year Plan, for a soberrlng 
effect on management in dealings- with workers. However, 
the ser ious snags developed as a r e s u l t of divided 
power and ju r i sd i c t ion between the S ta tes and the 
Centre, All the Sta tes do not compare well in terms of 
wages, bonus, amenities and f a c i l i t i e s to workers. 
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The ciLfference l i e s in State l e g i s l a t i o n s and 
acini ni s t r a t i o n , 
2. State en te rp r i se s in Uttar-Pradesh do not have a high 
p ro f i l e in respect of idea l labour r e l a t i o n s . The 
labour r e l a t i ons are fraught with problems. 
4, Education, t r a in ing and s k i l l makes a l o t of 
difference to the qua l i ty of labour r e l a t i o n s . I t i s 
revealed by the in -dep th study of UPTRON. 
Suggestions : 
1. I t i s suggested t h a t there must be change in the 
a t t i t i Jde of both management and workers. Both should 
work for homely environment within and without the 
factory premises. Workers and management must mingle 
toge ther in canteens, on the f loors of workshop, in 
the meetings and on socia l occasions. 
2. Leg i s la t ions must be r e s t r i c t e d to social responsi-
b i l i t i e s of bus iness . 
3 . Trade Unions should recas t t h e i r role as c a t a l y s t s 
of labour welfare. The sett lement of disputes must 
be i n s t a n t and e f f ec t ive without outside in ter ference . 
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4 . The V e r t i c a l o r H o r i z o n t a l s t r u c t u r e of t r a d e union 
has o u t l i v e d t h e i r u t i l i t y . An e r a of mutual t r u s t 
and a s s o c i a t i o n must b e g i n , 
5 , Soc ia l s e c u r i t y must be t h e haulmark of l abour 
r e l a t i o n s i n p u b l i c e n t e r p r i s e s of U t t a r -P radesh , 
s p e c i a l l y i n such s o p h i s t i c a t e d e n t e r p r i s e s as 
UPTRON. 
I n t h e opinion of Research Scholar , l e g i s l a t i o n i s 
not t he answer t o the complex problems of l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s . 
All the e x p e d i t i o u s measures sugges ted i n the t h e s i s are 
r e l e v a n t t o t h e development of p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e of both 
the workers and management. 
Reve l a t i ons : 
The whole po in t about t h e t h e s i s , i n due course , 
may be evolved in te rms of f u r t h e r r e s e a r c h e s i n s t i l l 
more v i t a l a r ea of l a b o u r r e l a t i o n s * impact on Management 
of Labour P r o d u c t i v i t y . 
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A P P E N D I X 
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E 
Information may be furnished i n space provided 
for answers to quer ies . 
1. Name of the Organisation, 
2. Year of Establishment. 
3 . Form of Organisation. 
4. Sector to which the organisa t ion belongs 
(Public Sector/Private Sec tor / Jo in t Sector) 
5. Main Ac t iv i t i e s of the Organisation 
(Manuf acturing/Marketing/both) 
6. Method of financing (Wholly Sgscribed/ 
Pa r t ly subscribed; by the St a te /Cent ra l 
Govt. National Cos . / In te rna t iona l Cas . / 
Foreign Investment Cos./National Investment 
Banks) • 
7. Any Subs id iar ies . 
8. Any j o i n t Ventures. 
9. Future Developmental P ro jec t s . 
10. Value of Products. 
11. Value of Turnover, 
12. Value Added. 
13. Value of Products Realised. 
14. Net Value of Produc ts R e a l i s e d , 
15 . Cost of Products t o S a l e s , 
16. P r o f i t a b i l i t y . 
17. m v i d e n d s and P r o f i t Ra t io (Pay-out Rat io) 
18. No, of Workers Employed. 
19. Wages. 
20. S t ipends t o T r a i n e s s . 
2 1 . No. of T r a i n e e s , 
22. Bas ic q u a l i f i c a t i o n s & Exper ience f o r appointments 
of workers . 
23 . Methods of Recrui tment & T r a i n i n g . 
24. Promotion by s e n i o r l t y / m e r i t / o r b o t h . 
25. No. of S u p e r v i s o r s . 
26. Span of Control a t l o w e r / m i d d l e / u p p e r l e v e l 
of management, 
27. No. of Trade Unions. 
28. A c t i v i t i e s of Trade Unions . 
29. No, of S t r i k e s & Lockou t s . 
30 . Causes of S t r i k e s & Lockou t s . 
3 1 . Canteen F a c i l i t i e s . 
3 2. Clubs . 
33 , Hobby Workshops 
34, I n c e n t i v e s f o r e x c e l l e n c e , 
35 , Bonus — Cash /Sha re s /bo th , 
36, Provident Funde & G r a t u i t y b e n e f i t s 
37. Hol idays and Leaves . 
38 . Work Load (Hrs . ) 
39 . Work Schedule (Hrs . ) 
40. Compensation f o r d i s a b i l i t y i n a c c i d e n t s / 
f o r d e a t h s / i n d u s t r i a l s i c k n e s s . 
4 1 . General A t t i t u d e of Management towards Workers. 
42. General A t t i t u d e of Workers towards management. 
43 . Any Scheme f o r p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n management. 
